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ABSTRACT' 
The aims of the work described in-this, thesis were to, determine the 
physical properties of steel fibre reinforced concreteý to investigate the 
mechanism of fibre strengthening and to consider possible applications. 
A wide range of commercially available steel fibres has been 
incorporated within cement pastet mortar and concrete matrices at volume 
fractions up to 5 per cent. Problems associated with the manufacture of' 
such composites and the factors responsible for the rheological behaviour have 
been investigated. * 
The'influence of compaction technique, curing enviroxuneni and age of test 
upon the strength of the composites has been measured. The properties of the 
hardened material investigated were those of direct tensile, flexuralt 
torsional and compressive strengthst impact toughness using a new form of 
impact machinep tensile and compressive moduli, cracking resistancet creept 
shrinkage and durability. 
It has been found that the onset of crackingt and the elastic modulit 
creep and shrinkage remain, for practical purposesq unchanged by fibre 
addition. Alsot only marginal increases in compressivet torsional and 
tensile strength have been achieved. The largest improvements in static 
strength were attained in flexuret increases in excess of 200 per cent being 
observed. 
The established theory of composite materials predicted closely the 
measured direct tensile strengths but the effect of fibre spacing was shown 
to be negligible which is contrary to the conclusions of other authors* 
Differences between tensile and flexural strengths have been reconciled using 
a non-linear stress analysis. 
The greatest., benefits produced by fibre addition were those of increased 
toughness and ducti-l'ity. , 
Five fold increases, in impact -toughness could be 
obtained using selected fibre types in volume concentrations of less than 
2 per cent. 
Although steel fibre reinforcement should not be considered as a direct 
replacement for conventional reinforcement it has merits which could find 
application in components subject to rapidly induced stresses. 
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DEFINITIONS 
1. Composite - the total constituentsy i. e. cement pastey air voidsp 
aggregate and fibres. 
2. Matrix - that pariG of the composite which is not occupied by the 
fibres. 
3. Percentage of fibres, by volume - Vol. of fibres x 100 
Vol. of matrix + Vol& of fibres 1 
4. Percentage of fibres, by weight - Wt. of fibres x 100 
Wt. of matrix 1 
5. Critical Volume fraction (V 
crit - 
This is the volume of fibres which 
. after matrix cracking will 
just maintain the load which the 
composite carried before cracking. 
6. Fibre aspect ratio - fibre length/fibre diameter. 
KEY WORDS 
Steel fibresp cement pastev mortart concretet productiong workabilityt 
compactiong air contentt direct tensiont flexure, torsiong compression, 
impact, stress-strain, modulusq crackingg shrinkagep creep, durabilityt 
applications. 
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INTRODUCTIOW 
Although interest in composite materials has attained new heights during 
recent yearsq the concept of fibre reinforced materials is far from being-an 
invention of the twentieth century. Indeed the advantages offered by the 
inclusion of a fibrous'substance to a bulk building material were probably 
discovered more than five thousand years ago in Mesopotamia. This first' 
major application was the reinforcement of clay'bricks using chopped straw 
which produced a composite material possessing greater resistance'to cracking 
than had been formerly obtained in bricks manufactured from clay alone. 
As is often'the case with many so called'inveritionsg fibre reinforced' 
composites already existed as natural materials such as timber "a bone"., 
Timber provided material for the construction of dwellings for protectiong 
weapons for hunting and eventually wheelst trucks and ships for transportation. 
Due, howevert to man's lack of foresight and the ever increasing demandt the 
supply of the available raw material progressively decreased and"at the 
beginning of the last century he was faced with-the need to look for'alterna- 
tive construction materials which would both replace the traditional rol. e of 
timber and also satisfy the more stringent requirements of aýrapidly advancing 
technology. The large scale manufactureof steel providedihýe new material 
and when formed into rods and included within the tensile zones of concrete 
components this provided a two phase building material which relied upon the 
composite action of both phases for the development'of high'strength. 
With the ever increasing demand for lighter and faster forms of 
transportation, materials scientists were required to produce lightert, 
stronger and stiffer materials. This demand led to the, initial development 
of light alloys for the replacement of many of the steel components used in 
the automobile and aerospace industry andt finallyg to the manufacture of 
expensive light alloys reinforced by various exotic fibres such as boron 
filaments, carbon fibres, silicon carbide and sapphire whiskers* The 
parallel development of. more efficient forms ofýconstructional building 
materials has to a large extent lagged behind. 
The greatest step forward in the combined utilisation of steel and 
concrete came with the invention of prestressed concrete. This concept of 
precompressing concrete using high tensile steel rods or cables provided a 
technique of exploiting the high compressive strength of concrete whilet at 
the same time decreasing the influence of its low tensile cracking strength. 
I 
The adoption of prestressed concrete by the construction industry led to the 
production of lighter and slimmer sections for bridge beams and water 
retaining structures than had been possible with the traditionalt heavier and 
generally less aesthetically satisfying reinforced concrete sections. 
The marriage of two new materials - polyester resin and high tensile 
glass fibres - brought into existence a two phase material known as G. R. P. 
which has found applications in both mechanical and civil engineering. The 
ability of this material to be easily moulded into complex shapes by the 
techniques of either 'hand laying' or spraying has removed the requirement 
for both male and female moulds in the manufacture of three dimensional 
products. Thus, the combined advantages of an easily formedg high, strengthp 
light composite has led to the widescale application of G. R. P. for the 
manufacture of fuel tanks, car and boat shellst decorative impervious facingst 
roof shellsp cladding panels and moulds for precast concrete. The high 
creep characteristic of this material hasp howevert precluded its general 
adoption for the replacement of conventional load bearing structural 
components. 
Although concrete isq and probably always will be, the cheapest bulk 
building materialv its inherent low tensile strength and brittle fracture mode 
are undesirable characteristics that have limited its adoption for many other 
applications. Xn an attempt to compensate for these intrinsic deficienciest 
considerable interest has been shown during-the past two decades in the 
modification of concretes and mortars by the inclusion of either fibres or 
polymer additives. The first major development of fibre reinforced 
cementitious matrices wasp in factt made several years earlier with the 
inclusion of naturally occurring asbestos fibres in cement pastes. This 
material, known as $asbestos cementIq has found wide scale application for 
the manufacture of corrugated roofing sheetat cladding panels and pipes. 
The successful development of asbestos cement owes a great deal to the 
technology of paper production from which many of the manufacturing techniques 
were taken* In recent years considerable attention has been paid to the 
health hazards associated with the manufacture of these compositest resulting 
from the continual inhalation of asbestos dust and fibres. This concern has 
added extra impetus to the quest for other forms of fibre reinforcement that 
would obviate the health hazards and yet provide similar or enhanced composite 
action when included not only within cement pastesq but also within mortars 
and concretes. 
The outcome of the renewed interest in fibre reinforced concretes was 
the instigation of trial investigations using Jute, sisalq nylont glasst 
2 
polypropylener steel and carbon fibres. Although the properties of 
composites made using the first three fibre types' were poor, it was apparent 
that each of the last four fibre types endowed concrete with certain'beneficial 
characteristics which warranted further study. 
Due to the high strength and high modulus of carbon fibres, the strengths 
of the resultant composites were superior to those of other fibre reinforced 
cementitious systems. Neverthelesst the high cost of carbon fibrest when 
related to the concrete matrix and other fibres, has precluded the serious 
consideration of carbon fibre reinforcement for cementitious matrices. 
During the development of polypropylene reinforced systems it was found 
that the use of fibrillated film fibres provided better mixing 'characteristics 
and improved composite properties than had previously'been obtained using 
individual fibres. Concrete containing this form of polypropylene rein- 
forcement exhibited considerable spall resistance from dynamic loading even 
though the increases in static strengths were only marginal. As a result of 
the good spall resistance and the low relative cost of polypropylene fibres/ 
unit volumep applications have already been found for polypropylene reinforced 
concretes. One major application has been for the reinforcement of concrete 
pile shells where it was found that the performance of a composite shell was 
superior to its more expensive steel reinforced concrete predecessor. 
In the case of glass fibre reinforced, cement, a considerable amount of 
research and devýlopment has been undertaken since 1950. Although high 
strengths were obtained from specimens containing 'El glass, it was found that 
the composite strength decreased rapidly after a relatively short period of 
time due to the loss of fibre strength and ductility caused by fibre corrosion 
from the alkalis liberated by the hydrating cement. Although a long term 
solution was sought to the problems of fibre stability through the initiation 
of a combined research programme by Pilkingtons Ltd. and the Building Research 
Station, 'El glass has already been'successfully employed for the reinforce- 
ment of both high alumina cements and gypsum plasters. The bonding of thin 
glass fibre reinforced high alumina cement laminates to the faces of expanded 
plastic sheets has led to'the production of efficient lightweight structural 
components. It also became apparent that glass reinforced gypsum (GRG) was 
itself a versatile new structural maierial'with excellent fire resistance and 
good tensile and flexural strength which-has resulted in its use for the 
production of internal cladding panels. -At the beginning of this decade the 
research work by Pilkingtons and the Building Research Station' was rewarded 
by the Pilot production of a new form of glass fibre known as"ZI I glasse 
Although it is reported tbatý'Z' glass is alkali resistant it will be many 
3 
years before final experimental corroboration is obtained for the long term 
stability. Even if 'ZI glass does prove to be totally inert within ordinary 
portland cement, it is probable that the composite strengths developed will 
be less than that achieved in the short term using 'E' glass, due to the lack 
of chemical bond which was probably partly responsible for the efficient 
interaction of the two materials. 
At various inteirv ls since the turn of the century short pieces of steel 
have been included within concrete in an attempt to endow the material with 
greater tensile strength and ductility. It was not, however# until JL962 ' 
when J. P. Romualdi published the results of an investigation carried out in 
the U. S. A. on steel fibre reinforced concretes that any substantial interest 
was shown either by research organisations or by the construction industry. 
The claims made by Romualdi, and subsequently by the Battelle Development 
Corporation who filed a patent for the materialg were far reaching. In the 
development of the theoryp Romualdi assumed that concrete was a notch 
sensitive medium in which one could calculate the critical flaw size# it 
was claimed that the addition of short randomly distributed fibres to concrete 
would elevate the tensile cracking strength to at least 10001bf/in 
2 (6.9MN/m 2 
when the effective spacing of the included fibres was less than 0-3 inches 
(7.6 mm), These claims aroused the interest of both engineers and academicsg 
for if the composite properties were as claimedg steel fibre reinforcement 
would at last provide a solution to the problem of tensile cracking that had 
for so long been an intrinsic deficiency of concrete. 
It was with the intention of assessing both the validity of the Battelle 
claims and the viability of steel fibre reinforced concrete for use by the 
construction industry in this country that the Department of the Environment 
provided finance for this present investigation by an unbiased party. The 
main objectives of the investigation have been to assess the characteristics 
of the material during production and in the hardened state when using various 
types and concentrations of steel fibres included within cement pastes# 
mortars and concretes. The three main fibre configurations used are shown 
in Figure 1, these being plain roundq indented (Duoform) and sinusoidal 
crimped. The first two fibre types were obtained in various length/diameter 
ratios for different diameter fibres in order that the influence of length 
and diameter could be independently assessed. The characteristics of the 
hardened composites investigated are those of direct tensilet flexuralp 
torsional and compressive strengthsp impact toughnessq tensile and 
compressive moduli, crack resistancet creept shrinkage and durability. 
In order to enable the information to be more easily assimilated 
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this report bas been prepared in -two separate volumes. Volume A contains 
the main text plus all figures essential for the explanation of the text# 
whilst Volume B contains further experimental relationships for confirmation 
of the observations and conclusions made, in Volume A. 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATMIE REVIESV 
2.1 Historical Development 
The strengthening of concrete by -the inclusion of short pieces of steel 
is not a new concept. Experimentation with this type of reinforcement has 
been mentioned as early as 1910 by Porter( who found that by inclusion of 
quantities of cut nails or spikes into the concrete the tensile and crashing 
strength of the concrete was considerably increased. . 
He concluded that it 
would, not be improbable that reinforcement of this nature would be used in 
the not too distant future to make concrete a more truly homogeneous 
structural material. 
In 1914 a patent was taken out by William Ficklen 
(2) 
for the inclusion 
of various tortuous shaped pieces of metal reinforcement into concrete and 
asphaltic materials* The claims made by this patent were mainly concerned 
with the increases in toughness and wearing resistance of the resultant 
composite. No claims were made, of improvements in the tensile or 
compressive strengths of the concrete. 
ý It was in 1938 that a patent was taken out by Nicolas Zitkevic 
(3) 
in 
which the first claims were made for an increase in the tensilev compressive 
and shearing strength of concrete by the inclusion of steel wire..., The basic 
components of, the composite were approximately I per cent by volume of_soft 
iron wires, whose diameter was between 1-1.2 mm and whose length was between 
100-150 mmt in a concrete mix containing between 400-600kg of cement per 
cubic metre. Although no statement was made of, the strength attained by 
this fibre reinforced concreteg it was stated that the thickness of reinforced 
concrete shells exposed to aerial bombs could be reduced by j4hen fibres were 
included. 
Four years later a provisional Vatent similar to that of Zitkevic was 
taken out by Howard Joseph Harding(4). 
Very little further advance was made in the development or application 
of the material until, the early 1960's when patents were taken in both 
Britain and the United States by The Battelle Development Corporation(5).. 
The claims made by these patents were based upon theoretical and experimental 
results obtained by Professor J. P. Romualdi and colleagues. ý The claims made 
for the behaviour and performance of the material were far-reaching and 
captured the interest of both the construction industry and academics 
throughout many parts of the Worldo, 
7 
It was also stated that the addition of steel fibres to concrete would 
reduce the formation and propagation of cracks under the action, of repeated, 
applications of tensile stressesq reduce surface spalling and-cracking under 
sudden application of heatt have characteristics of extensive plastic flow 
before disintegration and high energy absorption. .,, - 1%ý_ 
The most significant claim was as follows: - If within the concrete, 
the average spacing of substantially straight fibres. is less than 0.3 inches 
(8mm) then the resultant composite will. have a tensile strength of at least, 
1000 pounds/in 
2 (6.9MN/62) and the tensile strength of the concrete will 
further increase in proportion to the inverse of the wire spacing 
-At about the same timeq two papers were published by Romualdi, and 
Batson 
(69 7) in which details were given of the theoretical analysis upon., 
which the claims made in the Battelle patents were founded together with 
experimental data obtained from bending tests. , The, analysis was 
based upon 
a fracture arrest concept and predicted that the presence of closely spaced 
steel, fibres within concrete wouldt by restricting the development and growth 
of cracksq permit the concrete itself to carry very much higher, 
, 
tensile 
stresses before cracking. Thus, at a constant, volume fraction of, fibrest 
the cracking stress of the concrete would be increased as the fibre spacing 
and, diameter was decreased. It is important to note that this proposed 
type of behaviour does not comply with normal reinforced concrete theoryt 
which predicts no change in the strength, of a composite for a constant volume 
of steel and assumes that the steel is present within the concrete to carry 
the tensile stresses rather than to prevent or retard cracking. 
A year later another paper was published on the topic, by Romualdi, and 
Mandel(8). The contents of this paper, consisted of a re-statement of. the 
crack arrest mechanism together with the results of a testing programme 
carried out on impactt fatigaet fracture toughness,, flexural and cylinder 
splitting tests. It was concluded by the authors that the results obtained 
from their flexural and cylinder splitting tests confirmed the. theoretical 
predictions regarding the effects of fibre-spacing. 
In 1965 and 1966, two other papers were produced by Romualdi 
9, 
and 
Romualdi, Ramey and Sanday(10). The majority of the information presented 
in both of these papers was a repetition of that shown in the, earlier papers 
by Romualdi et al. 
In 1967 a further patent was taken out, by The Battelle Development, 
Corporation(") for fibre reinforced concrete under the trade name of ,- 'Wirand' for the use of the material in 'concrete, construction and roadways'. 
The claims were for a composite concrete construction for covering a 
8 
substratum comprised of alternate layers of unreinforced and fibre 
reinforced concrete. The main objective of this 'invention' was to reduce 
the cost of laying a, pavement whose construction consisted entirely1of steel 
fibre reinforced concrete. 
Another patent for fibre reinforced concrete was taken out by The 
Battelle Development Corporation 
(12) 
in, 1969, in the U. S. A. In effect, 
this was an extension of the 1962 patent. An increase in the amount of 
information was presented and the number of claims made in the revised patent 
had reached 18 whereas only 12 claims were made in the earlier one. The 
most significant of the new claims was the statement that the $first-crack 
tensile strengthl. of the material is increased to beyond 1000lb/in 
2 
(6.9ýN/m2)* when the fibre spacing is less 
. 
-. 11han10-3, inches (8m), 
1 
as opposed 
to the term 'tensile strength' in the earlier patent, It should be noted 
that no definition is given by Battelle of 'first crack tensile strength' 
whichg considering the importance of thisterm. in the claims, is rather 
, 
surprising* 
It was in 1969 that the first published objections were m, ade 
, 
to 
Romnaldi's spacing conceptp and these criticisms appeared in a. research 
report produced at the Massachusettes. Institute of Technology by Sýah and (13) 
Rangan ., Unlike Romualdi they investigated the spacing concept by 
testing fibre reinforced concretes under direct tensile loading systemsp 
which in fact is the stress system upon which the derivation of, the theory 
is founded. Tests were also carried out on flexural and compression 
specimens. The authors investigated the effect of changing fibre orientationg 
spacingg volume concentrationg aspect ratio and fibre annealing on the 
resultant tensile strength. From the results of their work three major 
conclusions emerged: - 
a) For mortars and 10mm maximum sized'aggregate concretes the material 
is notch-insensitive for cracks smaller than 25mm. 
b) The experimental results contradicted the conclusions drawn by 
Ramualdi that the smaller the fibre spacingt the greater becomes 
the influence of spacing on the tensile strength of Concrete. The 
increase in tensile strength was less than 10 percent for mortar 
and less than 5 percent for concrete when the spacing was decreased 
from 21mm to 3m. 
11 
C) The reinforcing action of fibres can be predicted by using the 
composite materials approach based on the properties of indiviLdual 
components in a manner similar to that used for conventional 
reinforcement. 
All units have been converted to the S. I. system henceforth. 
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In 1969 another paper related to the cracking behaviour of plain and 
fibre reinforced concretes was published by Shah(14). The conclusions 
drawn from this work were as follows: - 
a) The addition of randomly distributed steel fibres can substantially 
increase fracture toughness by improving composite action. The 
toughness of fibre reinforced concrete increases with an increasing 
volume of fibresq an increasing aspect ratio and an increased 
ductility of fibres. 
b) One of the potential uses of fibres may be in conjunction with 
conventional reinforcing. The combination may lead to higher 
strengths as well as greatir fracture toughness. 
In 1970 and 1971 two further papers were published by Shah and 
Rangan(159 16) , however, the contents of these papers were'reallY a*re' 
statement of the information and conclusions drawn from their original report 
in 1969(13). 
In August 1971 a discussion of the paper produced by Shah and Rangan(15) 
appeared in the A. C. I. Journal. Contributions were made by McKeep lUmnaldig 
Sinns and the authors themselves. All of those views which expressed a 
disagreement with Shah and Rangan's conclusions were based on experimental 
results obtained from indirect tensile tests in the form of flexural or 
cylinder splitting tests. 
't Although many other papers have been produced'on the topic of steel 
fibre reinforced concrete since the end of the ig6o, st the aforementioned 
published works provide a sul ry of -the major development of fibre 
reinforced concretes since the turn of the twentieth century. 
2.2 Discussion of -the Basic Concepts in Section 2.1 
This section deals with the more fundamental concepts which arise from 
the claims and results presented in section 2*1. 
2.2*1 The effect of fibre spacing on the tensile strength of concrete 
The concepts around which the derivation and validity of Romualdi and 
Batson's fibre spacing theory hinges, are the assumptions that: - 
i. Concrete is notch sensitive. 
i. e. that the fracture strength of concrete in tension can be 
predicted by Griffith's formula- 
2= Gc r 2) a 
where average tensile stress at failure 
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Gc = critical'elastic'energy release rate 
a= half the length of the critical flaw 
E= modulus of elasticity 
P= Poisson's ratio -I 
ii. Reducing the fibre spacing results in a reduction of the-length 
of the critical flaw. 
At no time has experimental data been produced by Romualdi to (17) 
substantiate the first assumption'. Indeed it has been shown by Huang 
that the Griffiths formulae may not be directly applicable to mortarp 
especially for cracks less than 10 mm, 'It was also observed that the tensile 
strength calculated on the basis of, the net section"is independent of the 
length of the crack. when the crack length is less than 25 mm, i. e. mortar is 
notch insensitive for cracks less than 25 mm in length. A similar'conclusion 
of notch insensitivity was reported by Evans and-Marathe(18) for concreteg 
but in this case it was found that the concrete was notch-insensitive for 
cracks up to 127 mm diameter. Thus if both concrete'and mortar are notch" 
insensitive this would explain why Shah and Rangan(15) found only a marginal 
increase in tensile strength of between''5-10 per cent by reducing the fibre 
spacing from 21 mm to 3 mm- Hence if the size of flaws below 25 mm are not 
critical then Romualdi's assumption (ii) can be considered to be'invalid. (6) 
It has also been shown by Broms and Sbah(J'9) that had Romualdi and Batson 
allowed for the different tensile strengths'of -the smaller diameter fibres'"" 
which they included within their flexural beamsq they would themselves have 
found that the ultimate strength of beams is unaffected by fibre spacing* 
2.2.2 Experimental verification of the theoretical predictions 
Roinualdi (6t 7t 89 9) 
No experimental results have yet been published which verify the fibre 
spacing concept. In order to confirm the theoretical predictions'p it would 
have been necessary to test fibre reinforced specimens under the action of a 
direct tensile loading systemp but the results presented by 11,6mualdi et al 
were obtained from flexural and cylinder splitting tests which are indirect 
tension stress systems. Both of these tests rely upon an assumed elastic 
stress distribution for the determination of the maxinnim tensile failure 
stresses. The factors influencing the inability of the cylinder splitting 
and flexural tests to provide an estimate of the true tensile strength of 
plain concretes have been given by Hannant 
(20) 
and 11annanto Buckley and 
Croft 
(21) 
In the former paper it is stated that "The 'true' direct tensile 
strength of concrete can only be determined reliably by means 'Of a'direct 
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tension test" and "the magnittides of these two types, of tensile strength 
(direct -tensile and flexural) may differ by more than 100 per cent for the 
same concrete and the various indirect tests which are used to provide an, 
estimate of tensile strength may also produce results which mislead the 
engineer unless the limitations of the tests are fully understood". It is 
almost certain that this disparity between the tensile strengths predicted 
from indirect tensile tests and those obtained from direct-tensile tests 
will be much greater for concretes and mortars containing steel fibresq-for 
the following reasons: - 
i. During the failure of specimens subjected to 'split-cylinder' 
tests, it is necessary for the tensile crack to propagate 
vertically through the region of high biaxial compression 
occurring directly beneath the packing strips. . Due,.. 
howeverp, to 
the increased shear resistance in the biaxial compression zonest 
the fibres prevent the specimen from collapsing after the 
development of the tensile crack. Indeed it was observed during 
an investigation carried out by Edgington 
(22) 
that the increased 
load required to finally break a specimen, after the formation of 
the tensile crackp was frequently double, the load required for the 
initiation of the crack. It was also found by Edgington 
(22) 
that 
the inclusion of 2 per cent, by volume, of steel fibres into N Mm 
concrete increased thd load carried by a 'split cylinder' specimen 
by approximately 100 per cent, whilst the direct tensile strength 
was increased by less than 20 per cent indicating, that it isý 
probable that the contribution of fibres to shear strength is much 
higher than to the tensile strength. Thusp it may be concluded 
that the increased load required to break a 'split-cylinder' 
specimeng when reinforced by steel fibres, is more likely to be the 
result of an increase-in the shear strength. than an increase in the 
tensile strength. 
The assumption of an elastic stress distribution, used to determine 
the tensile strength, from. the load carried by flexural specimensq 
becomes progressively more inaccurate as the ability of a beam to 
redistribute the tensile stresses within the tensile zone 
increases. Jt has been reported by Allen 
(23) 
that for. glass 
fibre reinforced cement and mortar beams, the neutral-axis- 
progressively moves upwards within the beam as the applied bending 
moment is increased due to the ability of the fibres, to maintain 
roughly constant tensile stresses across the cracked tensile zone 
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of the beam, from which he concludes: - "In these circumstanceso 
the'apparent'ultimate stress in flexure (the''modulus of rupturelf 
M/Z) does not represent the true state'of stress in the materialt 
although it may still be useful as a means of comparing the 
flexural strengths of materials. ' The modulus of rapture is less 
than the ultimate compressiveýstressq but'is oftejj substantially 
higher than the ultimate tensile'stress". "Ccýnfirmation of the 
difference between the Imodulus'of ruptuie"and direct tensile 
strength of glass fibre reinforced cements is given in another 
, paper by Allen 
(24) 
in which it is stated'that'the typical 
properties are "a tensile strength of 6.9'- : 13.81IN/m 
2 
and a 
'modulus of rupture' of'27.6 - 34ý411N/ni 
2 
The non-elastic behaviour of steel fibre reinforced cement paste 'I'm'ortar 
and concrete is confirmed by the results obtained during this present 
investigation and these are presented in a subsequent Chapter. 
The claims made"in the Battelle Patents are based on Romualdi's work 
and -therefore -the above comments also apply'to the patents. In particular 
there is no evidence to show that 'Wirand' is characterised by a first crack 
tensile stress of 6 . 911N/M2 or that the tensile strength is influenced by 
wire spacing. 
2.2-3 Experimental verification of the composite materials approach 
FTom-the observations made by Shah and Ranganý"' "I it was show'n that 
the tensile strength of fibre reinforced concrete increased approximately 
linearly with increasing fibre concentration. Also it was found that the 
inclusion of 1.5, %per cent of aligned fibres within concrete'and mortar produced 
strength increases of approxima . tely 40 per cent and 130 per , cent respectively* 
It was suggested that these results indicated that the reinforcing I action of 
fibres is similar to'that of conventional reinforcing and can be predicted by 
the properti'es'of individual components. Nevertheless no such analysis was 
carried out to confirm the proposalsq although a composite materials analysis 
was used to predict the compressive stress-strain behaviour which resulted in 
good agreement being achieved between experimental and theoretical results. 
It has also been reported by Johnston and Coleman 
(25). 
from the results 
of uniaxial tension tests, that the tensile strength of fibre reinforced 
mortar increases proportionately with fibre concentration. The x1MUM 
increase in tensile'strength brought about by the inclusion of 6-per cent, by 
weight, of steel fibres, was shown to be 31 per cent. This o'rder of increase 
in tensile strength is as would be piedicted from a compos , ite materials analysis. 
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The results obtained from direct tensile tests on fibre, reinforced 
cement paste, mortar. and concrete specimens, carried out within this present 
investigation and presented in Chapter 9, have also been shown-'to 
approximately obey the laws of mixtures. 
- The majority of the remaining, published data forIensile strengths of 
steel fibre reinforced cementitious matrices have been obtained from either 
'split-cylinder' or flexural tests and, as suchv are not admissable as 
evidence of the true tensile behaviour. In conclusiong based on the data 
presented by research workers who have carried. 'out uniaxial tensile testsp 
it would appear that the main criterion for increased tensile strength is 
fibre concentration# as would be expected from a composite materials approach. 
It has also been found by some of these researchers that atia given fibre 
concentration, the tensile strength increases with increased fibre aspect 
ratio. In all such cases it was reported-that fibre pull-out occurred at 
failure due to a lack of sufficient bondi thus-by increasing the aspect- 
ratio it is not unreasonable to assume that the increased reinforcing , 
efficiency was the result-of better fibre anchorage. 
2-3 Theory 
From the limited number of results published for the measured direct 
tensile strength of steel, fibre reinforced concrete it appears that the well 
established theory of composite materials, or, laws of mixtures is directly 
applicable for predicting the strength and behaviour of this material. 
ý The development and, application of these theories have mainly been by", - 
metallurgists and materials scientists concerned with'the aerospace industry, ' 
requirements of lighter, stronger and stiffer compositest and therefore much 
of the early work was devoted to the theory of reinforcement of ductile --- 
matrices by high strength high modulus brittle fibres. In recent years 
however, a greater interest has been shown in the reinforcement of brittle 
matrices, such as concrete and armoured glassq by ductile fibresq and, 
considerable development of the theories has occurred to enable'the prediction 
of strength and fracture toughness of discontinuous random fibre reinforced-' 
ductile and-brittle matrices. .A survey of this very extensive, ana rapidly (26) 
expanding literature of composite materials has been given by Dunbar 
This outlines the basic principles involved in the fibre reinforcement of, 
metallic and non-metallic matrices and provides a summaryýof most of the 
important developments until the end of 1970- Other more recent papers 
concerned directly with the reinforcement of cementitious matrices by either 
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continuous or non-continuous fibres have been given by Aveston, ý Cooper and 
Kelly 
(27). 
Allen 
(28) 
. Laws 
(29) 
and Ihighes(30). , These are basicallyý , 
extensions of the analyses of, Krenchel 
(31 ) 
and Cox(32) and allow for such 
factors as fibre efficiency as affected by orientationt length and bond. 
Also, the requirements for maltiple cracking and spacing of fibres to alter 
the cracking strain of the matrix have been analysed in some detail., .1 
2.4 Increases in the llndirect1ensilel and Flexural Strengths - 
Since the publication of the claims by Battelle and Romualdi -in the mid 
1960's for increases in 'tensile' strengthq numerous tests have, been made on 
the flexural and indirect tensile strengths of concretes-and mortars 
reinforced by steel fibres. 
The earliest values for increased 'indirect tensile' strength were: 
reported by Battelle(5) from tests on plain and fibre reinforced mortar., -' 
cylinders of 98 mm diarneter. It was stated that the 'indirect tensilet 
strength was increased from 3. ZIN/m 
2 to MMN/M 2 by the inclusion of 3.16ýper 
cent, by volumet of 0.25 mm diameter steel fibres. 
- Indirect tension tests carried out by Romnaldi and Mandel(8) on plain 
and fibre reinforced mortars, resulted in strength ratios of up to 2-74- 
Dueq however, to the unscientific manner in, which the series of1ests were 
carried outp no worthwhile conclusiojis may be-drawn. Of the 6 cylinders 
tested there was very little which was held constant between successive 
specimensg i. e. the length ranged from 133 to 203 om, the age of tests varied 
from 7 to 21 days9 the water/cement ratio ranged from 4.0 to 6.0-gallons per 
sack and the sand/cement ratio varied from 0-45 to 2.22. Alsog a plasticiser 
was used when steel fibres of lengths greater than 25 mm were'included. 
Jn the same paper Romualdi and Mandel(8) reported results from 20 beams 
44 x 76 x 965 mm long tested in bending using a centre-point-loading system. 
The maximum tensile stress was determined at initial cracking and the highest 
strength ratio of 2.52 was obtained at a concentration of 4.3 per cent by,! 
volume of 15 = long x 33 gauge fibres. This strength ratio was the only 
value recorded above 2.0 even though many of the other beams contained volume 
fractions of fibres up to-3-75 per cent. It is important to note that the 
values quoted in this paper were obtained using, a mortar mixg although it, is 
referred to by the authors as concrete. It is almost certain that had a true 
concrete been used it would not have been possible to include such high 
volume fractions of fibres. 
Shah and Rangan(15) have reported that the flexural strength, of concrete 
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may be increased by 100 per cent by the inclusion of ij per centq by volumet 
of 0,25 mm square x 19 mm long steel fibres. Their results were obtained 
using, specimens of 50 mm square cross section tested over a span of 254 m 
using a centre, point loading system. A comparison was also made between the 
flexural strength of conventional reinforced-concrete and fibre reinforced 
concrete using I per cent, by volume, of steel. 'The results of these tests 
showed that conventional reinforcement provided a maxim= flexural load which 
was more than three times that of fibre reinforced concrete* 
The U. S. Army Corps. of Engineers(33) carried out a large experimental 
investigation during which flexural tests were performed on 50mm square plain 
and fibre reinforced beams with a span of 152 mm, using a centre-point, -Ioading 
system. Steel fibres were used with diameters, and lengths ranging from 
0,10 to 0.8 mm and 12 to 76 mm respectively. The smaller diameter fibres 
were brass, coated and had tensile strengths of 255OMN/m2. The mixes contained 
no coarse aggregate and some specimens were neat cement, whilst others had 
sand of either No- 50 or No. 8 maximum size. ' Beams were tested at 79' 28 
and 90'days. The results showed that the 28 dayýultimate flexural, strength 
of the plain concrete could be increased by over 2.5 times by the use of 
chopped'steel wires. It; was also apparent that flexural strength increased' 
with both fibre concentration and age. "I. 1, 
A review carried out by Monfore(34) reported that the results of studies 
carried out in the Laboratories of the Portland Cement Association in'1957 
indicated that the flexural strength of mortar, could be doubled by the-inclusion 
of 4 per, cent, by volumeq of 0.15 um diameter x'6 mm long brass coated steel 
fibres. The results were obtained from centre point loading df 25 x 25 X' 
152 mm long specimens. 
A detailed investigation into the factors affecting the flexural strength 
of steel fibrous concrete was undertaken byýSnyder and Lankard(35). The 
beam-size was 64 X 76 x 406 mm long-with a centre point loading system. 
Fibres of diameter 0.15 to 0-79 mm, and of-lengths from 6 to 64 MM were 
incorporated into mortar and concrete mixes in concentrations of, up to 4 per 
cent, by volume. The objectives of the-investigation were a) to determine 
the effect of fibre content and spacing on the ultimate and first crack 
flexural strengths of mortar, b) to, investigate the effect of mix workability 
as controlled by the mix composition'on the flexural strength, properties and 
C) to study the effect of coarse aggregate addition on the flexural 
strength of steel fibrous mortar. The results of the testing programme 
indicated: - 
i, The first crack'and ultimate strength of fibre'reinforced mortars 
,II 
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were influenced by the lengtht diameter and quantity-of the 
included steel fibres. 
ii. Increases in the 'first crack' flexura1strengthJup to threefold) 
and ultimate flexural strength (up to fourfold) for mortar and 
concrete were obtained by the inclusion of steel,, fibres. 
iii. A linear relationship existed between 'first crack'-flexural 
strength and ultimate flexural strength for mortar as a function 
of fibre content-for fibre contents up to 4 per cent by volume. 
iv. The first crack flexural strength was found to significantly, - 
increase as a function of decreased fibreýspacing (below S-= 5, mm). 
V* The addition of coarse aggregate to a-fibre reinforced mortar 
resulted in a decrease in the first crack and-ultimate''strength 
-of the material. 
The definition of 'first crack' used by the authors was the stress'at 
which the load deflection carve first deviated from linearity. ' 
Mayfield and Zelly(36) carried out a pilot series of tests to determine 
the effect of various wire treatments on the flexural tensile strength of a 
fibre-wire reinforced mortar. The wires were 0.25 mm, diameter x 25 mm. long 
and 0-38 mm diameter x 38 mm long and were subjected totwo types of. mechanical 
crimping or various surface treatments. The authors reported larger 
improvements in flexural strength when incorporating the fibres into mortars 
having a finer sand grading., It was observed that certain'crimped, fibres 
produced strength increases of up to 2-7 times the unreinforced specimens- 
while other crimped fibres only increased the flexural strength by, 1.4 times 
although the latter could be improved'by acid etching. - It was also found 
that flexural strength increased linearly up to twice the plain strength as 
the fibre volume was increased to 3 per cent. 
Nanda 
(37) 
has reported improvements in the"indirect tensile' and'' 
flexural strengths of fibre reinforced 10 mm concretes. The addition of 
2 per cýent, by volýme, of 0.42 mm. diameter x'ig mm, long piano wiresq 0,15 mm 
diameter x 13 mm. long brass coated fibres and 0-38 mm diameter x 19, mm long 
brass coated wires produced increases in, flexural strOingths of 30, per'centp 
38 per cent and 86 per cent respectively and increases in the tindirect tensile' 
strengths of 63 per cent, 37 per cent and 86 per,, cent respectively. AlLof 
the percentage increases in strength were related, to the strength of plain 
concrete tested at the same time. The, flexural specimens were 102 x 102 x 
508 MM long and were tested over a span of 406 mm5loading at the third span 
points, 
Ilannant 
(38) 
investigated reinforced lightweight aggregate concrete 
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beams in which -the flexural behaviour was influenced by the inclusion of 
steel fibres. Four beams were manufactured, the first containing Aglite 
lightweight aggregate without fibres while, the second and third beams 
contained Aglite with 1.2 per cent and, 1.6 per cent by volume respectively 
of 0.38 mm diameter x 25 mm long steel-fibres. ý The fourth consisted of 
normal weight Thames Valley gravel aggregate without fibres in order that a 
comparison could be made with the other three lightweight beam . All beam 
were 127 mm x 230 mm x 2,13 m long and contained a standard reinforcing cage. 
Loading was at the third points over a free span of 1-83 m- From each test 
the load at first visual crackg central deflectiont maximum crack widths and 
failure load were recorded. The observations were as follows: - ' 
i. The deflections of the Aglite beam without fibres were 40 per cent 
to 50 per cent greater than those of the gravel beam. The addition 
of fibres to the Aglite beams reduced the deflections to-values 
similar to, or slightly less thang those of the gravel beam. 
ii. The load at which cracks were first seen for the fibre reinforced 
tests was approximately twice that for the plain Aglite beam and 
the crack widths for the fibre reinforced beams remained less 
than the plain Aglite or gravel beams even near the ultimate load* 
The presence of fibres only increased the maximum load carrying capacity 
of the lightweight beam by approximately 20 per cent. 
Chen and Carson(39) have reported increases in the "indirect tensile' 
strength of fibre reinforced concrete and mortar cylinders. Duriýg their 
investigation the effect of increasing fibre length was observed when using 
26 gauge annealed wire. The maximum percentage of fibre included was 2 per 
cent, by volumeg from which they found that the maximum increase in the' 
'indirect tensile' strength of mortarg using 38 mm long fibrest was 60 per 
cent and that of concrete approximately 55 per cent when incorporating 25 mm 
long fibres. 
Edgington 
(22) 
has reported increases in the 'indirect tensile' strength 
of 100 mm diameter fibre reinforced 10 mm aggregate concrete cylinders. An 
increase of approximately 100 per cent was obtained by the inclusion of 1-7 
per cent, by volume of either 0-38 mm diameter x 25 sm long duoform wire or 
Oo15 mm diameter x 13 mm long plain wire, Increases in the 'diagonal tensile' 
strength of 102 mm square x 203 nm long prisms tested in torsion were also 
reportedg the ma im= increase being 50 per cent using 1-7 per centq by 
volume, of Oo38 mm diameter Daoform fibreso Increases in the Idiagonal 
tensile' strength of concretes have'also been reported--by Xhudari(40)0 
In conclusion it may be said that the majority of the results reported 
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from flexural and 'indirect tensile' tests on nominally randomly distributed 
steel fibre reinforced mortars and concretes appear to support the claimsq 
made for substantial improvements in strength of the order of two to three 
fold. It is generally agreed that the flexural strengthq increases with 
increasing volume fraction of fibreaq and 
, 
that larger increases are obtained 
from fibre reinforced mortarst than from concretes. It is important 
however, that the following points are zq%de: - 
a) The true orientation of steel fibres within the beam was almost 
certainly not random due to the combined effects of fibre 
re-orientation under the action of compaction vibration 
(42) 
. and 
the influence of the boundary conditions. Many of the beams had 
widths between 25-50 imn, in which case it is likely that the true 
orientation of fibres was between 1 dimensional and 2 dimensional 
in the direction of stressq resulting in much higher reinforcing 
efficiency than had been implied by the research workers. 
b) The majority of the flexural results were obtained from tests in 
which a centre point loading system was used. This leads to 
higher strengths(43) than those obtained from the B. S. 1881(44) 
third point loading procedures. 
C) Many of the flexural strengths were obtained from specimens of 
shallow depths (25-65 mm). It is possible that higher values of 
the 'modulus of rupture' are recorded from such specimens, than 
would be recorded from say 100 mm deep beams, due to the higher 
strain gradients which may result in greater stability of the 
tensile cracks, 
Thus it is unlikely that any of the results reported represent the 
true performance of randomly orientated steel fibre reinforced concrete or 
mortar either in the laboratory or in full scale structures. 
In order to permit correlation between flexural results obtained by 
research workers in the future, it would be desirable if a standard size of 
test specimen was_used and tested using a standard loading system$ i0e* 
either centre point or third point loading. 
2.5 Compressive Strength 
The number of results reported for increases in the cube strength or 
compressive strength of concrete or mortarv due to the inclusion of steel 
fibres, 1r, rather 1' imited. The majority of this published data has been 
obtained from cube tests andq as suchq the values should not be considered 
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representative of the true compressive strength. 
William on(33) has reported 60 per cent increases in the measured cube 
compressive strength of mortar brought about by the addition of 0.25 mm 
diameter x 13 mm long fibres at a volume concentration of 5 per cent. The 
values recorded on 50 mm modified cubes using other fibre sizes at lower 
volume concentrations were in generalg much lower. 
Dixon and Mayfield(45ý have reported 100 mm cube strengths for plain and 
fibre reinforced concrete mixes having similar workability, The maximum 
increase in cube strength obtained was less than 2 per cent. 
Ilannant(38) recorded increases in the cube strength of lightweight 
concrete as determined from 100 mm cubes. The increase in the strength of 
the plain specimens being 10 per cent and 20 per cent for the inclusion of 
1.2 per cent and 1.6 per cent, by volume, respectively of 0.38 mm diameter 
x 25 mm long fibres. 
Nanda(37) has also reported results obtained from 100 mm cube tests on 
fibre reinforced concretes. Ile found that the 7 day cube strength of 10, mm 
concrete was increased by approximately 25 per cent by the addition of 2 per 
cent, by volume, of 0-38 mm diameter x 20mm long fibres, whilst a decrease in 
strength was associated with the inclusion of 5 per cent, by volumep of 
similar fibres. 
Edgington 
(22) 
carried out both cube tests and prism tests on plain and 
fibre reinforced 10imm concrete. The cubes were 102 mm in size whilst the 
prisms were 150 mm square x 305 mm high. The inclusion of 6 per centp by 
weighto of 0.15 mm diameter x 13 mm long or 0.38 mm diameter x 19 rm long 
steel fibres yielded a maximum increase in -the prism strength of 10 per cent# 
whilst the cube strength was increased by 35 per cent. 
Rhudari(40) investigated the compressive strength of fibre reinforced 
10 mm concrete using 102 mm square x 254 mm high prisms. By increasing the 
fibre content from 2 per cent to 12 per cent, by weight of the mortar fraction, 
the strength only increased by approximately 4 per cent. 
Chen and Carson(39) hive determined the compressive strength of fibre 
reinforced mortar and concrete using 152 mm diameter x 304 mm high cylinders. 
Blackq annealed, 26 gaitge wire was included in lengths of 13 mm, 25 mm and 
38 mm at volume concentrations of 0.25t 0.759 1.5 and 2.0 per cent. The 
largest increases obtained in the compressive strength of mortars was 60 per 
cent using 0.75 per cent, by volume, of the shortest fibres. The results 
obtained from the fibre reinforced concrete specimens indicated that there 
was little or no effect on the compressive strength of the material regardless 
of fibre length or percentage of reinforcement* , 
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Thus, although claims have been made that the inclusion of steel fibres 
can more than double the compressive strength of conventional concretel 
(u) 
9 
the experimental results presented by research workers todate do not support 
this claim. The maximum increase in the compressive strength of concretet 
as determined from prisms or cylinders, was only 35 per cent although 60 
per cent increases were recorded from fibre reinforced mortar specimens. 
2.6 modulus 
Measurements of the modulus of elasticity in compressiong Edgington 
(22) 
and the modulus of rigidity in torsion, Hhudari 
(40) 
9 have shovn no 
significant difference between the modulus of plain or fibre reinforced 
concrete before crackinff. 
(391 
Chen and Carson however, have detected a higher tensile modulus of 
fibre reinforced mortars than plain specimens. 
Tests carried out in Australia 
(46) 
on the flexural modulus of plain and 
fibre reinforced beams recorded only a marginal increase'in modulus from 
5.24GN/m 2 to 5-52CN/m 2. It should be noted that the value quoted'for plain 
concrete is about 1/6 of the values measured from uniaxial testso 
Williamson(33) has reported that'the dynamic modulus of elasticity of 
concrete is increased by only N per cent due to the inclusion of steel fibres. 
2-7 Creep and Shrinkage 
Hannantý47) has stated that in common with the moduliis of'elasticity, 
the shrinkage and creep of concrete depend to a large extent on the relative 
volume concentrations of the viscoelastic cement paste and rigid aggregate. 
By regarding the steel wire as an aggregate, the volume concentration of about 
2 per cent is probably too small to greatly affect the time dependant 
dimensional changes. 
(49) 
Results reported by Nanda and Hannant, and Lankard from 
shrinkage and -tensile creep measurementst respectively confirm that only a 
marginal decrease in shrinkage and creep of concrete results from the inclusion 
of low volume concentrations of steel fibres. 
2#8 Pati eI 
Rommaldi(9) carried out fatigue tests on fibre reinforced flexural 
specimens 64 x 76 x 965 mm long subjected to repeated'centre'point loading at 
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1800 cycles per minute. ' 
The fibre reiýforcement used'vas 0-15 mm dimeter 
cut in lengths of 13 mm'and 16 mm, this being included at volume 
concentrations up to 2-5 per cent. -Although the results indicated increased 
fatigue strengthq no specific general conclusion was drawn as to the 
quantitative improvement. In a subsequent paper by Romnaldiv Ramey and 
Sanday(10) in, which Romualdi's fatigue results-were once more presented$ it 
was stated thatq whereas conventional concrete1as an endurance limit of the 
order of 55 per cent of its static strength, the results revealed by the 
fatigue study suggested endurance limits in the order of 90 to 95 per cent 
of the static strength of fibre reinforced concretes (for 2 million stress 
cycles). 
Between 1966 - 1968 four M. Sc. theses were produced at the Clarkson 
College of Technology dealing with the fatigue perform nee of steel fibre 
reinforced concreteg these being Bailey(509 Ball 
(51) 
9 Landers 
(52) 
and 
Hooks(53). -A summary of the results and conclusions was presented in a 
joint paper by Batsont Ball, Baileyq Landers and Hooks(54), The tests were 
carried-out on 101 x 152 x 2580 mm long flexural specimens loaded at the 
third points over a span of 2440 mm. The cyclic rate of loading was 3 Hz 
for all tests. From the results of the investigationsAt was concluded 
that: - ýI 
a) At 2 million cycles of complete reversal and non-reversal of 
loading the fatigue strengths were 74 and, 83 per cent of the first 
crack static flexural strengths for a steel fibre content by 
volume of 2.98 per cent. 
b) The post fatigue static flexural strength was greater than the 
prefatigue static flexural strength. 
2.9 Fracture Toughness and Ductility 
Shah714) has reported values of fracture toughness obtained from plain 
and fibre reinforced specimens The fracture toughness was computed from 
the area under the load-deflection curves of 50 mm square x 254 mm long 
flexural specimens. The effect of fibre volume fraction on the relative 
fracture toughness of 10 mm aggregate concrete and the effect of fibre 
aspect ratio on the fracture toughness of 13 ru aggregate concrete using 
I per cent by volume of fibres, was Investigated. It was concluded that the 
addition of randomly distributed steel f ibres can substantially increase 
fracture toughness by improving composite action. The toughness of fibre 
reinforced concrete increases with an increasing volume of fibrest an - 
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increasing'aspect ratiog and an increased ductility of-, fibres. The-, 
maximam relative fracture toughness recorded was 20 times plain concrete- 
at 1.25 per cent, by volume of 0.25 mm square x ig mm. long steel fibres* 
Johnstoh and Coleman 
(25) 
have determined the toughness of fibre. 
reinforced mortars subjected to uniaxial tensile loading. The toughness 
was interpreted as the area under the stress-strain function. ' The 
maximum increase in toughness was 68 per centq this being recorded from a 
composite having 6 per centg by weight, of steel fibres with an aspect ratio 
of-100. 
(55), 
investigated both the total'work of Harris, Varlow and Ellis 
fracture, Yf,, and the critical stress intensity factort Kc, for various, 
fibre reinforced notched,, specimens tested, in bending using a centre point 
loading system. Two types of fibres were used, 0.25 mm diameter x 25 mm 
long mild steel and 0.38 mm diameter x: 19 mm long high carbon steel., They 
found that the addition of only 2 per cent, by volume of fibres, increased 
the fracture energy of the composite by at least 2 orders of magnitude whilst 
the value of Kc was only marginally increased above its value for plain 
concrete. 
Hany research workers have observed the ductile manner inwhich fibre 
reinforced concretes failt Edgington and Hannant 
(42) 
have measured strains 
in excess of 109000 X 0-6 on compression specimens-when*the ost failure 
stress was 50 per cent of the ultimate strength, Hannan 
(47ý 
concluded that 
this type of behaviour would be beneficial, in-over-reinforced beams to ý 
maintain the integrity of the compression zone during collapse and to ensure 
a ductile failure in the manner of under reinforced beams. 
2.10 Impact 
It is generally agreed that the impact toughness of concretes is. 
greatly enhanced by the inclusion of steel fibres. - Inddedq, itýis claimed 
that the impact resistance of 'Wirand' is nearly three times higher than that 
of plain concretes. The values quoted of 351b f. and 1001b f. for. plain and 
fibre reinforced concrete respectively areq howeverv rather meaninglessýas 
they are units of force rather than energy. 
Prom Charpy tests carried out on 25 mm square x 102 mm long specimens 
Battelle(12) quote increases in the impact energy from I ft. lb (1-36ýNn), 
for plain specimensg to 10 ft. lb (13-56 Ni) for specimens reinforced by 
2 per cent by volume of 0.15 mm diameter fibres. 
ROMUaldit Ramey and Sanday(10) have reported the resulti obtained by the 
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Corps of Engineers and the Carnegie Institute of Technology for impulsive 
loading of fibre reinforced specimens* The former subjected 102 mm thick., 
rectangular slabs to, a 2-5 pound explosive charge placed on one sidet whilst 
the latter tested 102 x 152 x 1829 mm beam reinforced by 2 per centq by 
volumep of steel fibres in conjunction with normal reinforcing rods under 
dynamic impact loading at the third, points over a span of 1600 mm, the 
maximum applied force being 24,000 lb. f. (106.5 WN). , 
The conclusions drawn. from the results of these investigations were as 
follows: - 
a) Fibre reinforcement significantly reduced the spall fragment 
velocity of concrete slabs and was effective, in resisting both 
tensile and compressive spalling or, -fragmenting generated by 
impact loading. 
b) Fibrous reinforced concrete possessed, good energy absorption 
characteristics. 
C) The presence of steel fibres-within the reinforced concrete beams 
permitted greater integrity of the compressive zone, on impact-, and 
thus reduced beam rotations. 
(56) 
Birkimer and Lindemann tested plain and steel fibre reinforced 
concrete prismatic bars 50 mm diameter x 838 mm. long, with an air-fired 
projectile impact loader. -Each specimen was instrumented so that the 
relationship between strain and time could be continuously recorded. From 
the results the critical fracture strain energy was calculated and it was 
found that this value increased from 0*404, Nm to 0.446 Nm for specimens 
containing(1ý25 per cent, by volumeg of steel, fibres. 
I, Ie, 
Nanda 3) has reported values obtained from drop impact tests on plain, 
and fibre reinforced 10 = concrete. The fibre types used were plain 
0*40 mm, diameter x 19 mm. longg 0-38, mm diameter x 19, mm long brass, coated 
and 0*15 mm, diameter x 13 mm long brass coated steel wires, these being 
incorporated in volume concentrations up to 5,2 and 2 per cent respectively. 
The test procedure adopted, was the repetitive dropping of a 4.5 kg mass 
through a height of 457 mm. onto a specimen whose cross section was 102 no 
square supported over a span of 152 mm, until, the condition of 'no rebound', 
was reached. The average number of blows withstood by the plain specimens 
was only 5whereas by inclusion of the respective maximum volume concentrations 
of the above fibre types the number of blows until Ino, rebound' increased 
to 1009 42 and 72 respectively. 
Dixon and Mayfield 
(45) 
have reported impact results obtained from plain 
and fibre reinforced concrete cubes tested using Green's Ballistic 
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(57) -t'by Pendulum The fibre reinforced specimens contained 1 per cen 
volume of fibres. The number of blows to 'no rebound' was increased from 
9 to 23 for the fibre reinforced specimens even though the fibre reinforced 
specimens had a higher water content than the plain specimens. 
Hughes(58) also reported that the impact strength of concrete is 
increased by the inclusion of steel fibres. Although no valUes weri'quoted, 
it was considered that the energy absorbed during bondsILip is one of the 
main contributory factors. 
2.11 Bond 
Information presented in the early papers by Romaaldi et al made no 
reference to any deficiency existing between the interfacial'bo'n'd strength 
of steel fibres'and, cement paste. As the values quoted for the 'tensile' 
strength of steel fibre reinforced concretes by these authors were very' 
highp it has been assumed that the bond between fibre and cement paste was 
sufficient to provide full utilisation of the fibre strength. From the 
results of subsequent strength investigations carried out by other'research 
workers 
(229 35P 369 389 459 54) howeverl it has been commonly , observed that 
during composite fracture the majority of the fibres spanning the fracture 
surface pull-out from the matrix. Snyder and Lankard135) conclude that the 
existence of a hydrophobic film on the fibre surface can prevent the 
development of an adequate fibre-matrix bond. Some trials have been 
carried out to determine whether any improvement in bond is afforded by 
various chemical and mechanical treatments to the steel wire 
(36,59) 
* The 
combined results of these and other investigations are somewhat inconclusive 
due to the high variability in the fibre pull-out forces of nominally 
identical systems. Although in some instances it has been observed that 
the resistance to individual fibre pull-out may be increased by various 
surface treatmentsv the strength ofa randomly reinforced composite containing 
treated fibres is not necessarily increased. 
Many of the investigations have been carried out using high carbon steel 
wire with high tensile strengths within the range of 1500-2500 MN/m 
2. Of 
those fibres at present commercially available, many are of low carbon mild 
steelq possessing tensile strengths of less than 100OMN/m 
2. The inclusion 
of these low carbon indented fibres in concrete is likely to increase the 
probability of fibre breakage occurring during composite fracturet although 
this does not necessarily imply that the bond has been improved. Such 
systems are not desirable due to the considerable loss of ductility caused 
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by frictional energy which is associated witli composites in which fibre 
pull-out predominates. , 
2.12 Other Properties 
It is claimedý41) that the incorporation of steel fibres into-concrete- 
doubles-Ahe abrasion resistanceg increases by several7times the resistance 
to spalling and decreases freeze-thawAamage by 90 per cent. 
Battelle 
(12) 
have reported measured increases in the abrasion and heat 
resistance, the addition-of 2 per cent by volume of fibresýbeing observed to. 
decrease the weight loss of specimens subjected to sand blasting from 
3.68 per cent to 1.95 per cent. 
Dixon and Mayfield(45) have also reported, increased freeze-thaw 
resistance and increased thermal conductivity, of concretes containing steel 
fibres. They concluded, howeverg that these increases were small and that 
the freeze-thaw resistance could probably be more easily and cheaply-obtained 
by increasing the cement content of the unreinforced concrete, -. - 
Williamson(33) has observed that the presence of chopped wire within 
concrete has a tendancy to slightly increase the seismic velocity of-the 
composite. 
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CHAPTER 
MEML TECHNIQUES -- CONCRETE PRODUCTION 
3-1 Mix Preparation 
As each part of the experimental investigation required several months 
to complete, it was essential to ensure that, the characteristics of each 
matrix remained the same and hence the aggregate was always obtained from 
the same source. Also it was necessary to keep the variation in the 
aggregate gradingg aggregate/cement ratiot free water/cement ratio and 
cement properties to a minimum for a specific mix. In order to achieve 
this, the method of mix preparation adopted was as follows: - 
a) Each aggregate type was partially dried and then sieved into the 
following sizes: - 20 mm - 10 mmt 10 mm -5 mmt 5 mm - No. 79 
No. 7- No. 25 and passing No. 25. Each. aggregate fraction was 
then stored separately in a bin situated within the laboratory. 
b) For each mix the aggregate was recombined in-predetermined 
proportions and placed in a single container. 
C) The aggregate was then oven dried at 1050C for a period of 24 hoursp 
after which it was removed and allowed to partially cool before 
being transferred to an airtight polythene container until, 
required. 
d) The total mix water was added to the aggregate, and the container 
sealed and allowed to stand for 24 hours before specimen, 
production. Total mix water is the water required to bring the 
aggregate into the saturated surface dry condition (S. S. D. )o this 
being based on B. S. 812 
(60) 
absorption testst plus the free water 
required for the proposed mix. 
e) Before weighing the cement the contents of the 50 kg bag was 
mixed together to reduce the effects of segregation. 
3.2 Mixing Procedure 
392.1 Fibre distribution 
Before deciding on the type of concrete mixer to use for the investigationt 
initial mixing trials were carried out using two types of pan mixer. The 
first was a Liner Cumflow mixer type 0 which had a capacity of 0*08m: 
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and 
a power driven rotating pan and paddle. The second was a Cretangle mixer 
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type E123 having a capacity of only 0.02m3, in which the centre paddle was 
not power driven. The performance of the Cumflow mixer was good for 
achieving uniform fibre distributiont whereas the Cretangle mixer was 
virtually useless due to the accumulation of fibres around the scraper 
blades and paddle resulting in eventual seizure of the mixer. Thus the 
Liner Cumflow mixer was used for all control and fibre reinforced mixes. 
During the early mixing trials the sequence in which the various 
constituents Of the mix were addedAnto the mixer pan was varied to see if 
any specific order would provide the most uniform fibre distribution. The 
distribution of fibres was assessed in two ways, the first test being a 
'wash-out test'. This consisted of removing and weighing fresh samples 
from the mixer pan, after which , 
the cement paste was washed from them. 
The remaining fibres were then extracted from the dried aggregateg by means 
of a magnet, so that the percentage of fibres by weight of the original 
sample could be calculated and compared with other samples. The second 
technique was by visual inspection of the fibre distribution in order to 
detect the presence of 'fibre balls'. These balls took two forms: - in 
one, the fibres were so closely knitted together that there was no paste 
present within the ball and in the other the fibres were less tightly entangled 
and had cement paste dispersed between them. From the results of these tests 
it was apparent that the final distribution of fibres within a particular 
mix was similar regardless of the mixing sequence, provided that the fibres 
were not added in clusters. The major factor was ensuring that fibres 
reached the mix individually and this was especially critical for fibres 
having an aspect ratio greater than 100. 
3.2o2 Fibre dispenser 
Due to the painfult time consuming and uneven results achieved by 
sprinkling the fibres-into the mix by hand an automatic fibre dispensing 
machine was designed and built. The principle of, operation was a 
suspended hopper whicho when driven from an electric motor, would rock 
alternately forwards and backwards at a frequency which could be varied. 
The speed of the motor was controlled by an electronic gearbox and 
furthermore the size of'themesh, located horizontally within the hopperp 
could be interchanged. Figure. 3-1 shows the machine bolted in position 
on the Cumflow mixer. Experimentation with various fibre types indicated 
that by using a sieve having a6 mm, mesh and a cam to provide an amplitude 
of 60 mm, it was possible to add all the fibre types used during the 
investigation. The time required to add a given quantity of fibres to the 
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concrete was dependant upon the f ibre aspect ratio j the higher the aspect 
ratio the greater the time required. 
3.2.3 
follows: - 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Mixing technique 
The mixing technique adopted for the major investigations was as 
d) 
The mixer pan was sprayed with a thin film of water. 
The presoaked aggregate was tipped carefully into the mixer and 
mixed for 1-1 minutes to permit recombination of the segregated 
aggregate particles. 
The cement was added to the aggregate and water and mixed for a 
further 2 minutes. 
The fibres were then added into the mix by means of the fibre 
dispenser and mixing continued for one minute after the last 
fibre had reached the mix. Preliminary trials showed that no 
advantage would be gained in the fibre distribution by extending 
this period beyond one minute. 
3-3 Workability 
Three techniques were adopted to assess the workability of plain and 
fibre reinforced concretes, these being the compacting factor, slump and 
V. B. tests. The equipment used was as described in B. S'91881(44). The 
VoB. and slump tests were carried out in the manner prescribed by BoSoIS81 
(44) 
but the compacting factor (C. P. ) test presented difficulty because in most 
cases the matrix was very cohesive and would not fall freely through the 
C#Fo hoppers. It therefore became necessary to ease the mortar from the 
hoppers by means of a rodo The addition of fibres to the mix increased the 
problem and at high fibre concentrations it was necessary to force the 
composite from the hopperst thus partially invalidating the concept of the 
test. 
Prom the initial trials it was discovered that fresh composites with 
V. B. times in excess of 900 seconds could not be compacted on the vibrating 
table. This value was therefore taken as the upper limit of workability 
and subsequent mixes were prepared with increasing fibre content until this 
point was reached. 
3-4 Compaction 
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All specimens were compacted using a laboratory vibrating table, which 
had a vibration frequency of 50Hz and a variable amplitude. 
The procedure adopted, for specimen compaction was as follows: - The 
steel moulds were placed unclamped on the vibrating table and were filled 
with fibre reinforced concrete until just lcvel with the top of the mould. 
The vibrating table was then set to maximum amplitude and startedg additional 
material being added continuously into the moulds during compaction to prevent 
the occurrence of planes across which no fibres were present. In general 
the period of compaction was 4 minutest unless the fibre concentration of 
any matrix reduced the workability to a V. B. time of about 250 seconds when 
the compacting time had to be increased in order to permit the closing of the 
free surface. 
3.5 Densia and Air Content D etermination 
In order to accurately determine both the density and air content of 
the specimens it was necessary to determine their volume. The apparatus 
shown in Figure 3.2 was therefore devised which would readily weigh specimens 
in air and in water. 
3.6 Curing 
Daring the early part of the experimental work several curing techniques 
were usedg the main objective being to examine any specimen shrinkage and the 
resultant effect upon the modulus of rapture. Details of this investigation 
are included in Chapter 6. The outcome of this work was the choice to adopt 
'wax curing' for all specimens'made during the primary strength investigation. 
The main advantages of wax curing were considered to be as follows: - 
a) Specimens would be subjected to an environment similar to that 
found under site-conditions at say 25 mm from the surface of 
structural members. 
b) The total water content of a specimen remained that at which 
the specimen was castp thus maintaining the chosen free water/ 
cement ratio for different mixes. , 
The control in overall curing conditions would be as, good as that 
provided by water curing at constant temperature. 
Diiring the final strength investigationt detailed in Chapter 89 the 
technique was changed to curing within polythene bags in order to reduce the 
considerable time which would have been required to wax coat the large number 
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APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING THE VOLUME OF SPECIMENS 
FIGURE 3.2 
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of specimens made during this part of the investigation. By weighing 
specimens before and after strippingt from either polythene bags or wax 
sheaths, it was apparent that neither technique led to appreciable loss in 
weight. Hence, as all specimens were stored during the curing period in a 
humidity room held at 100 per cent humidity and at a temperature of 
20 0C+10 Cl it was concluded that both methods of curing would produce the 
same effect upon the specimens. Details of the curing procedures are 
given below. 
After castingg all specimens were transferred to -the constant 
temperature and humidity room for a period of 24 hours. The moulds were 
then stripped and each specimen was weighed in air and water, for the purpose 
of density determinationg after which, one of the following procedures was 
employed: - 
a) Wax coating* 
Specimens were immersed several times into a drum containing 
molten, paraffin wax. The wax was held " 
in a molten state by the 
partial immersion of the drum into a domestic electric water 
boiler, which minimised the risk of ignition of the wax. The 
coating was made easier by the use of the rig shown on Figure 3-3- 
After coatingg all specimens were returned to the humidity room 
where they remained until testing. 
b) Curing within polythene bags. 
Polythene bags of a size slightly'greater than that of the 
specimens were coated internally by a thin film of water from a 
hand spray. The specimens were then placed inside the bagag the 
excess air squeezed out and the bags sealed by tape before being 
returned to the humidity room as in a) above. 
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APPARATUS FOR COATING SPECIMENS IN MOLTEN PARAFFIN WAX 
FIGURE 3.3 
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CIIUYM 4 
WORKABILITY OF FIERE REINFORCED CONCRETES 
4.1 Introduction, 
The workability of conventionallstrnctural concretesq having A/C 
ratios < 5, is normally sufficient-to permit compaction by vibration, Even 
when such concretes are poured into formwork containing conjested reinforce- 
mentp they still respond to vibration even though the response may be slower 
than desired. In the case of concretes containing a high concentration of 
steel fibres however, it may be very difficult to achieve sufficient 
workability to permit compaction by vibration, and indeed in many instances 
such composites may, exhibit no perceptible response to vibration. It was 
for this reason that a study was made of the factors affecting the 
workability characteristics of steel fibre reinforced concretes subjected to 
external vibration. Internal vibration by means of pokers was known to 
produce additional problems which have not been studied herein. 
The experimental investigations were carried out in two partsp the 
main aims of which can be sunnarised as follows: - 
Primary Investigation for fibre reinforced mortars. 
a) To assess the workability of fibre reinforced mortars containing 
various types and percentages of steel fibres. 
b) To determine the maximum fibre content at which point compaction 
by normal vibration techniques would cease. 
c) Identification 
' 
of the major factors responsible for the severe 
reduction in workability. 
d) Using the three standard methods of workability assessment,, 
i. e. slump, compacting factor 
' 
and V. B, test, to determine which 
gives the most realistic appraisal, of the compactability of the 
composite. (Compactibility being defined as the ease with, which 
the composite can be compacted), 
e) To formulate workability design curves for fibre reinforced mortarse 
The mix proportions of the mortar mix used during this investigation are 
given in Table A1,1 in the Appendixg, this mix being number Mia. 
Secondary Investigation for different types of matrix. 
a) To assess9 using th. e. workability test, considered most realistic 
,, 
from the primary investigation, the workability of Ordinary 
Portland Cement (O. P. C. ) composites having matrices varying from 
cement paste to concretes with 20 mm maxilmim sized aggregate 
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particlesq in which each matrix contained varying concentrations 
of the selected fibre types. High Alumina Cement (H. A. C. ) 
mortars were also examined for the same fibre types. 
b) To determine the maxim= fibre content at which table vibration 
would become ineffective. 
C) To find a unified approach which would enable the behaviour to 
I be predicted of all the fibre and matrix -types used herein. 
Table AIA of -the Appendix provides a complete tabulation of all the 
fibre types used during the investigations. 
4.2 Primary Investigation for Pibre Reinforced Mortars 
4.2.1 Experimental'procedure 
This has been described In section 3.3. 
4.2.2 Discussion of workabili: ýZ results 
The values of the compacting factor (C. F. ) and V. B. time related to 
fibre content are shown in Figures 4.19 4.2 and 4-3- Each fibre type is 
identified by a number representing the aspect ratio (length/diameter) 
followed by a code in brackets to identify the fibre type. 
Analysis of these results yielded two major trends. 
i, When the fibre diameter and volume concentration were kept 
constant then the workability of the composite decreased as the 
fibre length was increased. 
When the fibre length and volume concentration were held constantp 
the workability decreased as the fibre diameter was decreased. 
It was therefore assumed that the significant fibre characteristic 
affecting workability was dependant upon both the length and the diameter. 
Two parameters which are dependant on length and diameter and might be of 
significance in-this situation were then considered. 
a) the fibre aspect ratio, 
and 
Length3 
- 
b) the fibre flexural stiffness, i. e. K 'Diameter k 
Where K is some constant 
By plotting both parameters against the workability results it was 
soon apparent that it was the aspect ratio of the fibres which was the 
critical. fibre parameter affecting workability and emphasis was therefore 
placed on this parameter in the following work. 
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II From Figure 4.19 it can be seen that at any particular fibre content 
the value of the C. F. decreases as the aspect ratio of the included f ibres 
increases. It is also apparent from Figure 4.1 that the compacting factor 
decreases as the fibre content is increased in an almost linear manner. 
The relationship between V*B. time and fibre concentration is shown in 
Figures 4.2 and 4-3- These two figures are similar, the only difference 
being that the latter is drawn to a larger scale to'clarify the early parts 
of the curves. Prom these relationships it can be seen that at any 
specific fibre content the V. B. time increases as the aspect ratio of the 
fibre increases. It is also very noticeable that the V. D. time inereasei 
with fibre contentt butq unlike Figure 4.1, this increase is far from linear 
and in fact may represent some form of exponential function. The best 
example of this behaviour is displayed by fibre type 4N. having an aspect 
ratio of 253- At a fibre concentration of 2 per centq by weight, the 
resulting V. B. time was 39 seconds and yet by increasing the fibre concentra- 
tion to 3 per cent, by weight, the workability was reduced so drastically as 
to yield a V. B. time in excess of 900 seconds. 
_ 
Thus a comparison of Figures 4*1 and 4.2 shows that the C. P. and V. B. 
tests indicate rather different relationships between workability and fibre 
contentt Figure 4.1 being approximately linear and Figure 4.2 being 
exponential in form. 
In order to illustrate this point further a relationship between the 
C. P. values and V. B. times has been plotted and is shown in Figure 4.4. 
Each point represents the values obtained from a single fibre reinforced 
mortar mix. From this relationship it is possible to'state that for 
mixes having C. F. 's greater than 0-7t the rate of change in the C. P. is 
proportionately similar to the rate of change of the V. B. time. Beyond 
this point however, small changes in the C. P. are associated with Mach 
larger changes in V. B. timet until at C. F. 's less than 0.6 the compacting 
factor test is virtually insensitive to changes in the workability whereas 
. 
the V. B. test still performs well. 
For the purposes of this investigation where the specimens were 
compacted by table vibrationg which is similar in type to the V. B. testf 
the following'assessment of the results was made: - 
a) The V. B. test gives the most realistic appraisal of the 
compactibility of fibre reinforced concrete and as sucht is a 
datum by which to judge the performance of the compacting factor 
and slump test. 
b) The compacting factor test, as a means of detecting changes 
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in the compactabilityP is insufficiently sensitive once the 
value of the C. F. falls below 0.6. 
C) The slump test proved to'be useless when applied to f ibre 
compositess as in most casesg the com-nosites exhibited no 
measurable slump. 
Howeverg the same conclusions would not necessarily be dravn if 
compaction by vacuum or pressure moulding is required. 
In order to present the data in a more informative wayq the 
relationships shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 have been rearranged and plotted 
in'the form shown in Figures 4.5 and 4.6 respectively. These relationships 
represent an attempt at providing the practising engineer with a means of 
designing a fibre reinforced mortar mix to have the desired workability* 
Hence by knowing the fibre aspect ratio and the desired workabilityq it 
becomes a simple matter to choose the maximum fibre content that one could 
expect to include. 
4-3 Secondary Investigation for Different Types of Matrix 
4-3-1 Experimental procedure 
As described in section 4.2 the V. B. test was considered to give the 
most realistic assessment of workability for fibre reinforced composites and 
was therefore the workability test adopted during this part of the 
investigation. Details of the mix proportions used for the manufacture 
of the various matrix types are given in Table A1.1 in the Appendix. 
The mix numbers referring to the O. P. C. paste, O-P. C. -4ý 5 mm maximum' 
aggregate, H. A. C. +5 mm maximum aggregate, 0, PX, +N mm maximum 
aggregate and O. M. + 20 mm. maxinum aggregate mixes were M29 Mlbl M39 
114 and M5 respectively. In all cases the aggregate type used was an 
uncrushed irregular Thames Valley gravelq of which the absorptions and 
specific gravity of the various sized particles are shown in Table A1.2 
in the Appendix. The four selected fibre types were 0.15 mm diameter x 
25 mm long plain (2N), 0.25 mm diameter x 25 mm long Duoform (DION)p 0.38 M 
diameter x 38 mm long Duoform (D24N) and 0.50 mm, diameter x 50 mm long 
crimped (C35G). The selection of these fibre types was based jointly on 
their workability characteristics and reinforcing efficiency when included 
within a mortar matrix. 
4.3.2 Discussion of-workabili-ty results 
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The relationships between the V. B. time and f ibre 'content are shown 
in Figures 4.7 - 4.11 inclusive. From these relationships it can be seen 
that the important fibre characteristic of aspect ratio, determined from 
the primary, investigationg is 'still very signif icant when fibres are added 
to matrices varying from cement paste to 20 mm maxi=m sized aggregate 
concretes, This point is clearly illustrated in Figure 4-7 where two of 
the fibre types possess the same aspect ratio of 100 and have similar 
workability characteristics, although the diameter and length of fibre 
type C35G is twice that of fibre type DION. The third fibre type plotted 
in Figure 4-7 had an aspect ratio of 167 and this had the effect of 
reducing the fibre content at which the composite drastically lost its 
workability, from 8 per cent by weight, for the previous two fibre typesp 
down to 4 per cent by weight. 
When the workability characteristics of the various matrices containing 
fibres with aspect ratios of NO were compared attention was focused on the 
fibre concentrationp PV crit 9 at which point 
the rate of increase in the 
V. B. timeq with respect toAncreased fibre content, approached CX: 1 . It can 
be seen that PV crit 
de creases as the maximum size of the included aggregate 
particles increases from 5 mm to 20 mm or as the aggregate volume fraction 
of particles greater than 5 mm increases. A comparison of the curves plotted 
in Figures 4-7 and 4.8 indicates that the volume concentration of fibrest 
PV 
critt is similar 
for both cement paste and mortar matrices when the fibre 
aspect ratio is 
, 
the same. Hence, it may be concluded that the presence of 
aggregate particles of a size less than 5 mm has little apparent effect on 
the value of PV crit 0 
The shape of these curves at fibre concentrations less 
than PV 
crit are 
however different. In the case of the mortar, the V. B. 
tine progressively increases with fibre concentrationt whereas the V. B. 
time of the cement pasteg at these fibre contentsq is'virtually unchanged. 
This progressive change of the V, B, timeq for the mortar based composites, 
is probably attributable to the presence of the aggregate particles, which, 
during remoulding of the composite from a cone to a cylinder, slow down the 
reorientation of the fibres. 
As it had been established that the presence of aggregate particles 
of a size less than 5 iiin had little effect upon the position of PV crit' 
the relationship between V. D. time and the percentage content of fibres 
PVml*expressed as a fraction of the combined volume of cement paste and 
aggregate particles less than 5 mm, for all the composites containing 
0.25 am diameter x 25 ram long fibres (MON) was plotted in Figure 4.12. 
Prom this relationship it can be seen that the values of PVm for pastep 
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-Similar in that they follow the same general relationships although some 
difference exists at a fibre content of 8% by weight. In this figure, the 
workability values have also been plotted on a logarithmic scale. 
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mortar and 10 mm concrete are very close at the maximum 
V. B. time of 300 
seconds. The value of PVm for the 20 mm concretev at a V. B. 
time of 300 
seconds, is, however, less than either of the other 3'-curvesq and 
this may 
be explained by referring to Figure 4.11. The difference between fibre 
percentage by volume . at a V. B. time of 
300 seconds 9f or the 2f ibre types 
plotted having the same aspect ratio of 100, is approximately 0.3 and 
this 
represents a variation in PVm of 0.5. This difference in fibre volume 
is 
almost certainly due to the poor fibre distribution observed to occur when 
adding fibres to matrices containing 20 mm maximum sized aggregatesq and once 
the values of fibre volume are converted to PVm the errors are magnified as 
the ratio between the volume of mortar/total volume of concretep is small 
for this particular 20 mm concrete mix. 
From the above it may now be concluded that the critical volume of 
fibres, at which point the concrete becomes unresponsive to table vibration 
is mainly dependent upon the fibre aspect ratio and the percentage content 
of particles less than 5 mmo 
Thus - PVM -S 
(d/L)t where is some functiong 
crit 
i. e. Win crit 
increases as (aspect ratio 
) increases', 
4.4 Hypothesis regarding the Theoretical Prediction of Critical 
Workabilityfor Table Vibration (defined as V. B. time > 900 secondal 
If within a concrete matrix the spacing between -the distributed fibres 
is largeq then during remoulding each fibre can rotate within its vertical 
plane without interference with other fibres, see Figure 4.13A. Thus at 
this fibre concentration the decrease in the workability of the composite 
would be small when compared with the unreinforced matrix. Oncet howeverv 
the fibre spacing decreasest resulting in partial fibre, interferencep then 
the workability of the composite would decrease, Figure 4.13B. In the 
limitt when the fibre spacing is smallq an interconnected 3 dimensional 
fibre netýwork would be formed which would prevent any significant fibre 
reorientation to occur, Figure 4-13C. 
The proposed hypothesis for critical workability of fibre reinforced 
concretes will, therefore be the fibre concentration at which'an interconnected 
fibrous network is formed. 
The formulation of an exact analysis to predict this critical fibre 
concentration within a heterogeneous discontinuous matrix would be very 
complex. By considering the matrix to be a homogeneous thixoiropic 
mediump which is similar to cement paste under vibration, the system becomes 
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less complex but still remains a formidable problem requiring the skills of 
a competant, mathematician, Thusg in order to produce a simplified solutiong 
the approach outlined below is suggested. 
Simplified solution 
Consider a wiit plat6 within a cement paste matrix whose aides are of 
length (L + d) and whose depth is equal to dp where L= filare length and 
d= fibre diameter. Consider also that the plane of the plate is verticalg 
Figure 4-13D- Hence the plate thickness will only permit the number of 
fibres in the Ixt direction to be equal to 1. If 2 fibres were placed 
within the plate so that one end of each fibre was considered to be rotating 
about the opposite corner of the plate, see Figure 4-13E9, then under vibration 
both fibres could rotate freely through 90 04, If howeverg a -third fibre was 
added and was considered to rotate about corner C9 see Figure 4-13Ft the 
resultant system would not be a mechanism and hence critical fibre interaction 
could be considered to have occurred. Based upon this observation the 
following hypothesis is made. 'If within a unit plate of cement paste there 
are 3 fibres presentp then critical fibre interaction occurs resulting in zero 
workability'. 
Let PV percentage of fibres# by volume of matrix. 
PV 
crit critical percentage of 
fibresq by volume of matrix. 
-N total number of fibres per cubic metre. 
n number of fibres per unit plate. 
L= fibre length. 
d= fibre diameter. 
Volume of fibres/cubic metre 
PV 
too 
Volume of one fibre *d2A 
N rv 
"W. d 2L PV 
100 4 25, Ir d2, L 
Volume of a unit plate d. (L + d)2 
Thus n 
PV 
x 
d. (L + d)2 
= 
pV. (L2 + 2, L. d +d2) 
25-Ir d2. L 25,1f d. L 
Now at zero workability n-4o. n crit 
3 and Fv-, P- PV crit 
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Therefore PVcrit 
75. Ir, , d. L 75-T. 
(I? + 2, L, d + d2) h+2+ 
_d. 
L 
If We = percentage of fibresq by weight of concrete. 
SGf = specific gravity of fibres. 
SGc = specific gravity of concrete matrix. 
then - 
SGf I 
'Wccrit ý 75-1Y --*-...... 
(4.2) 
SGc L+2d 
Lj 
Now in most cases-k is large for the fibre types usedt d 
thus equations (4.1) and (4.2) may be simplified to%- 
PVcrit 75 -If .d ***go* 
(4.1A) 
T 
SGf Iwo 75 - '"K -, .dg*o . 
'e'. (4 g2A) 
crif- 
SGe L 
4.5 Comparison of -the Experimental and Theoretical Fibre Contents required 
for Zero Workability 
The theoretical analysis outlined in section 4.4 was based upon the 
assumption that fibres were, dispersed within a homogeneous fluid matrix* 
Whilst subject to vibration cement paste can be considered analagous to the 
above matrix and hence by comparison of the experimental and theoretical 
values of PW crit 
for fibre reinforced cement pastesq an assessment of the 
accuracy of the simplified theoretical analysis can be made. 
As SGf = 7,84 and SG paste 2,17 
then PW 
crit 
(Theor) = 75-'V J--84 .d 851 
2.17 L) 
Therefore when the fibre aspect ratio = 100, N (Theor) = 8.5% crit 
and when the fibre aspect ratio = '67v PWcrit (Theor) = 5-0 
By comparison of the above theoretical values with the experimental 
values of IPW crit 9 at 
V. B. > 300 seconds# in Figure 44', 7 the theoretically 
predicted values fall very close to the experimental values. Tbus, it may be 
concluded that equation 4.2A provides'a reasonable assessment of -the' fibre 
concentration required for zero workability of cement paste reinforced 
composites. 
In the discussion of the experimental resultst section 4-3.29 it was 
concluded that the presence of aggregate particles of a size less than 5 mm 
had little or no effect on the position of zero workability, Also the 
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results plotted in Figure 4.12 indicated that the critical volume 
fraction of 
fibres PVm 
crit' expressed 
as a percentage of the paste and aggregate particles 
less than 5 mm in sizet vas only affected to a small extent by-aggregate 
maximum size. Hence it may be possible to establish a general relationship 
for all matrix types if the fibre concentration is expressed as a percentage 
of the mortar traction* 
Let PWm 
crit = critical 
percentage of fibresl by weight of mortar and 
PWc critical percentage of fibres, by weight of Concrete. crit 'ý 
Therefore equation (4.2A) becomes 
Win 
crit ý 
75-'Tr - SGf .d 
(4.2B) 
19 -Gc 
Now if Wf = weight of fibres 
Wm = weight of mortar fraction 
Wa = weight of aggregate particles greater thaný5 mm in size 
then PWe = Wf ayo 
Wm + Wa 
I 
and Pim = (Wf -) - MY wm 
therefore 
PWc =Kx PWmt'where K 
wm (4-3) 
Wm + Wa 
Substitute 4-3 into 4.2B I 
PWC 75- 'q * 
SGf 
'aKI-1 
(4.4) 
crit 0*-00*0a60 SGe L 
By reference to the matrix constituents detailed in-Table A1.10, in the 
Appendix, the-values of IPWC crit 
for each matrix containing -various fibre 
types may be computed and are shown in Table 4A. These are compared with 
the experimental, results from Figures 4-7,4*8t 4.10 and 4.11., 
It can be seen that the theoretical and experimental critical fibre 
concentrations show close correlation and it may be concluded that equation 
(4.4) provides a useful technique at the mix design stage forýthe prediction 
of the fibre content that a mix can accept in the fresh state but not be 
compactible by vibration alone. 
Therefore in practice. it would be prudent to keep belowq say, 0-75 x 
PWC 
crit 9 otherwise considerable compaction problems may still resulte 
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TABIX 4*I 
Matrix 
Fibre PWO 
crit 
PWO 
crif 
Type SGc 
K Aspect (Theor. ) (Experimental) 
Ratio 
100 8.5 8-9 
Paste 2-17 1 
t67 5.1 4.5-5 
'100 8.1 8-9 
Mortar 2.27 1 
167 4.9 4.5-5 
10 mm Agg. 2.33 1 0.711 00 5.6 5-6 
20 mm Aggo 2-36 1 0.531 100 1 4.2 1 3-4-5 
4.6 Conclusions 
From the knowledge gained during the workability investigation it is 
possible to draw the following conclusions: - 
10 In general the slump test provides very little indication of the 
workability and compactibility of fibre reinforced concretes. 
2. The compacting factor test should only be used when the composite has 
a compaction factor greater than 0-7- 
3- The V. B. test is the best of the 3 standard workability tests for 
assessing the behaviour of fresh fibre reinforced concrete* 
4. The workability of a composite is decreased as the fibre content is 
increased. 
The most important single fibre characteristic which influences 
workability is the aspect ratio of the included fibres. 
When the fibre concentration is held constant then the workability of 
a composite is decreased as the aspect ratio of the included fibres is 
increased. 
Fibre reinforced concretes cannot be compacted satisfactorily on a 
standard laboratory vibrating table once the material has a V. B. time 
in excess of 900 seconds. 
8. When the fibre concentration and aspect ratio are held constant then 
the workability Of the composite is decreased as the ratio between - 
the volume of cement paste + aggregate particles less than 5 mm in 
size/the total volume of the matrix, decreases. 
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9. The, fibre concentration required to produce a critical-workability for 
table vibration can be adequately predicted by the following equation: - 
PWC 
crit 
75-lrr'SGf -d . ýK *000*0 (404) 0- 
SGc L 
where IPWC crit 0 critical percentage of 
fibres, by weight of concrete 
matrix. 
SGf = specific gravity of fibres. 
SG, c = specific gravity of concrete matrix. 
d 
= inverse of fibre aspect ratio 
and K 
Wm in which 
Wm + Wa 
Wm = weight of the mortar fractiont i. e. that part of 
matrix whose particle, size is less than 5 mm., 
Wa = weight of the aggregate fraction whose particle size 
is greater. than 5 mm. 
10. In order to ensure that the workability of a composite is sufficient to 
allow compaction by substantial external vibration the fibre content 
should not exceed 0.75. PWccrit* 
,, 
* -1 
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THE EFFECT OF FIBRE CONTENT UPON THE 
AIR CONTENT OF COMPACTED COMPOSITES 
5"1 Introduction 
The rheological changes that occur by the introduction of steel fibres 
to concretes and mortars in the fresh state can be readily seen by the reduced 
workability of the composite as soon as compaction by vibration is attempted. 
In order to check whether this reduced workability resulted in increased 
air content of the matrix as the fibre content increased# the matrix density 
and air content were investigated for all specimens prod-aced during the 
strength investigations. 
This was considered an important part of the work as it is well known 
that concrete strength is reduced by an increase in air content and it was 
therefore necessary to be able to isolate this possible effect from the 
strength determinations. In the case of glass fibre reinforced cements it 
has been reported by Grimer and Ali(62) . that the addition of glass fibres 
into cement paste matrices results in considerable'air entrapment. 
5.2 Density Determination 
The procedure adopted for determining the composite density of fibre. 
reinforced concrete specimens was by weighing specimens in air and in water 
at an age of, 24 hours. The experimental technique and apparatus employed 
are detailed in Chapter 3- 
wA comp DW De omp = (- 'x 1- WAC'Omp - WWOOMP 
where Dcomp = density of the composite 
W comp = weight of composite in air A 
W comp = weight of composite in water W 
DW = density of water 
Although using equation (5-1) it is easy to physically measure-the 
average composite density of a specimeng it is not possible to measure either 
the density of the concrete matrix within the composite, or the actual air 
content of the matrix. It isq hoveverg possible to assess these quantities 
theoretically if the properties*and quantities of the constituent parts of 
the composite are Imown. 
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5.2.1 Theoretical determination of matrix density and air content 
Let PWc = percentage of fibrest by weight of concrete matrix 
SGf = specific gravity of included fibres 
DTc = computed density of concrete matrix 
A= percentage of air voids present within a partially compacted 
concrete matrixg excluding those voids within the aggregate 
particles not filled by water after 24 hours soaking 
DFc = theoretical density of fully compacted concrete matrix iný 
which A=0. This is calculated using the meisured specific 
gravities of the constituents. 
We = weight of concrete matrix 
ve = volume of concrete matrix 
VCOMP = volume of composite 
Vf = volume of fibres 
As We =W comp A - 
PWc. Wc therefore We 100 
ýI. OW COMP 4,99*9 
(5.2) )A 
%- 100 100 + rWc 
W comp -W comp Now Ve Vcomp Vf but Vcomp AW 
DW 
and Vf 
Pwc. wC 
100. DW. SGf 
Hence Vc (WAcomp 
ý(l 
PWC WWcomp) (5-3) 
SGf,, (100 + PWc) 
DW 
But DTc = 
We therefore b'y substitution oi (5,2) and (5-3) for 
ve 
Wc and Vc respectively , 
DTc 100 ODW 
(100 + PWC)* wwcomp- - rwe 
WACOMPý SGf 
aI nd A 
DFc -, DTc 100 
DFc 
5.24 Validity check of the density equation 5.4 
000000, 
a) Supposition 
If it were possible to increase the fibre content of a composite but 
continue to sustain both a constant matrix density and air contentp then by 
I 
6o 
measuring the weigtt in air and in water of the resultant compositesq it 
would be possible, by substitution of the values for W compq W comp and Bic AW 
into equation 5.4 to observe any variation occurring in the computed values 
of DTc (Theor. ). 
b) Technique 
A plain mortar beam was castwith a recess in the cast face,, Figure 5. iA. 
The specimen was weighed in air and in water after which increments of I per 
cent, by weight, of fibres were added into thezecess of the immersed beamp 
Figure 5. JLB, and the resultant combined weight of both concrete and fibres 
was noted. The air content and matrix density of the composite was therefore 
constant for various values of We and hence the validity of equation (5-4) 
could be checked. 
C) Conclusions 
The results of the above experiment are shown in Table 5-1- The 
variation in the theoretical matrix density (DTc) and the air content (A) 
for fibre contents ranging from 0 to 10 per cent, by weight of concrete 
matrix, are 0019*per cent and 0.18 per cent respectively. 
The value of SGf used for calculation of the values of DTc was 7-84- 
Although 7-84 may not be the exact valueg which is almost certain to lie 
somewhere between 7-80 - 7-90t by substituting the value of 7-90 into the 
equation, the variation'in DTc is reduced from 0,19 per cent to only 0.16 
per cent indicating that slight variations in the specific gravity of steel 
has no significant effect on the value-'of DTc. 
It may now be concluded that any changes that may be found to occur in 
the computed values of either DTc or At in excess of 0.2 per cent, will be due 
to factors other than errors in equations (5.4) and (595)- 
5-3 Discussion of Results 
The experimental investigations were carried out in two parts similar 
to the workability studies. 
'The first part of the investigation was confined 
to the use of a mortar matrix into which a wide variety of steel fibres was 
added at various fibre concentrations. The details of the mortar mixg Mat 
used for this part of the investigation are given in Table A1.19 in the 
Appendix. The second part of the investigation related to the inclusion of 
4 selected fibre types into some of the following matrices - O. P. C. pastet 
O. P. C. paste +5 mm maximum aggregateg H. A. C. paste +5 mm, maximum aggregatel 
O. P. C. paste + 10 mm maximum aggregate and O. P. C. paste + 20 mm maximum 
aggregateg the identity nun; berp of these mixes being M2, Hlbq M39 M4 and 
M5 respectively; details of these mixes are also tabulated in Table A1.1. 
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TABLE 
Percentage 
Fibre Content 
by Weight 
Pwc 
Weight, of 
'Composite in 
Air 
WACOMP 
(g) 
Weight, of 
Composite in 
Water 
I wwoomp 
(g) 
Theoretical, 
Matrix Density I 
DTc 
Kg/m3 
Percentage 
Air 
Content 
A 
0 s664 4878 2288.4 1,98 
1 875o. 6 4954 2288.7 JL-97 
2 8837-3 5034 2291.3 1.86 
3 8923-9 5110 2291.6 1.85 
4 goiLo. 6 5186 2291.8 1.84 
5 9097.2 5262 2292.1 1.82 
6 903.8 5338 2292-3 1.82 
7 9270-5 5414 2292.6 1.80 
8 9357-: 1 5491 2293-5 . 1-76 
9 
_9443-8 
5566 2293-1ý 1-78 
10 9530.4 5641, 2292 -7 1.80 
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It should be noted that the differences between mortar mix Mia and M1b were 
slightq these being related to small changes in aggregate gradingg absorption 
and cement properties. 
In generalq all specimens were compacted unclamped on a vibrating table 
for a period of 4 minutes. Once,, )iowever, the fibre concentration-was at a 
level sufficiently high to reduce the workability of the composite beyond a 
V. B. time of approximately 250 seconds, the time allotted for compaction had 
to be increased. 
Although it was initiall$7 thought that by increasing the fibre content 
the matrix density would decreasev owing to decreased compactiont it was- 
apparent from the computed results that this was not the case. It may be 
argued that the reason why the air content did not increase with fibre content 
was due to the prolonged compaction time used at high fibre concentrations. 
In order to clarify the situationt the relationship between computed air 
content and V. B. timet for all specimens subjected to a compacting time of 
only 4 minutesq was plotted for each of the matrices used. The reason why 
the V. B. time of the composites was chosen against which to plot the air 
contents of each compositewas as follows, The air content of any matrix 
was originally considered to be dependant upon the ease with which the 
specimen could be compactedp but as the V. B. test was also an indication of 
the compactibility of fibrous composites this would then be a suitable comon 
axis upon which to plot the computed air contents for all composites having 
the same matrices. The results obtained from the first part of the 
investigationg using the mortar matrix Mat are shown plotted in Figure 5*2 
and the results obtained from the second part of the investigationg using 
matrices M2g Mlbt M3t M4 and M5t are shown plotted in Figures 5-3t 5-4t 505P 
5.6 and 5-7 respectively. 
The relationships plotted for the two O. P. C. mortar matricest Figures 
5*2 and 5.4 show that the air. content of the matrices reduces as the VeBe 
time of the composites increasest but as increased V. B. time is the inherent 
result of an increase in the fibre contentg it may be concluded that the air 
content of a mortar matrix will decrease as the fibre content of a particular 
fibre increases. 
In order to illustrate this point more directly# a relationship between 
air content and percentage of fibres has been plotted for the mortar matrix 
MJLa and is shown in Figure 5.8. Values of the air contents shown in this 
relationship were obtained from fibre reinforced mortar composites containing 
a wide variety of steel fibres* When presenting the air contents obtained 
from composites containing different fibre geometry and aspect ratios in 
one figuret any change in the air content induced by increasing the fibre 
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content for any given fibre type is suppressed. ' Prom-Figure 5*8'hý4everv 
it is still apparent that the air content shows a downward trend as the 
fibre content is increased and hence it may be conclusively stated thatj 
providing the composite is capable of compactiong the air content of mortar 
will not increase as the fibre content increases. 
From -the results of-the other matrices shown in Figures 5-3# 5.5# 5.6 
and 5-7 it may be concluded that -there is little change in air content with 
increasing fibre concentration even when the matrix varies from cement paste 
to 20 mm maximum aggregate size concrete. 
From the Figuresq it will be seen that many of the computed values for 
the air contents are negativeg whereas it is physically impossible for a 
specimen to have a negative air content. The factor most likely to be 
responsible for this underest: Lmate in the air content of specimens is the 
value calculated for the fully compacted matrix, density (DFc) for each'base 
matrixg the values of which are shown in Table A5.2 in the Appendix, The 
true values of DFc should be higher than those calculated and some Orrors 
may be attributed to'insufficient accuracy in the determination of -the 
specific gravities of the individual constituentst non-unifomity"of the 
grading from mix to mix and variations in -the aggregate absorption* Howeverp 
another major reason for error may be the reduction involume of'cement and 
water when mixed together resulting from 'compression' of the chemically bound (63) 
waterg Czernin As this investigation is concerned with the change in 
the air contentog rather than the actual magnitude of the air'contentsy the 
accuracy of DFc can be considered as being of secondary importancee 
5A llýypothesis -to explain -the Measured Reduction in the Air Content of 
Mr-tar as the Volume of Rbres is Increased 
Compaction by means of vibration may be considered'as being the 
aumulative effect of 3 discreet mechanisms taking place when fresh concrete 
is subjected to vibration#' Bach'compaction phase is defined in the following 
fom. 
Phase 1. The gravitational flow of'the solid constituent frýctions' 
within a partiallY thixotropic mass* 
Phase 2. The redistribution and orientation of the solid particles 
within the thixotropic, cement pasti to offer the least 
resistance to flow and in so doing permit the entrapped air 
to be expelled upwards, 
Phase 3- The compaction of the cement grains within the paste. 
As soon as fresh concrete is subjected to vibrationg phases I'and 2 may 
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be simultaneously in actiong although this is dependent upon the nature of 
the applied vibration., When subjected to normal laboratory low frequency 
vibrationg phase i compaction dominates over phase 2 until such time as 
phase i has terminated and under these conditions phase 3 compaction is never 
initiated. 
-The table vibrator used for specimen compactiong was of a standard 
laboratory1ype and'possessed the characteristics of both high amplitude and 
low frequency (50 HZ) vibration. Whilst subject to compaction the moulds 
were allowed to sit freely upon the table and were not clamped. The 
suggested behaviour of the mortars containing zero fibre content9when 
subjected to this type of table vibration is as follows: - 
Phase I compaction readily takes place on initiation of vibration and 
is completed relatively quicklyt but Phase 2 compaction is never completed 
due to the characteristics of the vibrationg i. e. the high amplitude and 
low frequency external vibration sets the aggregate particlesq within the 
cement pasteg into sympathetic vibration entrapping the air between the 
particles, Figure MA, It may therefore be concluded that plain mortars 
having maximum size aggregates of about 5 mm, will never be fully compacted 
when subjected to vibration frequencies in the order of 50 RZ at high 
amplitude, If full compaction was desired then one should decrease the 
amplitude of vibration after completion of Phase I and at the same time 
increase the frequency so as to maintain the fluidity of the matrix; also 
unless the frequency is raised to beyond JL500 HZt after completion of Phase 2t 
Phase 3 compaction will never initiate, 
Let us now consider the behaviourg under vibrationt of a mortar 
containing a high fibre content. Unlike the plain mortarg Phase i 
compaction is not quickly achievedl in factt if the fibre content is too 
high the fibre reinforced mortar will not respond to the applied vibration 
and will remain in an uncomipacted granular form. The resistance to flow in 
the mortarg brought about by the steel fibres, may result from the combined 
effects of the fibres interlocking with each other in the nature of a3 
dimensional network9 and particle interaction. In fact. the steel fibres 
may be considered as being very long flaky pieces of aggregate. If, however, 
we consider that the fibre content is not too high then Phase I will eventually 
be completed. In Phase 29 unlike Phase ig the presence of the fibres is very 
beneficial to the compaction of the mortar. The fibres introduce a damping 
factor to the vibrating solid aggregate particles and restrict the amplitude 
of the particlesq thus permitting the aggregate to be compacted more closely 
than in a plain mortar (Figure 5.9B) with the result that greater expulsion 
of the entrapped air may occur. Compaction of Phase 3 is unaltered by the 
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presence of the steel fibres. 
The results for cement paste add weight to the hypothesis regarding 
'aggregate dampingIq as-with-cement paste matrices there are no aggregate 
particles present for the fibres to damp and hence the air content would 
not be influenced by the presence of the fibres. The reason why the air 
contents of the 10 mm and 20 mm maximam sized aggregate concreteswere 
apparently unaffected by the presence of fibres may be explained as follows. 
As all entrapped free air within a concrete matrix is held either within the 
paste or around. the paste-aggregate interfaceg then the volume of air held 
within any matrix will decrease as either the specific surface of the 
aggregate fraction decreases or the volume of paste decreases. 
. 
Thus if the 
air contents of the 10 mm and 20 mm maximum sized aggregate concretes were 
small before the addition of fibresp then the resultant effect of adding 
fibres would be small. 
5.5 Conclusions 
to For a given fibre type the air content of a compacted fibre reinforced 
mortar may be slightly reduced as a result of increasing the fibre 
content. 
2., The air content of compacted fibre reinforced cement pastes and concretes 
is unaffected by the presence of steel fibres. 
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cHAPTim 
PUT CT OF CURING TE CHNIQUE ON SIMINKAGE AND ' THE MODULUS - OF RUPTURE 
6.1 Introduction 
The greatest inhibiting factor which prevents an efficient composite 
being formed by the addition of plain round steel fibres to a concrete or 
mortar matrix is the poor bond that is achieved between the two phases* 
Unlike glass fibre reinforced cementitious materials there is no apparent 
chemical reaction between the matrix and fibre and thus one must rely upon' 
a mechanical keying action to provide sufficient bond. Various methods 
of treating the fibre surface have already been attempted by other research 
workers with the object of achieving greater compatability with the hydrated 
cement products but their attempts have had very little success. If the 
surface incompatability is at present a problem which has no known solutionp 
the resistance to fibre pull out may still be increased by increasing the 
lateral surface forces. It is suggested that such forces may be achieved 
by inducing shrinkage in the composite. This section is concerned with 
the variation in shrinkage achieved by different curing techniques and the 
resultant effects on the modulus of rupture obtained from flexural specimens. 
6.2 Experimental Technique, 100 it 100'K. 5*00 MOV, 
Using -the normal mortar mixg a number of standard flexural beamsLwere 
made. Half the specimens consisted of plain mortar while the other half 
contained fibre reinforcement. Two types of reinforcement were used. 
1.7 per cent by weight of 0-38 mm diameter x 38 mm. long Duoform. 
steel fibresq 
and 
2 per cent by weight of 0,15 mm diameter'x 38 mm long plain round 
steel fibres. 
After manufactureq the beams were stored in a 'constant temperature room 
at 20 0C and at 100 per cent humidity for a period of 24 hours. The moulds 
were then removed and the specimens were weighed in air and in water so that 
the densities and air contents could be determined, Demec pips we're fixed 
to each specimen on two opposite sides, these pips being at 406 mm centrese 
Each specimen was then dipped in paraffin wax to seal the concrete at the 
mix water content and the specimens were returned to a constant temperature 
room to stabilise at the ambient temperature before the initial Demec 
76 
readings were taken. Within one month from casting (Figures 6.19 6.2 and 
6-3) the wax sheaths were removed from the four sides of some beamsp the 
ends being left closedq and shrinkage readings were taken at intervals 
until the beams were tested. The specimens were kept in the constant 
temperature room at 20 0C and were tested in flexure under 1/3 Point loading 
at 56 days, 84 days and 112 days from the date of casting. 
6.3 Results 
The relationships between shrinkage and time are shown in Figures 6.1t 
6.2 and 6-3- Each point shown on the graphs represents the shrinkage of 
i specimen and is the average value of the shrinkage measured on two opposite 
sides. The relationship between modulus of rupture and -time is shown in 
Figures 6.4 and 6.59 each point representing the strength of one specimen 
only. 
6.4 Observations and Discussion 
6.4.1 Shrinkage 
It appears from the shrinkage-time relationshipst Figures 6.19 6.2 and 
6.3, that in general the air dried plain mortar specimens exhibit a slightly 
higher degree of shrinkage than the air dried fibre specimens* This 
difference is only marginal in most cases and hence both air dried plain and 
fibre specimens are shown included in a single band. The only values of 
shrinkage measured at 112 days are shown in Figure 6.1t these indicate that 
shrinkage strains in excess of 500 x 10-6 may be expected on air dried 
specimens of this mix and size. 
By inspection of Figures 6.1,6.2 and 6.3, the shrinkage of the wax 
cured plain and fibre reinforced specimens can be seen to be negligible after 
about 40 days. This was as expected because the wax coating prevented 
moisture lose and hence, the only shrinkage occurring would be due to self 
dessication during initial hydration as shown in Figure 6-3. 
The small variation in the apparent shrinkage of the Wax coated 
specimens after 28 days may be due to thermal effects caused by small 
variations in temperature in the nominally constant temperature room. 
6.4.2 Strength 
The values of the modulus of rapture obtained from the more heavily 
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reinforced fibre specimens and -their plain mortar counterparts are shown in 
Figure 6.4. The variation in strength of both air dried and wax cured 
fibre reinforced specimens was so large that the values are shown simply as 
individual points. Although'a curve could have been drawn through the 
average values this would have been misleading as the number of specimens 
of each type tested at different ages varied from 3 at 56 days to I at 
112 days. 
The strengths of the plain mortar specimens were very consistent 
although the maximum number of specimens tested at any age was only 2. 
From inspection of both Figures 6. .4 and 6-5 three major-trends emerge. 
There appears to be no significant increase in flexural strength 
between 56 days and 112 days for both air dried and wax cured 
plain and fibre reinforced specimens. 
ii. The air dried plain specimens are consistently weaker than the 
wax cured plain specimens. 
iii. The magnitude of the modulus of rupture of wax cured and air 
dried fibre reinforced specimens was similarg this confirmed the 
results of a pilot project carried out prior to this investigation. 
From previous tests the flexural strengths of wax-cured fibre reinforced 
specimens of the type shown in Figure 6.4 at 28 days were approximately 
9MN/M 2 Although there is a wide variation in the 56 day strengths 'the 
average value of both air dried and wax cured fibre specimens is approximately 
IIMNIM 29 this shows a slight increase in strength with agep from 28 days to 
56 days. 
If a comparison is made of the flexural strength results obtained at 
an age of 112 dayst as shown in Figure 6.4t with the associated shrinkage 
values of these specimensp as shown in Figure 6.1, it will be noticed that 
although the air dried fibre specimen was subjected to a drying shrinkage 
in excess of 500 )f strain it was about the same strength as the wax cured 
fibre specimen. 
It was initially conceived that if fibre reinfor ced specimens were 
allowed to shrink sufficiently, then the shrinkage forces would increase 
the fibre-cement-bond and hence produce a more efficient composite. As 
the air dried fibre specimens did not achieve a significantly higher strength 
than the wax cured specimens we could conclude that the initial assumption 
was wrong and this may be explained by one or both of the, following: - 
il By air curingp the strength and bonding ability of the mortar 
was reduced in comparison with the wax cured mortar. This is 
partly substantiated by the plain mortar results. 
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The shrinkage did not increase -the bond between mortar and fibres 
significantly. 
6.5 Conclusions 
I., The presence of steel fibres in mortar does not significantly 
, reduce 
the shrinkage of air dried mortar specimens. 
2. Wax cured plain and fibre reinforced, mortar exhibit no apparent 
shrinkage after about 2P days. The initial shrinkage is the 
same for plain and fibre reinforced specimens. 
3* There is no significant increase in flexural strength from 56 
days to 112 days for both air dried and wax, cured plain andlibre 
reinforced mortars, 
40 Air dried plain inortar specimens are weaker than wax cured 
specimens. even though initial curing is the same* 
5. The strength of air dried fibre reinforced specimens is similar 
to that of wax cured specimens. Thus air drying is not likely to, 
produce significant advantages for steel fibre reinforced concrete 
when compared with wax curing. 
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I 
PIMIMIMINTAL TECITNIQUES - TE STING OF RAIMMM, CONCIUM, 
7.1 Determination of Torsional Strength 
, 
The torsional strength of, plain and fibre, reinforeed mortars was 
determined from specimens 102 mm x 102 mm x 508 mm long using the Avery 
torsion machine shown in Figure 7-1- The specimens were held at each end 
of a pair of fabricated steel plates clamped onto two opposite faces. 
Loading was at a constant rate of angular twist of I degree/minutet as this 
was the slowest speed permitted by the machine* The maximum diagonal 
tensile stress at failure was calculated using an elasticp semi-plastic and 
plastic analysis. 
7.2 Flexural Tests 
Flexural tests(44) were carried out in a Denison T60C on 102 mm x 102 mm 
x 508 mm, long or 100 mm x 100 mm x 500 mm long specimens loaded at the third 
points on a span of 406 mm and with the trowelled face to one side. 
7.3 Determination of CompressiVe Strength 
Compression tests were carried out at a loading rate of 15MN/m 
2 /mine on 
102 mm x 102 mm, x 254 mm prisms and on 102 mm, diameter x 204 mm cylinderst 
the latter being capped before testing using 'Prompt' cement* The majority 
of the tests were undertaken in the Denison T60C butq for part of the work, 
a Denison TIMVC machine was uI sed, 
7#4 Determination of the Direct Tensile Strength 
The direct tensile test was of a scissor-grip type, as this was 
considered to be-both quick and reliable when compared with other forms of 
direct tensile tests. This technique had the added advantage of being able 
to handle specimens. of the same size. as those tested in both flexure and 
torsion. The concept of the scissor-; grip was taken from a paper published (64) by Johnston and Sidwell 
Two sets of scissor grips were built within the de artment. The first 
was a reproduction of that used by Johnston and SidwellT64) 9 which will in 
future be referred to as scissor-grip type Ap and the second was a more 
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sophisticated set, which will 'be referred to as scissor-grip type B. 
Scissor grips type A and B can be seen in r-igures 7.4A and 7-4D respectively* 
Both sets of grips were designed to test specimens of 100 mm square cross 
section by 500 mm long and the steel friction plates of both sets had 
horizontal grooves machined over the inner faces of the plates to prevent 
slipping of specimens. The modifications which were designed into scissor 
grip type B were as follows: - 
a) The grips were lighter to improve the ease of handling. 
b) The lower ends of the plates were tapered to a knife edge to 
encourage a gradual reduction of the lateral compressive stress 
on the specimen. 
C) The geometry of the tension straps was altered to reduce the 
ratio between the applied tensile and the generated compressive 
stresses induced in the specimen between the plates. This also 
provided more clearance at the specimen ends so that for some 
testsp ultrasonic transducers could be located against the 
specimen end faces in order to detect the onset of cracking. 
d) The provision of integral spring loaded lateral clamps replaced 
the clumsy IGI clamps which were required initially to hold the 
specimen in position for grip type A, 
e) Accurate and rapid location of the specimeng to minimise bending 
stresses caused by non-axial loading, was simplified by providing 
metal strips along one edge and across the end of the side plates 
Scissor grips type A were checked by rigorous measurement and analysis 
of the strain distribution within concrete specimens and within a 500 M 
long aluminium prism, coupled with a strength/failure location statistical 
analysis of 10 mm aggregate specimens. This work was carried out within 
the department by KO'liaý 
(65) 
and the results are to be published in the near, 
future, The conclusions were that whenever the failure crack occurred 
between the top and bottom scissor grips the specimen could be considered as 
having failed under the action of a direct tensile stress field and the 
failure zone was free of a significant stress concentrations created by the 
grips. The strain distribution was also measured for specimens tested 
within the modified grips type B andIt was found to be similar to that of 
type A. 
All tension tests were carried out in an Avery 1000 kN universal testing 
machinep the rate of loading being 1.6M/m 
2 /min. Figure 7-4C shows a 
specimen under test with strain and ultrasonic transducers in position. 
During the primary strength investigation scissor grips type B were usedq but 
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I 
due to some minor distortions which were induced in these grips at the 
end of these'tests it was necessary to use the scissor grips type A for the 
determination of tensile strengths during the final investigation. 
7.5 Determination of Stress-Strain Behaviour in Tension and in Compression 
7-5-IL Strain measurement 
Strains were measured using L. V. D. Tls* (Linear variable differential 
transformerg) clamped between steel mounting blocks glued, using Plastic 
Padding, to the surface of the specimen immediately prior to the test. The 
system, with the datum bar used for setting the blocks to a gauge length of 
106 m is shown in Figure 7-5A. 'Each L. V. D. T, was connected to a multi- 
channel data-logger via a buffer amplifier, the function of the latter being 
to smooth the L. V. D. T. output signals so as to make them compatible with the 
data-logger. This piece of equipment also made provision for individual 
adjustment of theoutput sensitivity of, all electrical signals fed into it# 
7-5.2 Load measurement 
A load cell with an operating range of up to 500 kN was used for the 
compression tests and was located between the bottom of the specimen and the 
lower platen of the testing ma chino, For the tension testsq a 50 kN tensile 
load cell was positioned between the upper scissor grip and the jaws of the 
tension testing machine (Figure 7.40. In both cases the output signals of 
the load cells were fed into the data-logger via the buffer amplifier* 
7.5.3 Calibration of instruments 
Before either calibration or loading, the amplification factor of the 
data-logger was set to'either 100 or 30 for compressive recording and 10 in 
the case of tension recordings. 
a) L. V. D. T. 1s. 
Each L. V. D. T. was placed into a micrometer type calibrating device 
and connected via the buffer amplifier into its appropriate channel 
in the data-logger. The change in the output signal induced by 
small deflections applied by the micrometer was recorded over the 
entire range of the L. V. D. T. 9 in order to determine the linear 
range of the instrument* The sensitivity of each L. V. D. T. was 
then adjusted at the buffer amplifier so that the sensitivity of 
each gauge was similar. In the case of tension tests this was 
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approximately, Iýdigit change on the data-logger representing a 
strain of. 1 x jo-6 and for compression tests I digit change 
representing a strain of 10 x 10-6 . Although the sensitivity of 
each gauge was checked frequently during the period of the 
investigationg-the calibration was found to be constant. 
b) Load Cells. 
The calibration of both tensile and compressive load cells was 
carried out in an Avery universal testing machine and a Denison 
T. 60C testing machine respectively. Before calibration the 
accuracy of both machines was checked by a reliable proving ring. 
The load cells were positioned in their respective machinesq as 
described in 7-5.2. 
7.5.4 Testing procedure 
a) Direct Tension., 
The specimens used for direct tension were prisms having dimensions 
100 mm x 100 mm x 500 mm long. Each specimen had L. V. D. Tts. fixed 
to each of, the 4 faces to measure the longtitudinal strains at the 
centre of each side, The specimen was positioned centrally within 
each of the scissor-grips and the gauges were connected to the 
buffer-amplifier as shown in Figure 7-4-C- After allowing the 
output signal, of each gauge to stabilise, the, specimen was-then 
-loaded at a rate equivalent to 1.6MN/m2 /min. 
b) -Compression. 
Two specimen shapes were used for the compressive testst 102 mmý 
square x 254 mm high prisms and 102 mm diameter x 203 mm high 
cylinders, Some prisms had longitudinal gauges fixed on all 4 
faces whilst others had only 2 L. V. D. Tls. fixed on a pair of 
opposite faces. In the case of cylinders the gauges were placed 
equidistant around the circumference. Each test, specimen was, 
placed centrally on the lower platen of the modified Contest 
2000 kN, G. D. 10 -testing machineg the gauges were connected to the 
buffer-amplifier and the top of the specimen coated with $plastic- 
padding'. A few kilograms load was then applied to the specimen 
and sustained until the 'plastic-padding' had hardenedg after which 
the specimen was loaded as shovn in Figure 7,5B at a rate equivalent 
to 1 m, /min. ' The reason for using the modified G. D. 10 testing 
machine was due to its characteristic of having a fully fixed upper 
platen instead of a floating ball joint. Hence, by capping 
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specimens insitu in the testing machine the possibility of - 
attaining equal longitudinal strains around the specimen became 
more likely than In the Denison T. 60C machine. 
Throughout the period of loading the data-logger recorded the 
output signals, from both the load cell and the L. V. D. Tls. ýat 
Individual load increments, until either the specimen failed or 
the ma imam operating load of the load-cell was reached. 
7.5.5 Dat-aanalysis 
At the end of this part of the investigation the amount, of data which, 
had been produced was considerable. In order to permit accurate and-quick 
analysis of the data# a computer program was produced which would perform the 
analysis and present the results in a form suitable for plotting. Hence the 
printed outputs from the data-loggerg together with the calibration constants 
for each devicet were translated onto punch cards and fed into the computer. 
7.6 Determination of Cracking 
7.6.1 Techniques -i ý 
In order to investigate the cracking behaviour of plain and fibre 
reinforced concretesg under both flexural and direct tensile loading systemst 
the following techniques vere employed: - 
Flexure. 
a) Detection of changes in the ultrasonic pulse time, measured along 
the length of the tensile zone of a beam, with. increasing flexural 
load. 
b) Determination of the change in the neutral-axis position with 
increasing flexural load. 
C) Heasurement of the change in the tensile straint measured 9.5 mm 
from the bottom element of a beamp with increasing flexural load* 
d) Determination of the load-deflection curve. 
Direct Tension. 
a) -Determination of the stress-strain relationships as described in 
section 7.5. 
b) Detection of the change in the ultrasonic puls e time with increasing 
tensile stress using scissor grip B. '(Section 7-4)- 
7.6*2 Flexure 
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a) The equipment used for the detection of changes in the ultrasonic 
pulse time was designed and constructed within the University by 
the Department of Electrical Engineering. The important extra 
facilities provided by this instrument, when comparedwith its 
predecessorag are a digital display and an analog output suitable 
for a data-logger. In practice the signal was fed via the buffer- 
amplifier to give the same change in data logger display as on the 
instrument for a given time change. 
b) The arrangement of the equipment used to determine both position 
of the neutral-axis and tensile straint under flexural loadingp is 
shown in Figure 7.6A. Two pairs of L. V. D. T. mounting blocks at 
100 mm gauge length were stuck by the use of a jig onto the side of 
the beam. The blocks were positioned so that the-compressive 
strains were measured 9.5 mm from the top of the beam and tensile 
strains were measured 9.5 mm from the bottom of the beam at various 
load increments. 
C) The central deflection of flexural specimens was determined by 
measurement of the vertical displacement of the top face of the 
beamst relative to the supporting rollers. This was achieved by 
recording and averaging the deflections from both the right and 
left hand edges of the beam by means of L. V. D. T! s secured to steel 
bars resting across the supporting rollers on both sides of the beamo 
d) Load was recorded by means of an output signal from the testing 
machine load cell. 
A close-up view of a specimen after test is shown in Figure 7-6B and a 
view of the complete system is shown in Figure 7.6C. -All the data shown in 
Figures 11.10 to 11.29 and B11-30 to B11.81 was obtained using mixed 
combinations and variations of these techniques. Howevert due to electronic 
failureaq manual recording of the pulse time was required for all tests except 
those flexure specimens where the neutral-axiel deflectiont tensile strain 
and Pulse time were recorded simultaneously. 
7.6-3 Direct tension. 
Determination of the relationships between tensile strainsq palse time 
change and direct tensile stress 
The procedure used for these experiments was similar to that used for 
the direct tensile stress-strain relationshipaq described in section 7-59 
except for the additional rumual recording of changes in ultrasonic 
pulse time measured longitudinally through the centre of the specimens* 
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The arrangement of both the strain gauges and transducers is shown in 
Figure 7-4C- 
7.6.4 Analysis of data 
A similar procedure was followed to that described in 7*5.5. 
7-7 ' Compressive Creep 
7.7.1 Apparatus 
Before the design and construction of the loading. system was initiated 
the following criteria were agreed. 
a) That during the entire loading cycle, both plain and fibre 
reinforced specimens should be subject to identical loading 
conditions, p 
b) Specimens should be sealed, so as to prevent any loss of moistureý 
C) The reliability of the system should be high and require minimal 
maintenance. 
Hence, it. was decided to load both a plain and a fibre reinforced 
specimen in series within each frame. A total of 3 reaction frames would 
be usedo housing 3 plain and 3 fibre reinforced specimens at any one time. 
The reaction frames would be connected by high pressure steel pipes to a 
static pressure control system. 
Reaction Frames. 
The design of the reaction frames was based on a technique described by (66) Hannant Modifications were made howevert in order to increase both the 
strength of the frame and to simplify the constant pressure system. 
Loading System. 
In order -to avoid the problems normally associated with the use of 
pumpsy for maintaining constant loads over a long period of timet a 
Greer-Mercier hydro pneumatic accumulator was used instead. The principle 
of operation was a high pressure steel case containing an inflatable bag 
r filled with pressurised nitogen at the rig operating pressure. By partly 
filling the accumulator with oil at the operating pressure required for the 
creep rigs, any resultant loss of pressure in the system, caused by small oil 
leaksp would be compensated for by the expansion of the nitrogen bag. 
During construction of the system 'shut-offt valves were inserted in' 
the pipe lines, connecting each reaction frame, so that if necessary any one 
of the frames could be loaded or unloaded independently of the other two* 
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The loading systemt together with specimens under testp is shown in 
Figure 7-7. 
7-7.2 Specimen preparation 
The specimens used during this investigation were 105 mm diameter x 
305 mm high cylinders. ' The specimens to be loaded in series were aligned in 
a jig, stuck together with epoxy resin and were wrapped in copper foil with 
soldered joints. Three sets of 200 mm gauge Demee studs were then fixed to 
the concrete equidist*6ntly around the circumference of each specimen and the 
sheathq which had been locally removedq was resealed around the pip by 
silicone rubber. Unloaded control specimens to measure thermal and small 
moisture movements were treated similarly, 
7-7-3 Strain measurements and loading procedure 
I 
Before loadingt all specimens -together with the Demec gauge and its 
datum bar were stored in the constant temperature (200 + ioC) creep room for 
several days. The reason for this was to ensure that both the specimens and 
-the datum bar would attain the ambient temperature of the creep room before 
initial zero readings were taken on the specimens. The creep specimens were 
then placed into the reaction frýmes and after zeroing the Demee gauge on its 
datum barg initial readings weretaken on both the creep and control specimens. 
The hydraulic system was then pressurisea to the operating stress level and 
readings taken immediately on the creep specimens in order to measure the 
elastic strains. Parther readingswere taken on the creep and control 
specimens throughout the duration of loading, the fequency of these readings 
decreasing as the loading period increased. 
7.8 Impact 
7-8-1 Introduction 
Although it is generaily agreed that the impact toughness of concretes 
is increased by the inclusion of fibresq the quantitative measurement of these 
improvements is not easy. 
, 
There is I apparently no commercially available 
machine which will measure the impact toughness of large concrete specimens. 
Both the Charpy and Izod impact machines t used by metallurgists for the 
determination of the imipact toughness of metals, will only accommodate small 
specimens. With plain concretes it may be thought desirable to test 
specimens containing a representative volume of the materialt but in the 
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case of random fibre reinforced concretes it becomes essential to use 
speciýens whose minimum dimension is at least equal'to the maximum length 
of any fibres used and preferably twice the fibre length. Otherwise 
preferential orientation of the fibrýs would be imposed by the boundary 
conditions during casting and thus, -the measured specimen toughness would- 
not be representative of the truelmateribl properties. As many fibres have 
lengths of UP to 50 mm, test specimens should preferably have minimum 
dimensions of at least 100 mm. 
For the purpose of determining the impact toughness of plain and fibre 
reinforced specimenst it was decided to induce. impact failure of 100 mm X*' 
100, mm-x 500 mm long specimens in bending, the size of these specimens being 
the same as those tested in direct tension, flexure and tor 
* 
sion, The 
system proposed for the application of dynamic loadvas apendulum falling 
from a fixed datum, such that there was sufficient energy to fracture the 
specimen with one blow. It was considered un ound to simply use an 
enlarged version of a Charpy machine due to th*e following reasons. 
a) After impacting a metallic specimen in a Charpy machineq the 
resultant fractured halves fly off with some'kinetic energy. As 
the mass of these halves is small and the metal relatively tought 
the errors involved in neglecting this kinetic energy are not 
significant. In the case'of large concrete specimens howevert 
the kinetic energy possessed by the two halves could be high in 
relation to the low toughness of the material and hence if the 
kinetic energy were to be ignoredq significant errors might result 
in the computed impact toughness of the material. 
b) The pendulum energy necessary to fracture some, fibre reinforced 
specimens would be much greater than is normally provided by 
Charpy machines and, if specimens were placed unclamped on a static 
support, as in the Charpy testq the sudden transfer of force, from 
the specimen into the supporting structure may give rise to 
significant vibration and hence non-computable energy loss. 
Thusp in order to compensate for the above short comingsq the concept 
adopted for the design of the i4act machine was as. follows. Each end of a 
specimen would be clamped inside a supporting frame. 'When the specimen was 
struck centrally by the'swinging pendulum and fracture resultedý both 
rotational and translational-displacements of the two specimen'balves would 
'be permitted by allowing linear and radial displacements of each supporting 
frame. These displacements,, vouldv howeverg be progressively retarded by the 
immediate reaction from attached tension springs until the specimen halves ý 
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came to rest, at which point the frames would be locked in their maximum 
displaced positions. By knowing the relationship between spring extension 
and stored elastic strain energyt, it, would be possible to compute the 
total 
amount of energy transferred to the supporting system. Hencet the amount 
of energy absorbed in fracturing the specimen would be equal'to the energy 
lost by the pendulum minus the stored elastic strain energy in the four 
tension springs. -I 1ý Iý 
7-8.2 Impact machine 
The completed impact machine is shown in Figure 7-8, &9 the basic 
construction of the machine can be best explained in two-parts. 
a) Loading System. 
The frame used to support, the pendulum was obtained from a 
discarded Charpy machineO In order to provide sufficient space 
to accommodate the specimen supporting, mechanism however, part of 
the frame was cut away and an extension bolted on. The original 
Charpy pendulun was then modified by cutting away part of the head 
to provide the extra clearance required for testing large concrete 
specimens. A new extended knife edge was added and the mass of 
the head was increased by bolting a steel plate onto both sides* 
b) Specimen supporting mechanism. 
Two identical supporting mechanisms werebolted onto ground steel 
surface plates mounted at each side of the base. Each supporting 
mechanism consisted of an inner prefabricated steel frame which 
would clamp the specimen end in position. This frame was then 
mounted by spindles# fixed at the top and bottomv into a larger 
outer frame vhich in turn was supported on each side by 4 adjustable 
arms. The outboard end of the arms each housed linear bearings9 
which passed over' parallel ground steel shafts which permitted 
linear displacement of the outer frame along-the shafts. Tension 
springs were connected between the rear of the outer frames and the 
pendulum supporting structuret and from the front ends of the outer 
, 
frames, two steel cables were attached to pulley wheels mounted, 
concentrically around the spindles at the top of each inner frame. 
Rachets and pawls were then attached to each mechanism so as to 
ensure that both linear and radial displacements would be locked 
when attaining their maximum displacements in each test. 
During initial impact trialsq on plainand fibre reinforced specimens, 
springs of various stiffnesses and lengths were tried in order to find those 
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which would perform adequately for all specimen types. Eventually the 
correct springs were found for both radial and linear retardation after 
which they were mounted permanently in the machine. 
7.8.3 Calibration 
a) Pendulum. 
The calibration of the pendulum was carried out in a similar manner 
to that prescribed by B-S-131 
(67) 
for Charpy and Izod machines. 
The results of the calibration determined that the maximum potential 
energy of the pendulum in its fully raised position was 51ONm and 
the velocity of the pendulum before impact was 4.94m/second. 
b) Specimen supporting mechanisms. 
The tension in each of the mechanisms was adjusted to be zero when 
the systems were correctly positioned before impact. The calibrations 
of both radial and linear mechanisms were carried out individually. 
In the case of the linear mechanismsq incremental loads were appliedt 
by use of a pulley system, and the resultant displacements of the 
frames along the steel shafts noted, With the radial mechanisms 
however, incremental radial displacements were applied and the 
resultant loads measured. The load-deflection curves were plotted 
and from these the relationship between stored elastic strain 
energy and deflection were calculated and are shown in Figures 
A7e8Bq, A7*8Cq A7,8D and A7.8E in the Appendix. From inspection of 
these curves it can be seen that although the load-deflection 
curves are lineart they, initiate from an offset on the load axis* 
This is due to the pretension in each spring. 
7.8.4 Testing procedure 
A specimen was placed into the machine so that it spanned between the 
two inn 
, 
er frames of the supporting mechanisms and each end was then clamped 
firmly in position. The pendulum was raised to its maximum height and held 
in position by a mechanical catch while the pendulum pointer was rotated to 
the maximum energy position. The preloading arrangement of both machine and 
specimen-is shown in Figure 7.8F. 
The pendulum was released# resulting in specimen fracture and hence 
radial and linear displacement of each half of the specimen Figure 7.8G. 
These displacements were automatically locked at their maximum values by the 
rachets and the energy lost by the pendulum, due to impactt was noted from 
the position of the pointer on its scale. The maximum linear and radial 
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displacements of the two specimen halves were read from their respective 
scales and hence the energy stored by each spring was detexmiined from -the 
caMration curves. The energy absorbed by the specimen during, fracture was 
then computed by deducting the summation of the energies in the springs from 
the energy lost by-the pendulum. 
7.9 Durability 
The specimens used for the durability investigation were 152 mm diameter 
x 304 mm high cylinders. All'specimens were cured under wet sacks for 7 
days after which time they were removed and transferred to one of three 
Department of the Environment exposure sitest these being situated at Hurst, 
castle in the Solent, Beckton gas works and the Building Research Station at 
Garston. Each specimen stood separately upon a non porous surface and, the 
orientation of the specimens relative to due North was noted. At various - 
time intervals up to 3 years specimens were removed from the exposure sites 
to the laboratoryt where the durability of each was assessed in the following 
ways 
a) Visual inspection of the specimen surfaces in order to detect the 
degree of rusting and spalling that had occurred on the fibre 
reinforced specimens. 
b) The depth to which the carbonation front had advanced inwardly 
from the specimen surface. The procedure adopted for determining 
the, position of the carbonation front was to break the specimens 
in half and then immediately spray onto the newly fractured, surface 
an indicator. The indicator used for this purpose was phenol 
, phthalein and measurements and photographs of the fractured -- 
surfaces were taken. The carbonation1ront was assumed to. be 
defined by the edge of the colourless zone as this is the region 
in which the alkalinity of the concrete had been reduced by the 
penetration of, carbon dioxide or other acidic atmospheric pollutants. 
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PRIMARY STRENGTH INVESTIGATION ON FIBRE REINFORCED MORTARS 
8.1 Introduction 
The main objectives of this part of the investigation were as follows: - 
a) To determine whether the orientation of fibres within the concrete 
matrices remained 3 dimensional after the completion of compaction 
on the vibrating table. I 
b) To measure the strength of mortars reinforced by various types and 
volume concentrations of steel fibresq and from these results to 
decide whether a particular fibre type was more beneficial in 
strengthening the mortar than any other, 
Although most of the work carried out in pursuit of a) was concerned 
with f ibre reinforced mortars , some 10 mm maxi- rn i sized aggregate matrices 
were used. In the case of b) however, a standard mortar matrix was used 
throughout the investigation. The reason for the choice of a mortar as the 
matrix as opposed to a conventional concretet was that in mortars the volume 
of, material within which fibres can be mobile is much larger and hence a 
higher volume concentration of fibres could be included. The relative 
strengthening effects of the fibres could therefore be more readily examined. 
8.2 Fibre orientation 
The results of this work have already been published and are presented 
in a paper by Edgington and Hannant(42) It was established that under table 
vibration there is a tendency for the steel fibres to be aligned in planes at 
right angles to the direction of vibration or gravity. The conclusions drawn 
from -this work were as follows: - 
a) Steel fibre reinforced concrete or mortar products which are 
nominally randomly reinforced in three dimensions can exhibit 
anisotropic behaviour due to-fibre orientation during compaction. 
b) The properties of steel fibre reinforced composites should be quoted 
relative to the direction of preferential fibre alignment# 
C) nrom the practical point of view of manufacturing steel fibre 
reinforced cement products9 this type of anisotropic behaviour 
could be put to good effect by arranging the compaction procedure 
so that the fibres are aligned in the most beneficial direction 
relative to the stress field. , On the other, hando if the effects 
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of vibration -on fibre aligmnent, are not fully appreciatedg the 
strengths of steel fibre reinforced concrete products could be much 
lower than predictions based on laboratory tests using different 
compaction procedures. 
As a result of this study care was taken in the strength investigation 
to ensure that for a given direction of tensile stress the direction of 
vibration was the most beneficial to the strength* '' Alsog comparisons of 
tensile and flexural strength were made for similar fibre orientations. 
8.3 The Strength of Pibre Reinforced Mortars 
8.3.1 Details of mix, specimen manufacture and curing 
The details of the plain mortar mix (Mla) are given in Table AiA in the 
Appendix. This mix is very similar to that used by the Battelle Corporation 
from which the majority of their early published data is obtained and is also 
the basis upon which their first patent for 'Wirand"is founded* It iso 
therefore, not unreasonable to as sume that the actual strengths of the 
hardened composites produced in this investigation may be of the same order 
as those of Battelleg when the curing environment is similar. 
The details of specimen manufacture are given in Chapter 3f and the size 
of each mix-was sufficient to produce a flexuralg direct tensile, torsional 
and compressive specimen. All specimens were cured in a wax sheath before 
testing. 
8*3.2 Evaluation of data 
Because of the'large number ýf mixes involved and the need to assess the 
relative differences in strength between the various fibre reinforced 
compositesq ratheir'than: an exact determination of strengtlist it was decided 
that each composite would be represented by one specimen only. 
In order that a relationship could be plotted between strength and 
fibre content, it was first necessary to determine appropriate 95 per cent 
confidence limits on strength* Two different fibres were selected in order 
to determine these limitsq i. e. 8 per cent by weight of 0.35 mm diameter x 
30 mm long and 3 per cent by weight of 0*15 mm diameter'X 38'= long and for 
each fibre type three beams were made from each of four nominally identical 
mortar mixese These were tested in direct tensiont flexure and torsion. 
The values of the strengths obtained are shown in Table A8.1 in the Appendix 
together with the standard deviations (S. D. )., coefficient of variation (C. V. ) 
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and 95 per cent confidence limits, (C. L. ), Similarly -the 'values of S. D. t 
C. V. and 95 per cent C*L, for some of the unreinforced specimens tested 
during the investigation were computed and are, shown, in Table A8,, 2 in the 
Appendix. From inspection, of Tables ABA and A8.2 
' 
it can be seen that the 
greatest variation in strengths occurred for the mixes containing the 0-35 Tom 
diameter x 30 mm long fibres. Therefore, in order to be on the safe side 
these 95 per cent C. L. 9 expressed as a percentage of the mean strength, were 
applied to all the fibre reinforced mortar results# i. e. + 6.6 per centp: t 
12-7 per cent and +15-4 per cent to the flexuraly direct tensile and 
torsional strengths respectively. The 95 per cent C. L. obtained in Table 
A8.2 howeverg were applied to the unreinforced specimens. 
During the period of, investigation it became necessary, due to machine 
troubleg to change the testing machine in which the compressive strengths 
were determined. M unreinforced. compressive specimens were made from each 
mix, it was possible to carry out a statistical analysis of the control 
strengths obtained from each testing machine in order -to determine whether 
there was any significant difference between the specimen strengths. obtainedý 
from each machine. This analysis is shown in Table A8-3 in the Appendixg 
the results of which establish that the strengths obtained from machine A 
were statistically slightly lower than those obtained from machine B, As 
more-specimens were tested in machine Bt all the compressive strengths 
obtained for plain and fibre reinforced specimens tested in machine A were 
weighted by a factor = (mean control strengthq machine B)/(mean control 
strengtht machine A) = 1-057- 
8-3-3 Presentation of result s 
From the failure loads measured for flexural specimens I the modulus 
of rupture was evaluated in the manner defined by B. SA881(44), i. e., based on 
the assumption that the stress distribution was elastic and that the position 
of the neutral axis at failure remained at half the depth of the, section. 
The direct tensile and compressive stresses were obtained by dividing the 
failure loads by the nominal specimen cross sectional area. The maxiunm, 
diagonal tensile stresses present within torsion specimens, at failure can 
only be an lysed after first assuming a specific stress distribution for the 
failure zone. Prom the three main torsional theories availablet i. e. 
elastict semi-plastic and plastict P. Zia 
(68) 
, 
it was decided to adopt the 
plastic theory for the following reasons: - 
a) It was apparent from, the area under torque tvist curves presented 
by 11annant(47), that the reinforced material absorbed considerable 
iog 
energy at failure due to the redistribution of stresses within -the 
section. 
b) The maximan diagonal tensile stresses evaluated using this theory 
were in general very similar to the measured direct tensile 
stresses. 
It should be mentionedg howeverg that all three torsional theories were 
of the same form when 
ýnalysing 
s'quare cross sectionst the only difference 
being that of the multiplying constant* 
The maxim= torsional stress T 
Kb2d 
Where T= torque 
b= width of the section 
d= depth of the section 
K= coefficient dependant upon cross sectional shape 
Thus as K elastic -< K semi plastic < 
KPlasticq then the computed 
plastic theory failure stresses are the smallest of the three, 
The relationships between the failure stresses and percentage Content of 
fibres were established for the direct tensilep torsion and compressive 
specimens and are shown in Figures 861,8.2 and 8-3 respectively* Due to 
the very small increases in strengths it has been decided to include all the 
resultsq irrespective of fibre typeg within a single band for each stress 
system. The band widtýs shown are sufficient to cover the 95 per cent C. L's. 
for all of the specimens tested. The individual direct tensile and torsional 
strengths may be seen in a report submitted to the Department of the 
Ikvironment by Edgington 
(69) 
However, the strength increases obtained in flexure for the fibre 
reinforced specimens were in many cases several times greater than those 
obtained from either the direct tensile or torsional tests, and the rate of 
gain in strength obtained by increasing fibre concentration was different for 
most of the fibre types used. Thus the individual relationships between the 
modulus of rupture and fibre concentrationg for each fibre typeg are presented 
within this thesis. The more interesting relationships, Figures 8-5 to 8#149 
are presented within this Chapter and the remaining flexural resultsp Figures 
B8.15 to B8,25, are included in Volume B. 
The maximum fibre content of each fibre type used in this part of the 
investigation is shown in Table A8.4 in the Appendix. 
8.3.4 Discussion of experimental results 
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8.3.4.1 Flexural and tensile strengths 
The following general, observations were found to exist for the flexural 
results., 
a) When the fibre diameter and volume concentration are held constant, 
then the composite strength increases as the fibre length increases. 
b), When the fibre length and volume concentration are held constant, 
then the composite strength increases as the fibre diameter is 
decreased. 
C) The composite strength increases as the fibre content increases 
except for a few cases shown in Figures 8 Aot 8.1it B8.21 and B8e23- 
d) When the fibre diametert length, and volume concentration are-held 
constant there is no significant difference in composite strength 
when the'fibre'manufacturer is changed. The fibres supplied by 
Tinsley's howeverv are mild steel and did give rise to slightly 
'lower flexa: ral composite strengths. 
e) The strengths obtained from specimens containing plain roundt brass 
coated and Duoform fibresq of the same nominal dimensions and 
propertiesy indicate that composites made using Duoform fibres are 
stronger thanIthose made using plain fibrýsq which in turn are 
slightly stronger than those made with brass coated fibres* 
From the results it appears that there is no single fibre. type which 
provides the greatest increases in composite strengths for, all fibre, 
concentrations. The most efficient fibre geometryg solar as increasing 
strength is concernedg appears to be for long fibres with a small diameterg 
i. e. the fibres which have a high'aspect ratio (length/diameter)*, 
Unfortunately, from the workability studies it was shown that. the, workability 
of the fresh composite decreases as the fibre aspect ratio increases* 
Therefore although the rate of increase in strength with increasingyolume 
concentration is higher for a fibre type having a high aspect ratio there is 
an early limiting volume concentration at which point the workability is 
decreased to a level which yields the composite incompactable, by vibration. 
Henceq the absolute maximum composite strength may in fact be achieved by 
the use of less efficient fibres,, i. e. those with a low aspect ratio because 
a much higher volume fraction can be mixed and compacted. 
From Table 8.5 it can be seen that 3 times as much fibre may be 
required to achieve a given modulus of rupture if a low aspect ratio is 
chosen. 
Of all the compositesq the one which, produced the, highest, strength. in,, 
flexureq direct tension and torsion was the composite c'ontaining 16 per cent 
by weight ( -. -i- 5 per cent by volume) of 0*35 mm diameter x 30 mm long 
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TABIX 8.5 
INFLUENCE OF FIBRE ASPECT RATIO ON FIBRE CONCENTRATION 
REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE A GIVEN MRENGTH 
Figure Fibre aspect Modulus of Fibre content 
Reference No. ratio (L/d) Rupture MN`lmý % by weight 
8.6 167 9 5 
8.13 74 9 9.5 
8.9 66 9 0 
Bekaerts fibres. 
The strengths obtained were: 
Modulus of rupture 14.0 MN/m 
2 
2 Direct tensile strength 5.2 MN1m 
2 Plastic -torsional strength 5-9, _MN/m 
thus providing an increase (c2Mosite-control) over their mean control' 
control 
strengths of 215 per centp 85 per cent and 110 per 
, 
cent respectively* 
Although these values were the maximum attained throughout the investigationg 
the ratio between the increase in flexural strength to I that of torsion Or 
direct tension remained about 2. Although it has been stated that fibres 
with a high aspect ratio appear to be most efficient in increasing the 
composite strength it is not suggested that the efficiency is directly 
dependent upon the aspect ratio, only that they'-may be indirectly relatedt 
i. e. from the observed manner of failure of all the specimens tested'during 
this-part of the investigation it has been apparent that the majority of the 
fibres spanning the fracture zone have pulled out from the matrixg as I opposed 
to failing in tension. It is therefore not unreasonable to assume that a 
fibre type possessing*a geometry more beneficial to bond should'provide more 
efficient reinforcement. In order to promote'better'anchorage a fibre should 
have as large a specific surface as possible when relyin .g on friction bondq 
where: 
specific surface = effective fibre surface area 
cross sectional area 
IT, Dx L/2 2L 
'IT D2 /4 
=2x aspect ratio 
This implies that if the strengthening mechanism depends on friction bond we 
should expect the strength to be proportional to L/D. 
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8-3.4.2 Compressive strengths 
The compressive strength results are shown plotted in Figure 8*3o From 
this relationship it is seen that there is not a significant increase in the 
compressive strength of prisms brought about by increasing the fibre content 
up to 4 per cent by volume. It should be realisedt howevert that during 
manufacture the prisms were filled and vibrated in the position indicated by 
Figure 8.4P, and due to the phenomina of fibre orientationg Edgington & 
Hannant(42) p which takes place within fresh fibre reinforced mortars under 
the action of table vibration, a high proportion of fibres within the 
compacted specimens were orientated into horizontal planes parallel to the 
free surface (A, B, C, D) as shown in Figure 8AB, Although this form of fibre 
orientationwas more efficient for both flexural and direct tensile specimens 
it does not provide the best form of orientation for a compressive prism. 
As can be seen from Figure 8AC the resistance to vertical splitting provided 
by the fibres will occur in only one directiong i. e. in planes parallel to 
A, Bp C9 Dp whilst splitting in the other direction (parallel to B9 C, Gt F) 
is unaltered by the presence of the fibres. 
8.3.5 Conclusions 
a) The increases in the direct tensileg torsional and compressive 
strengths of fibre reinforced mortars, when compared to their 
unreinforced counterpartsq were relatively small even when the 
fibre concentration of the composites was >5 per cent by volume* 
b) The increase in -the modulus of rupture of mor-tarsp provided by the 
addition of only 2 per cent by volume of certain fibre typesp was 
in excess of 100 per cent. 
C) Of the fibre types used for reinforcement no single fibre type 
proved to be significantly better than the others at all 
concentrations. The fibre types having aspect ratios > 100 
provided a useful increase in flexural strength with increasing 
fibre content and when these fibre types had mechanical indentations 
(Duoform) the efficiency of reinforcement improved when compared 
with plain round fibres. 
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CHAPTER 
MODULUS OF RUPTURE, DIRECT TENSILE AND COMPRESSIVE STENG111S 
OF FI&RE REINFORCED PASTES, MORTARS AND CONCRETES 
9*1 ]Introduction 
Unlike the primary strength investigationg this section is concerned with 
the magnitude of the strengths obtained when selected fibre types were 
incorporated into matrices'varying from cement paste to concrete with 20 mm, 
maximum sized aggregate. The stress systems used were flexuret direct 
tension and compression. 
It was decided that no measurements of torsional strength would be made 
owing to the 
' 
small increases in strength obtained previouslyq and it had been 
shown that any increases recorded in the direct tensile strengths would 
provide a good estimate of the performance of the material in torsiono 
Although only small increases in the direct tensile strength were 
previously recorded it was decided to pursue direct tension tests for the 
following reasons: - 
a) The stress distribution within specimens under load is not dependent 
on assumptions of elasticity or plasticity andq hencet the 
strengthening efficiency of fibre reinforcement can be directly 
assessed. 
b) The tensile strength of the material is of fundamental and practical 
interest. This is particularly relevant to structural members 
subjected to similar stress conditionst as is the case for large 
slabs in which restrained thermal and shrinkage stresses are createdq 
hoop tensile stresses in hydraulic pipes, or pressure vessels and 
the stresses in the extreme elements of deep beamso 
C) The direct tensile results would provide a means by which the 
. 
theories proposed by Romualdi 
(6t 7t 8), based upon a fracture 
mechanics approachq could be checked. 
A Ithough it had been prev 
' 
iously : found that the increase in compressive 
strength for fibre reinforced mortar prisms was lowt it was decided to 
examine whether greater-increases in strength could be achieved for 
compressive cylinders due to possible preferential fibre alignment within 
such specimens, 
9.2 Details of MiXes-t Specimen Manufacture and Curing 
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The details of mix preparation and procedure are given in Chapter 3 and 
the mix proportions are detailed. in Table A1.1 of the Appendix. The 
relevant matrices are O. P. C. pastet O. P. C. paste +5 mm maximum sized 
aggregateg H. A. C. paste +5 mm maximum sized aggregateg O. P. C. paste + 10 mm 
maximum, sized aggregate and O. P. C. ýpaste + 20 mm ma imum, sized aggregateg 
where the identity numbers are 112t MJLbq M3. M4. and 115 respectively. 
When manufacturing composites for. the determination of direct tensile 
and flexural strength, 6 specimens were cast from each, fresh composite* 
These specimens were compacted simultaneouslyp and alternate specimens on the 
vibrating table were used for the measurement of flexural and direct tensile 
strengths. This was because the position of the mould on the table-affected 
the energy input during compaction and hencp the fibre orientation could vary 
from one end of the table to the other. 
9-3 Fibre TýMes 
- Fibre types 
(i) to (iii) below were chosen from the strength 
relationships and conclusions draým in Chapter 8, The 0.25-mm Duoform, 
fibres were used instead of the plain round ones because National Standard 
had extended their Duoform range to the smaller sizes. Fibre type (iv) was 
included because, at that timeq G. K. N. had just developed a new crimped fibre, 
The crimping took the form of a sinusoidal wave as shown in Figure 1 in 
Chapter 1, and improvement in fibre bond therefore became a possibility. 
1.0*15 mm dia. x 25 mm long (2N)p aspect ratio = 167 National 
11 0.25 mm ýia. 'x 25 ma long Duoform (MON), aspect ratio = 100 
iii. 0-38 mm dia. x 38 mm long Dnoform (D24N), aspect ratio = 1001 
Standard 
iv. 0.50 mm dia*'x 50 mm long crimped (C35G)q aspect ratio = 100 GoK. N. 
f 
9.4 Mode of Failure 
During -the primary strength investigation a considerable ductility was 
exhibited at failure by both the fibre reinforced direct tensile and flexural 
specimens. This ductility wa's due to the large amount of work required to 
pull the debonded fibrest spanning the fracture surfacep from the matrix. 
However, with the exception of those specimens containing the crimped fibre 
type, the failure mechanism of the composites during these tests was different 
in that very little post failure ductility was exhibited. This reduction in 
ductility is clue to the lack of substantial fibre pull out at failure. 
The ultimate strengths and elastic moduli determined for the National 
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Standard f ibres used during the primary and present investigation are shown 
in Tables A9. IA and'A9.1 B respectively in the Appendix* Comparison of the 
values reveals clearly that both the elastic moduli and ultimate strengths 
of the fibres supplied for use in this investigation are lower than those 
supplied during the'primary investigation. Indeedt due to the severe 
mechanical indentations applied to the 0.25 nim fibre and the reduced steel 
strength, the mean tensile strength of this fibre type has been reduced from 
1 0491IN/m 2 to 510MN/m 2 accompanied by an increased variation in fibre strength* 
Therefore, it may be concluded that the reason why the fibres did not pull 
out at failure, was due to the reduced strength of the National Standard 
fibres. Thus at failure the only energy absorbed in the failure zonet after 
the matrix had completely crackedg was that required by the fibres for local 
plastic deformation. For those composites having crimped fibre reinforeementt 
not only was great ductility exhibited during failure butg even more 
significant was the multiple cracking at sections discreet from the failure 
zone in both direct tensile and flexural specimenst examples of which can be 
seen in Figures 9-34A and 9-34B respectively. These specimens absorbed 
more energy before the maximum load was reached owing to stress transfer and 
the formation of many macro-cracks running perpendicular to tile stress field. 
9.5 Presentation of Results 
The relationships between composite strength and fibre concentrationt 
for each of the fibre types and matricesi are shown in Figures 9.1-9.159 for 
direct tension, and in Figures 9.16-9-30 for flexure. The effects of age on 
the strength of one plain and one fibre composite are shown in Figures 9.31 
and 9.32 and the compressive strengths determined from prisms and cylinders 
are shown in Figure 9.33. 
The strength of each composite was determined from 3 nominally identical 
specimensp these values being plotted on the figures, and the average values 
were joined by straight lines. The standard deviationg coefficient of 
variation and mean strengths for each composite are shown in Table A9.2 in the 
Appendix* 
9.6 Discussion of-Experimental Results 
9.6.1 Direct tension 
From the direct tension resiiltst Figures 9.1-9-159 it can be seen that 
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MULTIPLE CRACKING IN DIRECT TENSION FOR SPECIMEN 
CONTAINING CRIMPED FIBRES 
FIGURE 9.34A 
; 
' / 
lI 
:\ ir 7 
MULTIPLE CRACKING IN FLEXURE FOR SPECIMEN 
CONTAINING CRIMPED FIBRES 
FIGURE 9.34B 
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there, is very little, increase in the tensile strength for any of the matrices 
when reinforced by steel-fibres. The maximum increas'e in strength obtained 
for any of the composites was about 40 per cent, and in many cases, see 
Figures 9.3,9-7t 9.99 9-10,9.129 9,14 and 9.15, there was no significant 
improvement at all., From the figures it can be seen that in general the 
range of results for the direct tension specimens was low. This is not 
surprising as the fibres were having little effect in reinforcing, th 
*e 
matrix 
and if there were fewer fibres across the failure zone'in a particular 
specimeng due to poor fibre distributiong-the resultant effect upon the 
failure load would be small. For those composites made using 0-15 mm diameter 
x 25 mm long fibrest Figures 9.1 and 9.49 the rate of change in strength 
with increasing fibre concentration was not progressiveg this is particularly 
apparent in Figure 9.1. ' The cause of this behaviour is probably due to poor 
fibre distribution, obtained when using a fibre having an aspect ratio of 167- 
Also the cement paste matrix appeared to have a high variability. 
Crimped, fibres. 
The expected'improvement in tensile strength using the crimped fibre'' 
type (C35G), never materialized. Figure 9-35-shows the fracture surface of. 
crimped fibre reinforced cement pastep from which it can be seen that complete 
shattering of the matrix occurred at'failure; a 'similar effect was observed 
for the mortar matrices. If the matrix shattering had been the result of 
the formation of cracks running perpendicular to the applied tensile force 
alonet then one may have expected considerable'increases in composite 
strength when the fibre concentration was greater than the critical volume 
frac#on. Due howeverp to the additional formation'of longitudinal cracks 
Parallel and adjacent to the fibre axisq break-down of the matrix around the 
fibres occurred, result*ng in fibre release. It is suggested that the 
formation of these longitudinal 'cracks was due'to the high lateral rigidity 
of this type of fibre aýd the low cracking, 'strain of the matrix., Thus as the 
fibres started to pull out from the matrix lateral tensile stresses were 
inducedwhich resulted in matrix break-down. In order to'assess whether'by 
reducing,. the lateral fibre stiffness less matrix shattering would result at 
fracture# a modified crimped'fibre was obtained and added to the mortar matrix, 
This, modified fibre was a Duoform fibre'whichýhad been additionally crimped 
thus resulting-in both a reduction of the'original crimped fibre lateral 
stiffness and an increase in fibre anchorage due to the mechanical 
indentations. The composite strengths obtained using the modified fibre 
are shown in Figure 9.8. By comparing these composite strengths with those 
of the standard crimped fibre-compositesq Figure 949 it can be seen that the 
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crimped Duoform fibre produced strength increases whereas the crimped fibre 
did not. Inspection of the failure zones also revealed less disruption of 
the matrix at failure. It is suggested that a similar beneficial effect 
could be more simply achieved by a reduction in the fibre diameter of the 
plain crimped fibre. 
Effect of age. 
The relationship between direct tensile strength and specimen agep for 
a plain and reinforced 10 nm maximum sized aggregate matrixg is shown in 
Figure, 9.31. From this it may be concluded that: - 
the ratio between, composite strength, is apparently independent of 
age, -- 
matrix strength 
and 
there is little Increase in the direct tensile strength of either 
matrix or composite after 28 days. 
In conclusiong the. results from., the direct tensile tests may be summarised 
as follows: - I 
i. It is possible with some matrices to achieve increases in tensile 
strength up to 40 per cent by the inclusion of fibres. 
ii. With concretes of 20 
, mm maximum sized aggregate 
howeverg there is 
no point in including, fibres to increase direct tensile strength. 
9.6.2 Modulus of rupture 
From the flexural results, shown plotted in Figures 9.16 9.30, 'two 
general observations may be made. 
a) The ratio of composite strength/matrix strengthp for all the 
composites -tested# 'was much higher -than -the strength ratios 
recorded for the direct tensile specimens. 
b) The standard deviations for the flexural. results were much 
higher than the direct tension results; 
'see 
Table A9.2 in the 
Appendix for details. 
The percentage increase in the modulus of rupture must be due to factors 
other than an increase in the tensile, strength of the material. It is 
proposed that these increases in load carrying capacity of fibre reinforced 
flexural specimens are due. to the formation of a non-elastic stress block in 
the tensile zone of the beam as the neutral axis progressively moves upwards 
from the centre of the beam. The experimental data and analysis adopted to 
quantify this hypothesis is given in Chapter 13. 
With reference to observation b), it is consideredthat in the case of 
flexureq unlike direct tensiont the fibres are performing a significant role. 
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As this role results from a large number of discontinuous fibres there will 
be some sections across which the fibres are either less well distributed or 
inefficiently orientatedq in which case, a weak link will be formed in the 
composite giving rise to an increased variation in strength from specimen to 
specimen. These variations are considered to be an intrinsic property of 
the material and one that an engineer should be fully aware of. 
All the flexural relationships exhibit a general increase in modulus of 
rupture with increasing fibre content. The maximum improvement in strength 
recorded for any matrix reinforced by any fibre type was for the O. P. C. 
mortar reinforced with 2.8 per cent by volume of 0.25 mm diameter x 25 
long buoform fibres . (Figure 9.20) which resulted in an improvement in the 
modulus of rupture over the matrix of approximately 250 per cent. Also the 
modulus of rupture of several composites could be doubled at about 2 per cent 
by volume of fibres. 
From Figures 9.16,9.18,9.20t 9.24 and 9.26 it can be seen that the 
rate of increase in strength of the composites decreases as the volume 
concentration of fibres, approaches the maximum. With the exception of 
Figures 9.20 and 9.26 it may be argued that the apparent slowing of strength 
increases may be attributed to the scatter in the results and may not be 
significant. Howeverg the results shovn in Figures 9.20 and 9.26, for 
mortar and 10 mm. maximum sized aggregate matrices respectivelyt reinforced by 
0.25 mm diameter x 25 mm long Duoform. fibresq certainly indicate, a reduced 
rate of strength increase begining at moderate fibre concentrations. It was 
established that this decrease was not due to decreased matrix density at 
high fibre contents and the behaviour is therefore considered to be the 
combination of the following two phenomenag where the second one is, thought 
to dominate: - 
i. As the fibre concentration. increases, the workability progressively 
decreases until a condition-is reached within the composite at 
which point fibre interaction occurs resulting in 3 dimensional 
fibre orientation and hence, a decrease in reinforcement efficiency 
from the ýasically 2 dimensional orientation found at lower fibre 
concentrations. 
ii. If the strengthening mechanism in flexure is due to the ductility 
of the tensile stress block, and if at a moderate fibre 
concentration sufficient fibres are present within the composite 
to permit almost total plasticityt then further increments of 
fibres would have little effect upon increasing the flexural load 
carried by a specimen. 
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The results obtained for the composites containing 0.15 mm diameter x 
25 mm long fibres (L/d = 167) (2N)q, are shown in Figures 9.16 and 9.19. By 
comparing the former with the other fibre reinforced paste specimens and the 
latter with other fibre reinforced mortars it is seen that the rate of-gain 
in modulus of rupture is not significantly different from, the other fibre 
types having lower aspect ratios of 100. -Hence it may be concluded that 
there is little merit in using this fibre typeg as the associated mixing 
problems are much greater. 
ý The loads sustained by the flexural specimens reinforced by crimped 
fibres (C35G), were similar to: other composites with sinilar matricesp whereas 
in direct tension the crimped1ibres gave the lowest strengths*. Cement, 
paste composites did not appear to have any great advantage over mortars or 
10 mm aggregate mixes in terms of magnitudes of modulus of rupture. Also 
R. A. C. mortars probably did not merit the extra expense involved. 
Effect of age. 
The relationship between the modulus of rupture and specimen age for 
the plain and reinforced 10 mm maximum sized aggregate matrix is shown in 
Figure 9-32. These results display the same trends as for the direct 
tension results in Figure 9-31. There is no apparent change in the strength 
ratio with time, where strength ratio = composite strengthq and no significant 
matrix strength 
increase *n either composite or matrix strength after 28 days. This 
observation confirms the behaviour found to exist for the flexural specimens 
tested in Chapter 6. 
9.6.3 Compression 
The results obtained for the compressive tests are shown in Figure 
9.33 from which the following conclusions may be drawn: - 
a) There exists a general trend of increasing strength with increased 
fibre contentq for compressive prisms and cylinders, The 
cylinder strengths howeverg appear to provide a more uniform 
strength increase than is obtained from the fibre reinforced prisms. 
b) There is no significant difference between the magnitude of 
compressive strength assessed using either prisms or cylinders. 
C) The maxionn increase in cylinder strength was approximately 50 per 
cent at 1.2 per cent by volume of fibres. 
9.7 Conclusions 
ý Ak 
II 
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a) There is likely to be little practical merit in including short 
random steel fibres in concrete to increase the direct tensile 
strength. ' 
b) Significant improvements may be achieved in the modulus of rupture 
of fibre reinforced concretes when the maximum size of the 
aggregate partields is not greater than 10 mm. 
C) The variability in flexural strengths is high due, to the inherent 
weaký, links which occur in a discontinuous reinforced medium. 
d) Only small increasesýin the compressive strengths of concrete are 
achieved by the inclusion of, chopped steel fibres. 
e) The ratio between matrix and composite, strength is unaffected by 
the specimen age. 
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CHAPTER' 10 
TENSIIX AND COMPRESSIVE -STRESS-STRAIN 
CURVES OF FIBRE REINFORCED CONCRETES 
10.1 Introduction 
This-investigation was concerned with the determination of the stress- 
strain relationships of both plain and fibre reinforced, concretes 9 where the 
main objectives were as follows: - .I 
a) To determine whether the presence of steel fibres had a significant 
influence upon the elastic modulus of the composite. 
b) --To detects from the geometry of the stress-strain curvesq whether 
the presence of fibres had any influence on the stress level at 
which the curves became significantly inelastic. 
c) 'To determine the magnitudes of the elastic moduli of plain and- 
fibre reinforced concretes for use in the theoretical analysis* 
Although tensile stress-strain curves were obtained for matrices-varying 
from cement paste to 10 mm maximum sized aggregate concretes with'and without 
fibre reinforcements only a limited investigation was carried out into the 
compressive stress-strain behaviour for the, following reasons: - 
The relationship between compressive stress and strain vas initially 
considered to be of secondary importance for fibre reinforced 
concretes. I 
-FTom a comprehensive investigation carried out within the depart- 
ment by Kolias 
(65) 
9 it was found that the elastic modulus in 
compression is virtually identical to that in tension when measured 
on a wide range of concretes, This work is to be published in the 
near future. 
10.2 Scope of investigation. 
The techniques employed 'to determine the stress-strain curves in tension 
and flexure are detailed in Chapter'7- The specimens tested in tension were 
100 mm square x 500 mm long and the longitudinal strains were measured on each 
of the 4 sides. The stress-strain relationships obtained under compressive- 
loading were determined from both 102 mm diameter x 204 mm high cylinders and 
102 mm square x 254 mm high prisms. 
The matrices tested in tension were O. P. C. pasteg. O*P. C. + 5mm maximum 
sized aggregatep H. A. C. +5 mm naximum sized aggregate and O. P. C. + 10 mm 
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maximum sized aggregate reinforced by 2-709 2-34l 2.22 and 1-11: 7 per cent by 
volume of 0.25mm diameter x 25 mm, long Duoform. fibres respectively. The 
compressive investigation howevert was confined to a single 10 mm. maximum 
sized matrix reinforced by 0.599 0.88 and 1.18 per cent by volume of 0.25 mm, 
diameter x 25 mm. long Duoform. fibres. 
Each of the above tests was carried out on 3 nominally identical 
specimensq but due to the malfunctioning of the electronics during part of 
the compressive investigationso a few tests had to be abandoned whilst others 
could only be represented by 2 or 3 strain gauges. 
10-3 Presentation and Discussion of Results 
10-3.1 Tensile stress-strain curves 
A typical stress-strain relationship obtained from each of the composites 
is shown in Figures 10.1 - 10,8t whilst the repetitive relationships obtained 
from the other specimens are shown in Figures B10.9 - BIO. 24 in Volume Be 
-The Figures show the strains from each of the gaugesq together with the 
average value obtained from all of the gauges. 
By inspection of the Figures the following general observations are made: - 
a) The strains measured at each of the specimen faces shcnf good agree- 
ment with the average strain of the specimen. 
b) The shape of the stress-strain curves for all of the composites are 
nearly linear relationships at stress levels'below 0.75 x ultimate 
strength. 
C) The slope of the stress-strain curves obtained from nominally identical 
specimens is consistent. 
The secant moduli determined from each of the specimens at a stress level 
of 0-5. Fcult. and 0-75. Fcýult. are. shovn in Table 10.1# where FC ult. = tensile 
failure stress of the unreinforced matrix. Prom these values the following 
conclusions are made* 
i. The maximum differences between the moduli determined at stress 
levels of 0.5. Fult. and 0-75. Fcult. are less than 4 per cent and 
the mean difference is approximately 2 per centp which confirms 
observation b) above. Henceg the tensile modulus of a compositeg 
determined from strains below the macro-cracking levelt can be 
considered for practical purposes to have only one value. 
The modulus increases in the following order - 0. *P. C, pastel O. P. Ce 
mortarp 10 mm maximura, sized aggregate-concrete and HA. C. mortar* 
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TABLE, "10,1 " 
TINSILE ELASTIC MODULI - 
Secant Modulus I 
Percentage 2 (GM/M 
Specimen Matrix " 
of fibres, 
1 
4- 
Nmuber by volume at at 
of composite 0-75-Fcult- 0-50-Fcult- 
63TIC 25.82 26-17 
63T2C 
O. P. C. 
0 26-54 26.89 
63T3C 
Paste 
25-39 26.27 
Average 25.9 26.4 
63T1F 28.27 28-74 
63T2F 
O. P. C. 
2-70 ý8.12 28.20 
63T3F 
Paste 
27-47 28.40 
Average 27.9 28.4 
65TIC O. P. C. 31-89 32.82 
65T2C +5 mm 0 32.18 33-07 
65T3C max. agg., 32.41 
32.90 
Average 32.2 33-9 
65NIF O. PIC. 34-05 34-13. 
65T2F +5 mm 2-34 34,, 29 35.62 
65T31F max. agg. 33.86 34.63 
Average 34-1 34-8 
66TIC H. A. C. 42-85 43-93 
66T2C +5 mm 0 40.91 41-43 
66T3C max. agg. 40-47 42-71 
Average 41.4 42-7 
66TIF H. A. C. 41,00 41111 
66T21F +5 mm 2e22 44,00 44.80 
66T3P m=9 agge 42.90 43-41 
, 
Average 42.6 I. 43-: 1 I I 
- 
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TABLE 10.1 (Continued) 
64TIC olpoc. 40.69 
4o. 96 
64T2C + 10 mm 0 37-87 
38-70 
64T3C max. agg. 38., 24 
39.42 
Average 38-9 9-7_ý 
64TlF O. P. C. 39.36 
U. 63 
64T2F + 10 m 1.47 40.62 
41-58 
64T3F'- max. agg. 
., 38.43 39-59 
r 
Average 39-5 40.9 
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iii. The matrix in which steel fibres had the greatest effect on the 
elastic modulus was the cement paste, an increase of approximately 
8*per'cent being measured. This was probably due to the high 
modular ratio between cement paste and steel. 
iv. The presence of f Ibres in both the O. P. C. + 10 mm. maxiimun sized 
aggregate and the H. A. C, mortar matrices had little effect on the 
modulus of 'the' composite 'due' to the higher initial modulus of these 
matrices. 
10-3.2 Compressive stress-strain curves 
The compressive stress-strain curves obtained from each of the-plainand 
reinforced 106m maximum sized aggregate specimens are shown in Figures 10.25 
- 10-329 whilst the repetitive relationships obtained from nominally identical 
specimens are shown in Figures BIO-33 - B10,45 in Volume B. -Each Figure 
shows the strains from individual gauges together with the average-values 
obtained from all of the gauges. 
The following general observations are made from the Figures: - 
a) Unlike the tensile stress-strain curves, the compressive strains 
obtained from gauges positioned around a specimen do not generally 
lie close to the average specimen strain. Howeverl for those 
compres sive specimens on which strains were measured at 4 equi- 
spaced positions, the average strain obtained from opposite faces 
shows good agreement with the overall average strain, The large 
disparity between strains measured at adjacent gauges is almost 
certainly due to uneven loading over the specimen ends. Thust it 
may be concluded that the technique of using two fixed machine 
platens and capping specimens insitu provides-no guarantee of equal 
strains around compressive-specimens. 
b) The shape of the stress-strain curves obtained-from prisms and 
cylinders is curvedl, thus values for compressive modulus are 
dependent upon the stress level and type of modulus chosent ioe. 
secant or tangent modulus. 
(65) From the work carried out by S. Kolias t it was found that the two 
modulip calculated from the average of the strains on pairs of opposite facest 
were very similar even although the overall strain range was very large. 
Thus it was assumed for this investigation that the moduli'were comparable 
whether they were determined from two or four gauges. 
The secant modulus determined from each of the specimens is shown in 
Table 10.2. The compressive modulus was calculated at a stress of 21MN/m 
2 
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TABLE 10.2 
COMPRESSIVE EIASTIC MODULI 
Secant Modulus determined in the manner defined by, B. S. 188104) 
Matrix = O. P. C. + 10 mm maximam sized aggregate concrete. 
Percentage Secant, 11odulus 
Specimen of fibresq Specimen (GNI: mý 
2 
Number by volume Geometry For, each- ýAverage of. 
of composite_ specimen -specimens 3 
61A/C3 
ý10 
Cylinder 37-80 
61AP/1 38-73 
610/2 0 Prism 37.58 37.4 
6: iAP/3 35-80, 
61B/CI 0-59 Cylinder 39-71 
6tB/Pi 36.26 
61B/P2 0. -59 Prism 39-75 38.0 
61B/P3 37-91, 
62A/ci 36-72 
62A/C2 0,88 Cylinder 38-38 37ý2 
62A/C3 36.45 
62A/pi 40-54 
62A/P2 0.88 Prism 40-13 38.8 
62A/P3 35-75 
62B/Cl 37-07 
62B/C2 1.18 Cylinder 34-57 36.6 
62B/C3 38.27 
62VP1 40.48 
62B/P2 1.18 Prism 38-79 39-7 
62B/P3, 
1 1 39.86 
NOTE: 
2' Secant Moduli determined at a stress level of 21MN/ii 
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for all c Sites, this being about I of the-cube strength as rec'mamended' 
in B. S. 1881 44)e From the values shown in this Table''and those of'tension 
modulus for 10 mm ma iimm sized aggregate composites shown in Table 10.29 
the following conclusions are made: - 
i. The variation in the compressive modulus obtained from nominally 
identical specimens is higher than that measured for the tension 
modulus. This is considered to be partially due to the disparity 
of strain measurement generally obtained on the compressive 
specimens, 
There is insufficient evidence to conclude whether in general 'the 
compressive modulus determined from cylindrical specimens is any 
different from that obtained using prisms. 
iii. The stress-strain compressive curves are not linear. 
iv. The compressive modulus obtained from prisms increases as the fibre 
content increases. The maximum measured increaseq computed from 
the average of 3 nominally identical plain and fibre reinforced 
specimensp was approximately 6 per cent for a fibre concentration 
of 1.18 per cent, by volume. 
V* The magnitude of the modulus for unreinforced 10 mm maximum sized 
aggregate concrete was 37.4CN/ni 
2 for the compressive loading and 
38.9GN/m 2 for tension loading. Due to the fact that the 
compressive stress-strain curves are distinctly non-linear and 
that the compressive moduli were determined at a higher stress 
level than the tensile moduliq it is not unreasonable to assume 
that at the same stress levelq the tensile and compressive moduli 
could, for practical purposes, be considered the same. 
Vi. Due to the observation made specifically for the 10 mm aggregate 
matrix abovet the assumption will be made for the purposes of 
future theoretical calculations regarding composite strength that 
the compressive and tensile moduli of other matrices are as shown 
in Table 10.1. 
10.4 Conclusions 
a) The compressive and tensile moduli of concrete cang for practical 
purposest be considered equal. 
b) The modulus increases in the following order - O*P. C. pasteg O. P. C. 
+5 mm maxinnm sized aggregate and O. P. C. + 10 mm maximum sized 
, 
aggregate matrices. 
193 
C) The addition of steel fibres at volume fractions less than 3 per 
cent to the above matricesq provides only marginal increases in the 
elastic moduli. 
This conclusion is in agreement with the laws of mixturesq which 
would predict increases in moduli of less than 5 per cent for the 
above composites. , 
A 
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CHAPTER It 
THE INFLUENCE OF FIBRES ON CRACKING 
11.1 Introduction 
Due to the many interpretations. that may be given to the word 'cracking' 
it is important to define those terms which. will be used to describe the 
craddng behaviour of both matrix and composite. These definitions are: - 
i. Micro-cracking - Týe formation or extension of minute cracks or 
flaws located at or originating-from the aggregate- 
paste interface or occurring within the cement 
paste binder, see Figure IIAA. 
ii. Macro-cracking The extensionor joining of. micro-cracks between 
the solid incisions, where these inclusions may 
be aggregate particles or fibrest see Figure iI. IB. 
Each of the above may, under certain conditionso be stable or unstablel 
the condition for instability being when the rate of release of stored elastic 
energy is-greater than the rate at Aich energy is consumed in extending the 
crack, 
From the papers published by Romualdi 
(69 7t 89 9), 
and subsequently the 
claims made by Battelle(5t 
"t 12) for steel fibre reinforced concreteg under 
the patented name of IWirandI# it, is stated that the cracking stress of 
2 
concrete, when reinforced by steel fibres, is increased to beyond 6.9MN)m 
(10001bf/in 2) The'stress at which cracking occurs is termedt in these 
Publications, the 'first crack stressI9 but no precise definition is given of 
the point at which the 'first crack' is said to occur. 
The objectives of this investigation wore therefore as follows: - 
To determineq by the use of several'techniquesg the point at which micro 
and macro cracking could be considered to-initiate within a range of plain and 
reinforced matricesp when subjected to either flexural,, or directAensile - 
loading. Prom these results it could then be established whether the claims 
made for the increased cracking strength ofl'fibre reinforced concretes are 
true or false. 
11.2 Details of Specimens 
The mixes were the same as used for the major'strength investigationst 
the mix identity nmubers being M29 MIbq M39 M4 and M5 respectively in Table 
ALI in the Appendix. 
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J* 
-- 
J* 
0, i 
FIGURE 11-1A 
N. B 
REPRESENTS CRACKING 
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nm< 
FIGURE 11-1 B 
7ýA 
i Mo, 
11.3 Techniques EmploXed for Crack Detection 
- The details of, the techniques and procedures adopted'for crack detection 
are given in Chapter 7# these -howevert may be suvmrised as follows: -, 
a) Flexural loading. 
The change in -the neutral-axis position with increasing load. 
The change in slope of"the fletural loadý-tensile strain curves" 
where the tensile strain is measured at 9,5 mm from the bottom 
element of a beam. 1ý, II 
The change in the ultrasonic pulse, timeq recorded from pulses 
passed through theAensile, zone ofa-beamq with increasing 
flexural load. 
iv. The change in slope of, the load-deflection curve. 
Various combinations of the techniques were employed'sit[mltaneously on 
specimens, these being (i),, + (ii)t (i) + (ii) +-(iii): and%(i) 
+ (iv). 
b) Direct tensile loading 
i. The change in the ultrasonic pulse time withAncreasing tensile 
stre6sq where the-pulse is passed centrally-through the 
longitudinal axis of a'specimen. 
The, change in slope of the stress-strain-'curves, 
11.4 Presentation'of Experimental Results, 
Due to the very large mmber of relationships obtained for the cracking 
behaviour of flexural specimensg some of the less significant or duplicate 
relationships have not-been included within this report. 
The results obtainedfrom the direct tensile specimensp are shown in 
Figures 11.2 to 11.9. Typical results obtained for the flexural''specimens 
on which all four crack, detection techniques were simultaneously recorded are 
shown in Figures 11.10 to -11.29. 
The results obtained from the flexural specimens on which a) techniques 
(ii) and (iii) were used and b) techniques (i) and (ii) were used are 
shown in Figures B11,30 to B11-47 and Figures B11*48 to B11*81 respectively 
in Volume B. 
11-5 Discussion of Ibrperimen-tal-Results 
11.5.1 Errors 
197 
Before entering into detailed discussion of the resultsq the following 
comments are made regarding the accuracy of measurement. of the neutral axist 
pulse time and vertical deflection presented on the Figures referred to in 
Neutral axis. 
Due to the low magnitude of both tensile and compressive strains 
recorded at low flexural lack4sq the accuracy of locating the 
neutral-axis is likely to be poor, Thereforet any fluctuation 
in the neutral-axis position at loads below say 5kNq should not 
be considered representative of the material behaviour. 
On some of the Figures it will be seen that the neutral-axis 
appears to initiate not from the centre of 
' 
the section but at 
+3 mm from the centroid, this is considered to be due to the 
errors in the assumed location of the strain measurementsq i. e. 
the L*V. D. T, mounting blocks. were 191mm. deep and it was assumed 
that as the L. V. D. T's were positioned centrally within the depth 
of the blocksp the gauges would detect the specimen strain 
occurring directly beneath the centre of the blocks. Due, 
howeverl to the possible uneven adhesion of the blocks to the 
specimeng over their full deptht the strains recorded by the 
L. V. D. Tts. may notj on occasions, have represented the specimen 
strain occurring directly beneath the gaugeq but at some 
position j; 9.5 mm from the ýentre of the block. 
Pulse time. 
The accuracy in -the measurement of pulse time changes was OA 
micro-seconds# On occasions howeverg -the 0.1 micro second digit 
on the display was unstable at, -the -time of initial load 
applicationt -thus the initial pulse, time was estimated to an 
accuracy of 0.05micro seconds., For the purposes of crack 
. detection howevert only pulse time changes of at least, 0.1 micro- 
seconds can be considered realistic. 
Deflection. 
The initial curvature of the loaa-deflection curves is due to the 
primary settlement of the specimens on the supporting rollers* 
11-5.2 ' Direct tension - results' 
The relationships between the uniaxial tensile stressq strain and pulse 
time changes are shown in Figures li*2 to 11.9. Due to the fact that only 
one relationship was recorded for each compositeg with the exception, of, the 
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plain H. A. C. mortar for which there are twot only general conclusions may be 
drawn from the figures and these are as follows: - 
a) With the exception of the 0, P*C* paste matrixg a considerable 
amount of cracking is detected in both the unreinforced and 
reinforced concrete matrices before specimen failuret when 
interpretated from pulse time changes. 
b) There is some evidence to suggest that the presence of fibres has 
a small effect in elevating the stress at which cracking initiates 
when detected by an initial change in the pulse time. It ist 
haweverg important to note that in all casesq both plain and 
reinforced specimens started to crack below, a direct tensile stress 
of 2.61]N/m 
2 This'cracking stress is approximately I of the value 
claimed for the material by Battelle. I 
11.5.3 Flexure - results 
The observations and comments concerning the cracking behaviour under 
flexural loading of plain and reinforced matrices will be drawn specifically 
from the results shown'in. Figures il. '10 to 11.29. On these Figures all the 
techniques used for deterIng flexural cracking were simultaneously employed 
for each test, Greater weight can be given to these co, ents than could be 
attached to the direct tensile specimens, as two nominally identical specimens 
were tested for each composite. Further verification may be obtained from 
the other relationships shown in Figures B11-30 - B11.81 in Volume B9 where 
-these were obtained from a wide variety of composites. 
The main comments are as follows: - 
a) In all of the specimensp the pulse time changes indicated the onset 
of cracking at a much lower load than did either of the other three 
techniques. 
It is considered that these early changes in pulse time were the 
result of the onset of micro-cracking and in some specimens this 
was detected at a load equal to only 0.05 x ultimate failure load. 
b) By inspection of all the pulse-time curves, there is no evidence to 
support the suggestions that the onset of micro-cracking is influenced 
by the presence of steel fibres within any of the matrices investi- 
gated. This isq howeverg as one would expect if micro-cracking is 
considered to initiate from or around the aggregate/paste interfaceg 
as fibres cannot reinforce the matrix at such boundaries. 
Alternatively, if the micro-cracks are considered to initiate 
within the paste bindert the fibres will not act until paste 
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cracking has occurred. 
C) The flexural load at which macro-cracking occurs is, in generalp 
detected by all four techniques as a relatively rapid change, in 
slope of the curves. The rapid pulse time change howeverv appears 
to locate this point more definitely than the other three techn*quýso 
In the case of the OoP. C. + 10 mm maximum sized aggregate matrices, 
the load at which macro-cracking initiated was less distinct than 
for either the paste or mortar matrices. An explanation may be 
that although the coarse aggregate particles may act as stress 
raisersy and hence crack initiators, they'also, provide a function 
similar to that of the fibrest ioeo as crack arresters or. retardersy 
thus causing a slower rate,, of crack propagation, 
d) There. is conclusive evidence to suggest that when fibres are added 
to any cementitious matrixg the load required for the onset of 
macro-cracking increases as the fibre content increases* Indeedt 
for the unreinforced specimens, once macro-cracking had initiated 
very little further increase in flexural load was required before 
the onset of unstable cracking and hence specimen failureo, 
The ratio between the load required for the onset of macro-cracking 
and load at failuret for, the,, highest fibre concentrationg was 
approximately 60 per cent. for all matrix typeso 
e) It is considered that of those techniques employed. for the detection 
of crackingg, the pulse time changes provide the best method of 
detecting overall cracking behaviour of, plain and reinforced matrices. 
Of the remaining three techniques, it is considered that the change 
in neutral-axis position. is a better indicator of cracking than, the 
change in slope of either the load-deflection or load-strain curves* 
In order that the neutral axis may move upwards, from the centre of a 
beam under increasing loadq the beam will have crackedg assuming that 
the tensile and compressive moduli are the same, see, Chapter 10. 
The accuracy in the detection of cracking from either pulse time or 
neutral axis curves is unaffected, by the scale to which the values 
are plotted. However, in the case of crack detection from either 
the load-deflection or load-strain curves by locating the load at 
which a specific. change in curvature occurst the accuracy of 
detection is very dependent upon both the scale and subjective 
interpretation. It should also be added that these last tfo 
techniques assess the symptoms of macro-cracking in a less direct 
manner than the first two. 
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11.6 Hypothesis regarding the Cracking Mechanism of Fibre Reinforced, 
Concretes 
As. the load increases from zero# small changes in pulse time occurt which 
indicate the form tion or extension of micro-crackst until a load is reached 
when macro-cracks form. These cracks then run until stopped by a tough zone 
at the tip of the crack at, which point they are stabilized@ The load is then 
increased until sufficient stress or energy is available to, propagate the 
crack past the fibre into a region of lower stress where it will again 
stabilise at another'fibre-toughened zone, This procedure of crack 
extension and retardation is repeated until eventual specimen failure 
results. Thus t it may be concluded that the f ibres in, conjunction with 
the stress gradientt act as crack arresters within cementitious matrices 
'when tested under flexural loading. 
11-7 Conclusions 
a) The onset of micro-cracking within cementitious matrices subjected 
to inpreasing flexural loadq is apparently unaffected by. the 
presence of steel fibres. 
b) The flexural load required for the initiation of macro-cracking is 
increased as the fibre content increases. For composites having 
high fibre concentrations, this load is approximately equal to 
60 per cent of the ultimate load. 
The cracking of all direct tensile fibre reinforced specimens 
initiated'at a tensile stress less than 2 . 61nq/m2. This stress is 
approximately I of the value claimed by either Romualdi 
(6t 7t 89 9) 
12) 
or Battelle(5t 
d) Of those methods employed for the purpose o, f crack detectiong the 
technique of measuring changes in the ultrasonic pulse time was the 
only method which indicated, what was considered to bet the onset 
of micro-cracking. This technique also provided a good means for 
interpreting the cracking mechanism of both plain and fibre rein- 
forced matrices. 
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CMPTER 12 
THEORE, TICAL ANALYSIS OF STIUNGTIDNING BY FIBRES 
12.1 Introduction 
The mechanism of fibre reinforcement which is considered to be 
applicable -to the composites described in -this report is shown in sections 
12.2. for direct tensiont and 12-3t for flexure. 
(6t 7t 8) 
Although -the theoretical approach proposed by Romualdi , together 
with his experimental results have previously been discussed in detail within 
Chapter 2, it is, considered relevant that a further brief description should 
be given together with a comparison between his claimed theoretical strengths 
and the actual strengths obtained by other research workers. It is important 
to establish that Romualdi"s theory considerably over estimates the tensile 
strength of steel fibre reinforced concrete, as it is,, upon this theory that 
the patents held by Battelle for AWirand' are based. 
Romnaldits theory is based upon a fracture mechanics approach and it 
proposes that steel fibres, when added -to concretev prevent crack propagation 
within the concrete and in so doing they permit -the concrete matrix to carry 
increased tensile stresses. The main criterion for, high tensile strength 
is said to be a close 'effective spacing"of the steel fibres within the 
concrete, matrixv where the 'effective spacing$-(Se) for three dimensional 
fibre orientation is given by: - 
Se 13.8d I 
p 
where d= fibre diameter 
and P= volume percentage of steel 
Once Se becomes less than 0.2 inches (5.1 mm)t the tensile cracking 
strength of the composite is said to rise rapidly as the fibre spacing is 
decreased. 
In Figure 12.1 is shown the theoretical tensile cracking stress of 
fibre reinforced concretes as predicted by Romnaldi and Mandel(8). However, 
although the theory was founded upon the stability of cracks within a direct 
tensile stress field# brought about by the presence of closely spaced steel 
fibresq no results have been published by either Romualdiq his colleagues or 
Battelle to substantiate these claims. Of those researchers who have 
measured the direct tensile strength of steel fibre reinforced concretes, 
namely Shah and Rangan 
(16) 
and myselfg no significant improvement in tensile 
strength was observed for composites having decreased fibre spacing for a 
constant volume of steel. 
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Some of the direct tensile results obtained in this work are shown in 
Figure 12.1. Howeverg as these values are the ultimate composite strengths 
-the tensile stresses at cracking would have been even lower. Thus, it is 
concluded that the theoretical approach proposed by Romualdi does not in 
reality predict the behaviour of fibre reinforced concretes and thereforet 
some of the claims made in the patents for 'Wirand' cannot be substantiated 
in practice. 
12#2 Direct Tension I 
Theory of fibre reinforcement based upon the established laws of 
mixtures, or reinforced concrete approach. 
Definitions 
A= cross sectional area 
V =volume 
stress 
strain 
suffices ft IM. 'and c refer to fibrest matrix and composite respectively. 
Ke efficiency factor of the fibres depending upon their orientation 
with respect to the applied stress9 ioe, when fibres are aligned 
parallel to the applied stress Ke'= iv when fibres are aligned 
perpendicular to applied stress Ke = Oe 
Fb efficiency factor of fibres depending on the embedded fibre length 
required to cause fibre fracture, i. e. if fibres are continuous 
and perfectly bonded to the matrix Kb = ig if fibres are short and 
no bond exists between fibre and matrix Kb = 0. 
m= modular ratio 
Lk Phase I- behaviour of -the composite before matrix cracking 
Assumptions 
a) The material behaves elastically 
b) The fibres are perfectly bonded to the matrixg i*eo Kb 
C) Poissons ratio of fibre and matrix =0 
Figure 12.2a shows a fibre E-F positioned within a matrix Aq B9 C9 
D of unit width, 
Consider the distribution of stresses within the composite at some 
plane x- xv inclined at 00 to the normal# for the application of a force 
T perpendicular -to the plane x-x. On loadingt the composite extends from 
G-B to GI - BI 
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I 
Therefore AL 
L 
L Now -the original fibre length 
Cos 0 
and -the fibre extension = AL. cos 0 
I 
if Ef= fibre strain, then Ef (, AL, cos 0) 
L 
coo 
therefore Sf=AL, cos 
2., 
18 EC Cos 
20 
L 
Let Af= cross sectional area of fibre perpendicular to the fibre axis* 
By resolving forces in direction of T 
T=SmO. A 
M+SfAf 
Cos 0 
There-fore S.;. Ac EC EMAcAf+ Cos 
2 O. E f cos O. A. CC 
coo Cos Cos 0 
Therefore ScAc SC I Em 
(Ac Af) + 'E CEfA. scos 
0 
If one considers a unit volume of composite 
then as Af=Vf-Vf 
AV 
cC 
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,4 
Sc OB 0 (JL - V: E) +c oEf ovf ocos e cm 
Let Ke cos e. for one fibre 10000*0 (1) 
therefore S= 6COE 
m . 
(I -Vf)+6, c 
"If-vi-Ke oeo*oo 
(2)' 
dividing (2) by C- 
C 
IEc=EM , 
(I - Vd + Ef*Vf Ke 1 11 ,, II- '' **&**9 
(3) 
. 
These equations are the same as those of Krenchel 
(31) 
who summed the 
proportion of fibres in each orientation to give an, efficiency factor. 
For the 2-D random orientation case Krenchel found the efficiency to be 3/8- 
Also if Ke is integrated to give an average value this also equals 3/8 as 
shown in a) below. 
a) 2 dimensions 
Ke = .0 
cos e dO (3 It 8 if 16 dO 
0 
2 
3 dimensions 
Ke 0 OT C084 O, cos4 
0 dO dO 
dO., do 
OT 0-T 
ý using a In case b) Yrenchel has. shown the fibre efficiency to be 
I 
different technique, but for the purposes of this investigation the different 
factors have an insignificant effect on the comparison between theory and 
experiment (section 13)- 
iie Phase 2 behaviour of -the g2m be after crackinr, . MRosi+ 
Once the composite has cracked, the only contribution -to the composite 
strength is from the. fibres spanning the failure surface, As the crack 
opensg those fibres spanning -the crack tend to bend into the direction of the 
applied force T, see Figure 12.2b. Thus the efficiency factorg Keg of the 
fibres spanning the crack = le Due to the fact that the stress in the 
fibres is considerably increased after crackingg the assumption made of 
perfectly bonded fibres for the uncracked state is no longer valid and the 
second term of equation (2) must be multiplied by Kbg thus SC= Sf$V f Ke. Kb 
where Ke = 1. This equation is only valid when the stress in the fibres is 
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st 
T 
Cos 8t 
below the ultimate fibre strength. At 
-the point of entry into the matrixt the 
fibre is inclined at some angle 0. Thusg 
the maximum stress in the fibre occurs at 
entry into the matrixt as shown in the 
figure. Therefore the maximum strength 
of the composite at failure is as 
f ollows: - 
%Ult =S : Eul*,. 
Vf Kb, cos 8 000#*0 
(4) 
Let Ku = cos 0 for one fibre 
In order to extend the validity of 
equation (4) for randomly distributed 
fibres in 
a) 2 dimensions 
Sf 
Cos 
Ku cos 0 de 2=0.63 
de lf 
02 
3 dimensions 
FIGURE 12-2b 
Ku = of ol 
Ef 
cos eocosjf dO d# 
dfl, O 
0 0 
(2 
2 
= 0*40 
iii. Critical volume fraction Vcrit 
This is the volume of fibres which after matrix cracking will just 
maintain the load which the comPosite carried before cracking. 
Let & 
mc = matrix cracking strain 
S 
me = matrix cracking stress 
Vf crit = critical volume of fibres 
S. ult = maximum failure stress of fibres with full bond,, 
Now at cracking 
S=8 ,E and S=SH ffm me mc m 
therefore from (2) 
Sc=S 
mc 
(JL -vf+r,, f 40vi Ke 
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S ult =, S e it. V, Kb*Ku 
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The composite strengthy as predicted from equations (2) and (4) is 
shown in a graphical form in Figure 12-3- 'It should be noted that if the 
values of Ke, Hbýand Ku are equated to 1, the equations predict the behaviour 
of a composite in which thelibres are uniaxially aligned in the direction of 
applied stress and the fibres are assumed to have perfect bond to the matrix. 
12.3 Flexural Loading 
12-3-1 Criterion for plain concrete beam failure 
It has been observed that the maximum flexural load sustained by a 
concrete or mortar beam may be considerably increased by the inclusion of 
steel fibres whilstt the presence of the fibres producesq at the bestp only 
a marginal increase in the tensile strength of the material. It-is shown 
within this section how large increases in the load carrying capacity of a 
beam may be achieved without any increase in the tensile strength of the 
material. 
Consider a beamq Figure 12.4at made from an elastic'homogeneous 
brittle material. On application of a small load A P, the strain and stress 
distribution within the beam are as shown in Figures 12.4b and 12.4c 
respectively. Nowq as the load is progressively increased a critical 
condition is eventually reached when the tensile strain in the extreme tensile 
element of the beamt. E tt. reaChes the cracking strain of the materialf 
E tcp at an applied load of PC, At this point cracks are formed at the 
tensile face of the beam which immediatelypropagate towards the, neutral- 
axisq thus resulting in beam collapse. 
If we now consider a similar beam made of a heterogeneous semi- 
brittle materialo as is the case for most unreinforced concretes, the 
behaviour of the beam under load is similar to the first beam whilst the 
value of tc. However, once the value of Etf 
, ct 
sudden collapse t 
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of the beam does not necessarily result because the, cracks may be, prevented 
from propagating by the presence of tougher regions, at the tip'of-the crackg 
i. e. for concretes these regions are essentially aggregate particles. Thus, 
the load applied to the beam may be increased from Pc to (P C+A 
P), during 
which, the crack-length, extends and the position of-the'neutraLaxis-dnq as 
measured from the tensileface, increases to (d- +Ad As -the ability nn 
of the aggregate particles to retard the crack movement is limitedg the 
actual values of 6t and (d n+ 
Ad 
n) are only slightly 
increased beyond 
E. ' and d. before the onset-of'. crack propagation and beam failure. 'c n 
12*3.2ý' Proposed mechanism of fibres to'increase the load carrying capacity 
of a beam. 
Consider a fibre reinforced concrete, ýbeam, "theýgeometry and, loading"of 
which is similar to that of the unreinforced, beam shown in Figare', 12o4ao- 
On application of loadq AP9 the strain and stress distribution within the 
beam is. the same as in Pigures 12.4b and 12.4c respectively. Once the 
load applied to the beam increases-to a level'at which the'strain in the 
bottom element, Sig exceeds the tensile cracking'strain of the matrixg-E tc, 
the behaviour of the beam on further load application differs. considerably 
from that ofIthe unreinforcedýbeamýpreviously described ý As-the tensile 
strainýincreases cracks are formed, butt unlike'the unr: inforced caseg a 
proportion of the load is still'. maintained. across the crack by the presence 
of the fibres spanning the crack and-hence equilibrium is maintained. - Due 
to the formation-of these cracks the tensile strains are increased and hence, 
the neutral, axis moves upwards to some new valueg d 1*4 t as shown in Figure n 
12.5a. ' If'the volume of fibres within the beam is equal, to the critical 
volume fractiont Vf critt then the fibres will eventually carry the 
precracking load sustained"by the relevant part of the composite''andlience 
the idealized stress block will be as shown in Figure 12-5bt where dp 
represents the depth of the fully plastic, zone-within the beam* When 
further load is applied to the'beamp'the tensile strains increase at a 
greater rate than the compressive, strains and the values of d" and d n increase until a state is reached at 'which almost total plasticity exists 
in the tensile zone of the beam, as shown in Figure 12*5c. Ift howeverg 
the volume of fibres is lower than V crit, a similar mephAnism operatesq 
the only difference being that the lower part of the tensile stress block 
is not rectangular because the stresses are progressively relieved towards 
the lower elementsp as is shown in Figure 12-5d. 
The criteria for ultimate collapse of the beam are therefore as follows**- 
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or 
The area of the beam in compression is reduced to a level where 
the compressive stresses-reach the ultimate strength of the 
material and thus compressive, failure ensues. 
The fibres are unable to sustain the induced tensile stresses 
and either break or pull out from the matrix, when tensile failure 
occurs* 
12-3.3 Analysi's to predict failure load 
Based upon the proposals of fibre strengthening outlined in 12.3,2 
together with the two possible extreme shapes of . the stress blocks# shown 
in Figures 12,5c and 12.5d, two general stress blocks are now considered 
which can be used to predict the load carrying capacity of a fibre reinforced 
beam when the'compressive landitensile strains near beam collapse are known. 
General Stress Block tYPe I 
Of -the two general stress blocks consideredg this is the one which 
provides the simplest approach, The strain and stress distributions assumed 
within a fibre reinforced beam approaching failure are shown in Figures 12.6a 
and 12.6b respectively. From Figure 12,6b it can be seen that at a depth 
'del from the neutral-axis' it has been assumed that the material suddenly 
changes its characteristics of being elastic to being totally plastic. This 
assumption howeverp has not luien made in the case of the general stress block 
2, shown in Figare 12.7be 
Thus from Figures'12.6a and 12.6b the following may be deduced: - 
Let Ec = compressive strain measured at depth 'A' from the top face 
of the beam 
Et c: tensile strain measured at distance 'At from the bottom face 
of the beam I 
modulus of elasticity in compression 
V= width of beaý 
C (max). therefore Cc (max) = 
Et. (d - dn 
(d - dn) (dn -, A) (dn - A) 
as So = E. Ec I (max) therefore So, = 
E* StO'(d - dn) 
(dn - A) 
C= Sc. (d - dn), b therefore C=E. St. 
(d - dn)2. b 
2 2. (dn ?- A) 
000000 (1) 
oooooo 
&esse* 
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ui 
z 
cr Ll- 
(n 
now., 
de 
_ 
(d - dn) therefore from (2) de 
St ýdn A) 
- -ti 
st Sc 
In order to vary dp from 0 (dn - de) 
Let dp = Kp. (dn - de) where Kp =0-I ***eeo 
therefore dp Kp., dn - St. 
(dn -A) 
E. F, t 
now T 
de. St + St. (dn - (de + dp)) + 2. St*dp b 
23 
therefore T do dp St. b 
23 
by substituting (4) and, (6) into (7) 
T St*'dn St2. 
(dn ' A) S' tOKPO 
(dn - 
. 1. St. (d In -A)) b 
2. E. F, t3E. Et 
from which 
Kp) 
T St. dn. St2. 
(dn - A). (3 b (8) 
3 6. E. Et 
For equilibrium TC 
therefore from (3) and (8) 
Se, (dn - A). (3 2, Kp) St, dn. 
(l - KE) + E, Et. (d - dn)2 0 
6. E. E f, 
3 
2, (dn A) 
2 
therefore St =+ 
K2 +VFK2 4. KIoK3 (9) 
2. Ki- 
where KI 
(dn - A) 2, Kp) 
6. E. St 
K2 dng (I - &) 
3 
dn)2 K3 El. 6t. (d 
2. (dn - A) 
Hence evaluation of equation (9) yields 2 solutions for St. However, 
that solution which yields T=C when substituted into equation (8) is the 
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value of St required. 
In order to determine the centre of gravity of the tensile stress block, 
it has been subdivided as shown in Figure 12.6c where distance of the 
centre of gravity of the whole block from neutral - axis. 
Now dr = dn - (de + dp) 
taking moments about N-A 
-Z. (St. (6. dn - 3. de - 2. dp)) = 
(de. St). 2. de 
623 
St. dr,, (de + 
dr ,2p, ( '-5, dp) 
_) 
+ 
-*Stod 
dn 
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from which 
2. de 2+3. dro(2. de + dr) + 4. dp. (dn - 0-625. dp) (10). 
(6. da - 3ode - 2. dp) 
Let la = lever arm 
therefore la =2 . 
(d - dn) +7 4000*0 
(11) 
Hence the Tensile Moment of Resistance (MR) = la, T 
The external loading on the beamýis-as shown in Figure 12.4al in this 
case howeverg the applied load is P as opposed to A Ps 
therefore the Maximmu Bending Moment (BM) PA 
6 
I where 
L= span of the beam 
'thus for equilibrium conditions'MR = BM 
hence P(theoreiical)= '6*la*T (12) 
0L 
General Stress Block type 2 
The assumed strain and stress distribution are as shown in Figures 
1297a and 12.7b respectively. From these Figures it can be seen that the 
strain at which composite cracking initiatesq is considered to occur at 
deprth Odc' from the neutral-axis and therefore it is at'this depth that the 
tensile stress distribution becomes non-elastic. Total plasticity does 
not develop until depth (de + dy) from the neutral axisp the rate of change 
in stress being assumed parabolic in form. The depth at which the section 
is unable to sustain the maximum tensile stress, St, has been termed dpt 
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this being measured from the bottom surface of the beam, as for the general 
stress, block type 1. The rate of loss of stress in again assumed parabolic. 
The reasons for analysing stress block type 2 was that minor cracking 
and reduction in modulus is likely to occur before the maxirmim direct tensile 
strength is reached. 
The definitions of Ec, Etp E and b are the same as for stress block 
type I and the derived equations (1) to (4) are equally valid for stress 
block type 2.. 
now dc = 
Etc. (dn - A) I **see* 
Et 
let K4 
(dn - A) -therefore f rom (4) de = K4. St 
iE. FE t 
dx 
(de - dc) do 
. 
§t, therefore from (14) dx St -_ 
de K4 
now in order to vary"dp from 0- (dn -"de) 
and to vary dy from 0- (dn - de) - dp 
let dp = Kp. (dn - de) where Kp ý0-, 4- 1, (5) -as bef ore 
and 
let dy, = Ky. [(dn - de) dp] where Ky 0'--o-I 
hence by substituting (5) 
-dy = Ky. 
[(dn 
- de) - Kp. (da -de)] 
-therefore 
dy = Ky. 
[(dne(I 
- Kp) - de. (I - Kp)] 
let, K5 =I- Kp 
therefore 
dy = Ky, (dn. K5 - K4. K5. St) ...... 
(16) 
I 
odp*St t 
19(di 
+ de - de). dx + dc. 
(dx + St) b now T (In. St. 
from which 
2. [ St T St '. (Kp. K4 + K7) Kp. dn + 
K6 + 
K7. dc 
333 3-K4 
I, 
[ de. de - dn + . 
(2. K6 ýk 3. de) 1b taseee 
(17) 1 
6. K4 
where K6 = (Kv. K2. dn - de) 
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K7 = K4, (K5, Ky - i) 
for equilibrium T=C 
therefore from (3) and (17) 
Se. JL, (KpK4 + K7) - st'. Kp. dn + K6 + 
K7. dc) 
*i+ dc - dn 
131 1( 
K4 3 
de 
6 
(2. K6 + 3, de) - 
Ldl - dny 0 
6. K4 K4 
therefore 
St Kg 
7, 
jy- 
92 
2. EB 
where KS = 
'*(Kp. K4 + K7) 
3 
K9 =, 
[, (de - dp) + 
J. (Kp. dn + K6 + 
K7 -, de) 
3 K4 
Klo-= 1 de-(2. K6 + 3. de) - 3-(d - dn)2 
6. K4 
Hence evaluation of equation (18) yields 2 solutions for Sto Howeverg 
the solution which yields T=C when substituted into equation (17) is the 
value of St required* 
In order to determine the centre of gravity of the tensile stress blockp 
it has been subdivided as shown in Figure 12-7c where distance of the 
centre of gravity of the whole block from the neutral-exis and dr = dn - 
(dp + dy + de). '' 
therefore taking moments about N-A 
LZ5 
Z C, 
ýAi. 
Zi 
L. US EAt 
L= 
where Al -- 
(St - dx). do 
2; 
A2 =2 O(IXO(dy + de - de) 
A3 = (St - dx)*(dy + de - de) 
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A4 = St. dr 
A5 =2 dp. St 
3 
r! 
*dc Z' = 3- 
Z2 = dc + 
5. (dy + de - dc) . 
8 
Z3 = dc + 
'. (dy + de - dc) 
2 
Z4 = dn - (dp + 
dr 
2 
Z5 = dn - 
5., dp 
2 
-therefore la = e(d dn) +Z 
3 
hence by applying the same deduction used for stress. block I 
P (theoretical) 
6*'la. T 
L 
*0000* (11) 
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CILUVER 13 
COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMNTAL RESULTS 
13,1 Direct Tensile S rengths 
13.1.1 Determination of the theoreticalývalues 
The computation of the theoretical direct tensile strengths will be 
confined to those composites in which the National Standard steel fibres were 
includedt because the majority of. the fibres spanning the. fracture surface 
were observed to have broken when these composites failed. 
The values of Sfult, E., EM9S mc and 
E 
mc , 
for each of the fibre and 
matrix types consideredg are shown in Table 13-1. The values of the 
elastic moduli and. ultimate tensile strengths of the fibres, E f, and Sfult 
MLE' Q-1 
Fibre Characteristics., 
(GN/Si 2 
S elt 
-'(MN/im 
2 
Minimum 03 510 
maximum 
. 
189 1234 
Average 157 840 
Matrix Characteristics, 
Type E 
(C 
M 2) wn 
S 
mc 2 
MNImi ) 
mjCcj-6 (x 16- ) 
040P*Cjj 
1 
25,9 
. 
4.12 159 
paste 
O. P. Ce 
mortar 32.2 3.66 114 
O. P. C. 
10 Imm 38,9 3,25 84 
Concrete 
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4 
respectively, were obtained from the average values shown in Table A9.1B. 
in the Appendix. The values for the elastic moduli, Emq and cracking 
stresses, S me I 
for each of the cementitious matrices were taken from the 
results presented in Table 10.1# in Chapter. 10, and Table A9.2, in the 
Appendix, respectively. The terms 'cracking stressIp S9 and cracking 
II me 
straint E mc! when cons , 
idered, within the context of the'reinforcing theory 
outlined in Chapter 12.2, are the magnitudes of stress and strain at the 
point of failure for the unreinforced matrix. The values of the matrix 
cracking straing shown in Table 13-1, have been obtained from the relation- 
ship G mc =EM0 
IýMc 
Selection of Ke and Ku 
In Chapter 12 the theoretical values of Ke and Ku have been derived for 
2 dimensionally and 3 dimensionally orientated fibres. The values of 
Ku agree with those developed by Hughes(30). In order to'theoretically 
predict the behaviour of the composites tested during the experimental 
investigations, it is first necessary toýassess the, actual orientation of 
the fibres within those composites, -From previous work9 Edgington, and 
Hannant 
(42) 
9 it is considered that fibre orientation within composites of 
high workability containing a low fibre concentration and aspect ratiot is 
basically 2 dimensional after table compaction. On the other band for 
composites having low workabilityg resulting from the combined effect of 
high fibre concentration and aspect ratio, the fibre orientation after 
compaction is basically 3 dimensional. It is therefore suggested that 
the orientation of fibres within cementitious matrices subjected to table 
compaction progressively changes from 2 dimensional to 3 dimensional as 
either the fibre concentration or aspect ratio increasest-and hence there 
is no one single value of either Ke or Ku which is applicable to all of the 
composites tested. Howeverp in order to permit computation it will be 
assumed that the average orientation of fibresýwas between 2 dimensional and 
3 dimensional. - Thus the values chosen for Ke and Kuq'in order to assess 
the theoretical, behaviour of fibre reinforced composites in direct tensiont, 
are 0.25 and'O. 50 respectively. 
Value of Kb 
Attempts have been made within the department to determine the critical 
fibre lengths for each of the fibre type! 3 consideredt where the critical 
fibre length, Lc9 is equal to, 2 x transfer length and the transfer length 
is defined as the length of fibre embedment required to just develop the 
ultimate fibre strength. From the measured ratios of (L/Lc) it was 
intended to determine the values of Kb from a relationship presented by 
249 
(70 
Kelly and Davies 
The results obtained from single fibre pull out tests indicated that 
in general the ratio of L/Lc for the fibre types tested was approximately 29 
which from Kelly and Davies(70)indicated a value of Kb = 0,75. Howeverv 
when assessing the fibre tran fer lengths from multi-embedded fibres, the 
resultant value of Lc appeared to be larger than that predicted from the 
single fibre tests. Hence it appears that the results obtained from 
single fibre pull-out tests do not in themselves provide an accurate means 
of assessing the true performance of fibres within a randomly reinforced 
composite. Based on these observ tions and the necessity to use some 
value for Kb in the theoretical analysis, a value of Kb = 0.50 was chosen 
for the stronger fibres, 0.15 mm, diametert and Kb = 0*70 for the weaker 
fibres of 0.25 mm. and 0-38 mm, diameter. 
By substitution of both the fibre and matrix properties shown in 
Table 13.1 and the assumed values of Ke, Ku and Kb into'the theoretical 
equations 2.4 and 5t developed in section 12.2, the theoretically predicted 
behaviour of fibre reinforced paste, mortar and cone rete is as shown in 
Figures 13.1,13.2 and 13-3 respectively. 
13-1.2 Comparison of the theoretical and experimental tensile strengths 
By comparison of the theoretically predicted composite strengthst 
referred to above, with those of the experimental results shown in Figures 
9-1 to 9-3,9.4 to 9.6 and 9.11 to 9A5, in Chapter 9. for fibre reinforced 
pastep mortar and concrete respectively, the following observations and 
conclusions may. be dravn: - 
a) The theoretically predicted strengths for fibre reinforced cement 
paste are generally about 20 per cent less than the experimental 
'values. 
b) The experimental results obtained, for -the fibre reinforced mortarsq 
presented in Figures 9,5 and 9.6, show good agreement with the 
theoretical values* In the case of the results shown in Figure 
9.4p however, the theoretical predictions underestimate the 
measured strengths by up to 15 per cent. 
C) The theoretical prediction for the strengths of fibre reinforced 
concretep Figure 13-39 provides in general a good assessment of the 
measured tensile strengthso although the theoretical values do, 
on occasions, underestimate the"composite"strengths-by 15 per cent. 
d) In general it is fair to say that the theoretical analysis predicts 
virtually no change in strength below Vf crit and this is confirmed 
1 250 
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by the experimental results. 
The theoretical position of V'crit is dependent on a variety of 
factors as discussed previously# but from experimental results for 
the majority. of compositesq"V crit does not appear to have been 
reached at below 1.5 per cent by volume of fibres i4hich is within 
the range suggested by the theory. 
In conclusion therefore, it may be stated that the theory of fibre 
reinforcement employed to predict the tensile strength of fibre reinforced 
cementitious matrices provides a good assessment of the experimentally 
determined strengths. Also, the theoretical analysis explains why there 
is no significant improvement in the direct tensile strength of concrete 
brought about by the inclusion of discontinuous steel fibres at volume 
concentrations less than 2 per cent by-volume. 
t3.2 Tensile Modulus 
By substitution of the experimentally determined matrix modulit E, ail M 
given in Table 10.1 in Chapter 109 together with the most favourable fibre 
characteristics, E f, = JL89 CN/ni 
2 
and Ke = 3/89 into the previously determined 
theoretical equation E=E *(I'- Vf) + E, *V, *Ke, the theoretically cm 
determined composite moduli are as follows: - 
i. for fibre reinforced cement pastev in which Vf2.70 per cent# 
Ec= 27 -I GN/iii 
2 
ii. for fibre reinforced O. P. C., mortar, in which Vf 2-34 per centp 
Ec = 33-1(N/Iý 
20-,, 
ýI iii. for fibre reinforced H, A. C. mortar, in which Vf2.22 per centt 
Ec= 42 1 GN/M 2 
iv. for fibre 
I 
reinforced concrete, in which Vf 1-47 per centg 
Ec = 39 -4 CN/11i 
2 
By comparison of these theoretical values with the experimental results 
shomn in Table 0.1, it can be seen that the theoretical values are within 
the experimental moduli +3 per cent. Thus it may be concluded that the 
equation provides a good means of predicting the modulus of steel fibre 
reinforced cementitious compositest in which small volume concentrations of 
fibre have little effect on changing the modulus of the matrix. 
13-3 Flexural Loading 
13-3.1 Introduction 
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It is proposed within this sectiont to demonstrate that tb'e lnrge 
measured increases in the load carrying capacity of fle3niral specimenso when 
reinforced by steel fibres, is due to the formation of partially plastic stress 
blocks within the tensile zones of the fibre reinforced beamst as compared, 
with the predominantly elastic stress blocks thought to'exist, within 
unreinforced beams. The purpose of the following analysis is to show that 
the increase in load carrying capacity of a fibre reinforced beam is not an 
indication of a substantial increase in the tensile strength of the materialq 
but is in fact, a measurement of the prefailure ductility brought about by 
the inclusion of steel fibres. 
The theoretical analysis'used"to describe'ihe formation and geometry 
of possible plastic'stress blocks has been given in section 12. ý of Chapter 
12, together with the equations required to deduce the mag , nitude of the 
maximum tensile stressesq tensile moments of resistance and resultant 
theoretical ultimate flexural loads. 
U-3.2 Computational technique 
A. Data required. 
The data required for the computation of the theoretical failure"load 
of a fibre reinforced beam using either the simpler general stress 
block type 1, (G. S. B. 1), or the more complex general stress block týpe 
2 (G. S. B. 2), described in Chapter 12, is as follows: - 
for G. S. B. I. 
i. The location and magýituae'of the"measured tensile and 
compressive strainst Et and Ec respectively 
or 
the location and magnitude"of the measured tensile siraing 
Ets 
together with the pOsition*of the neutral*axis at failuref cin. 
ii. The elastic modulusp E. - " 
An assumed value for the constant Kp between 0 -and iq in order 
that dp, may be definedp see Figure 12.6bg'from the equation 
dp = Kp. (dn - de), 
for G.. S. B. 2. 
as (i), (ii) and (iii) above 
iv. the cracking strain of -the matriXe'' 
ve An assumed value for -the constant Ky between 0 and 1, in'6rder 
that dy may be defined, see Figure 12.7bg'from the equation 
Ay = Ky. ( (dn - de) - dp)oý- 
By use of the val'ues determined for the elastic modulus, E, given in 
Table 10.1 in Chapter 10, it is'then possible to compute' tlýe' theoretical 
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failure loadq P(theor)t and the maximum tensile stressqýStt for each of 
-the beams shown in Figures 11.10 to 11.29, in Chapter 11, and Figures 
B11-30 to BR-81, in Volume D. Values of Et, Ec and dn were 
continuously recorded on these beams. until specimen collapse and stress 
blocks G. S. B. 1 and G. S. B. 2 have both been computed. 
B. Procedure 
Due to the fact that the theoretical analysis was based upon the 
assumption of continual equilibrium between the applied bending moment 
and the internal moment of resistancev at any applied load, it has been 
decided to compute P(theor) and St at 95 per cent of the ultimate beam 
load since the conditions of-equilibrium are not applicable at failure 
itself. Thus# by use of the measured values of Et, Ec and hence dn 
recorded at 95 per cent of the ultimate beam load, the theoretical. values 
of 0.95 P 1. 
(theor) and St have been computed for each of the beams u 
using values of Kp ranging from 0 to 19 in steps of 0.1, for G. S. B. 1 
and using values of Kp = Ot-0.29 0.4t 0.6 and 0.8 for individual values 
of Ky = 0.2t 0.49 0.6,08 and 0.95'respectively, 'for G. S. B. 2. Thust 
for each specimen 11 geometrical configurations were analysed using 
G. S. B. 1 and 25 configurations were analysed using G. S. B. 2. It wast 
thereforeg-essential -to formulate a computer programme which would 
perform these calculations automatically and 'a copy of this programme 
is included in: the Appendix. 
C" Errors 
For the initial theoretical analysis it has been assumed that the 
transducers I mounted op the sides of the flexuralýspecimens wouldt in 
generalt record the strain in the specimen at a position directly beneath 
the centre's of the mounting blocks. Howevert it is quite probable that 
on occasions the gauges were in fact recording strains at some other 
position under the block due to uneven adhesion of the blocks to the 
specimen. This was confirmed by the strain measurements on some of the 
specimens discussed in Chapter 119 which indicated the unlikely situation 
that the neutral axis was not in the centre of the section at the start 
of loading. Even if the neutral axis appeared to be in the section 
cenire initially, this was n'd guarantee that the strains were being 
recorded at the block centre line as the position of measurement could 
have been displaced equally for the two blocks. This would result in 
the computed position of the neutral axis (dn) being incorrect after the 
section had cracked. It wast thereforeq necessary to quantify the 
effect that errors in position of strain measurement could have on the. 
computed values of Pult (theor) and St for the analysed cases in which 
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the neutral axis started at or near to the section centre. 
Figure 13-IIA shows the position of the L. V. D. T. mounting blocks on 
the sides of a flexural specimeng where the depth of each block equals 
M (in practice A=9.5 m)- Figure 13.4B shows the computed strain 
distribution within the specimeng'assuming that the strains recorded by 
the L. V. D. T. 's represent the strains occurring in the specimen directly 
beneath the centre of the blocks. Figure 13.4C represents the actual 
strain distribution within the specimen, the actual location of strain 
measurement being at some position tal from the top and bottom of the 
beam where 'at may, in theoryg be equal to some value between 0- 2A. 
Therefore, if 'at is greater than 'A19 'then the true maximum specimen 
strains would be greater than the assumed valuest while if tal is less 
than 'A' the reverse is true. 
Thusq from the geometry of the 'assumed strain distribution't 
Figure 13.4B'. 
Et E t, t (max) ECI (max) 
(dn' -A)' (d'- dn t -'A) (d - dnl) 
W 40 (m) (iv) 
Aný, from the'geometry of the tactual strain distributionIq Figure 
13.4c - 
(max) 
(dn - a) dn 
(v) (vi) 
therefore from (i) and (iii) 
Ec _ 
Et. (d - dn' A) 
(dn' A) 
from (v) and (vil*)-- 
E 
(d - dn - a) 
(Vii) 
Et e. 
(dn - a) (d - dn 
therefore 
I 
dn 
Et. (d - a) + Ec. a 
(Ec + Et) 
from (vii) and (viii) 
c (max) c. 
(d - dn) 
(d - dn - a) 
Ec (max) 
(d - dn) 
(Viii) 
000400 (1) 
de**** 
es**** 
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I. 
.0 
Thus, by introducing the equations (1) to (3) in the modified 
computer programme the theoretical values of 0.95.1ýult and St, lcan-be.., 
computed assuming incremental values of 'at =2 mm to 16 mm. The' 
purpose of these computations is to determine whether the-discrepancies 
between the experimental values of 0-95-Fult and St and the theoretical 
values, based upon the assumption that the gauges were measuring the 
strains directly beneath the, centre of the. blocksg could be attributed 
to uneven adhesion of the blocks to the specimen faces. 
Another error may be that at the critical section, i, e. above a 
crack, the neutral. axis'may be significantly higher than'calculated from 
the average strains and this may explain some*of the discrepances. 
13-3.3 Presentation and discussion of the experimental and theoretical 
results 
i. Presentation 
Due to the fact, that more than 209000 individual theoretical results 
were obtained for 0*95. Pult (theor) and St for various stress block 
configurations and assumed -values of 'at, no attempt-is made to presentf 
within this Chapterp all, of the computed results. As the main objective, 
- 
of this Chapter is to establish that the large increases in load carrying 
capacity of beams reinforced by steel fibres can-be explained by the 
increased prefailure ductility within flexural specimens without, the need 
for any substantial improvement in the tensile strength of the materiall- 
only the theoretical results obtained for each specimen which provided the 
best correlation with the experimental results are presented and these are 
shown in Table 13,2. The'computed values, assuming a=9.5 mm are shown- 
for each specimeng howevert for those beams where the theoretical valuesý 
of 0.95. P 
ult and'St were 
both significantly lower or hieher than the 
experimental values, the-results obtained from-the 2nd analysis using the 
least variation of 'a' from 9.5 mm which produced the best, approximation to 
'the experimental resultsq are also presented. 
In order that 
' 
some idea may be given of the effect that various values 
of dp and dy have upon the theoretical values of 0.95. P Ult and 
Stt when 
using G. S. B. 1 and G. S. B. 2, a typical set of results obt 
' 
ained for a fibre 
reinforced specimen. ts:. shown in Table 
' 
AiM in the Appendix. 
ii. Comparison of the theoretical and experimental results 
The comparison between the theoretical and experimental results1s 
drawn from the values presented in Table 13.2. These results are smmarised 
as follows: - 
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a) If it is assumed that the strain gauges were always measuring the 
specimen strain at half the depth of the mounting blocks, i. e. 
atV =9 -5 mm, then using a stress analysis based on G. S. B. 1 
68 per cent of the theoretica 
11. 
values for 0.95*Pult, lie within the 
experimental. values, of 0-95-Pult. + 20 per 
I" 
cent. 'IfIthe stress 
analysis based on G. S. B. 2 is used then 80 per cent of the theoretical 
values lie within the experimental results of 0-95-Pultt 20 per 
cent 
b) If a more realistic case is considered in which the depth of 
strainýlo'cationt'lalq may on occasions 11 lie at some position between 
6- 14 mm, then 95 per cent of the theoretical values obtained 
using G. S. B. 1 and 100 per ce nt of the I values obtained using G,, S*B. 2 
lie within the experimental values + 20 per cent. 
From the values given above and those shown in Table 13.2 it appears 
that there is littleto be gained in computing the ýýalues of 0.95-Pult (theor) 
from the more complex general stress block type 2, G. S. B. 2, since the 
theoretical values predicted using the simpler G, S. B. 1 providet in generalp 
adequate agreement with the experimental results. 
From the theoretical results it is not possible to deduce the precise 
shape of the tensile stress distributions in the beams, due to the 
uncertainty of the actual position of the strain. measurements within the 
limits of the L. V. D*T. mounting blocks. However, it may be concluded that: - 
a) the large increases in load carrying capacity of beamsp brought 
about by the inclusion of steel fibrest are due to the formation 
, of plastic 
or seii-plastic tensile stress blocks which result in 
much larger moments of resistance being sustained than are normally 
possible for similar unreinforced beams. 
b) The increased load carrying capacity alone provides no indication 
as to the true tensile strength of the material. Any attempts 
made'to interpret the modulus of rupture as being a measure of 
the tensile strength of the material can result in a gross over- 
estimate of the true material strength. 
I 
13.4 Conclusions 
a) The theory of fibre strengthenin based on fibre spacing (see 
Chapter 12) proposed by Romualdi 
ý69 
7,8 
-) and subsequently adopted 
by the Battelle Development Corporationp grossly overestimates the 
true direct tensile strengths of such composites. 
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b) A reinforcing theoryq based upon the laws of mixturesl enables 
satisfactory prediction to be made of the measured direct tensile 
strengths. It mayt therefore, be concluded that the direct 
tensile behaviour of fibre reinforced concrete characterises the 
performance of conventional reinforced concrete in which the 
reinforcing bars are inefficiently orientatedt with respect to" 
the direction of applied stressq and poorly bonded to the concrete 
matrix. 
C) The large measured increases in the load carrying capacity of 
small concrete beam 9 brought about by the inclusion of'steel' 
fibres-, is due to the formation of plastic or semi-plastic stress 
blocks within the tensile zones of such beams owing to the 
inelastic behaviour of the material aftermatrix cracking. 
Attempts to interpret the increases'in modulus of rupture as 
being indicative of increased material'strengthVill only'result' 
in considerable overestimates being made of the true tensile 
strength of the material. 
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CIMPTER 14 
IMPACT, 
14.1 Introduction, 11 .I il 1, 
It has been widely reported that the addition of various types of man 
made and naturally occurring fibres -to brittle materials increases the 
resistance of the composite to impact loading. During the past decade 
considerable interest has been shown in the apparent large increases in impact 
resistance of cementitious matri6es provided by the addition of polypropylenel 
glass and steel fibres. Much of the information has been obtained from 
simple qualitative tests consisti'ng of the repetitive dropping of weights 
onto test specimens until the condition of 'no-reboundt. is reachedt,, the-,, 
impact resistance being quoted as either the si tion of the potential energy 
lost by each drop or by merely quoting the number of blows. In themselves# 
these tes 
, 
ts provide a useful indication as to the benefits afforded by the 
addition of fibres. to the impact resistance. Howeverg due to the variation 
in specimen geometryg, loading and supporting conditions employed by each 
research worker and to the relative insensitivity of such tests when used to 
determine the erýergy required to generate impact failureq many of the published 
results are not, able to be quantified or compared with the results obtained 
by other research workers for either similar or different fibre reinforcements* 
It was initially intended to carry out an extensive investigation. to 
quantify the energy absorbed during the impact failure of 100 mm. square steel 
fibre reinforced concrete flexural specimens. From -the results it was hoped 
to isolate the fibre characteristics most beneficial to high energy 
absorption under impact loading. Due to the time consumed in the desigag 
construction and development of the impact machine, details of which are 
given in Chapter 7t the scope of the experimental investigation was more 
restricted than had originally been envisaged. 
Before initiation of the test programme it was necessary to determine 
whetherg on, impactq a specimen failed in the required mannert i. e. by the 
initiation of a tension crack on the tensile face of the specimen which 
propagated into the compressive zone. The other possibility was that a 
shock wave generated on the impacted'face could cause a crack to run from 
the compressive to the tensile face, It'vas possible-to resolve which of 
these two modes 
* 
of failure was operative, by the use of high speed 
photography. Photographs were taken at various time delays after the 
impact in order to locate the zone from which crack initiation occurredo' 
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and a typical photograph is shown in Figure 14A. From this it can be seen 
that the failure crack initiates at the tensile face and propagates towards 
the point of impact. All of the other photographs indicated exactly the 
same mode of failure for both plain and fibre reinforced specimens. Thus 
from these observations it may be concluded that specimens tested in the 
impact machine will fail under the action of a very rapidly applied impacting 
flexural load. 
111.2 Details of Specimens 
The specimens were 100 mm square x 500 mm long and were tested over a 
span of 400 mm. No notch was used. 
The matrices ranged from O. P. C. paste to O. P. C. + 20 mm maximum sized 
aggregate, the specification of the mixes being M29 MIbq M4 and H3 , details 
being given in Table A1.1 in the Appendix* Six specimens were made from 
each control mix whereas only three specimens were manufactured from each 
fibre reinforced mix. The types of fibres were the same as those used for 
the final strength investigationsq i. e. 
0.15 mm diameter x 25 mm long (2N) 
0.25 mm diameter x 25 mm, long Duoform (DION) 
0-38 rm diameter x 38 mm long Duoform (D24N) 
0.50 inm diameter x 50 mm long Crimped (C35G) 
After manufacturev all specimens were cured in polythene bags at a 
temperature 200C + IOC for a period of 84 days before. testing. 
111.3 Presentation and Discussion of Experimental Results 
14-3-1 Presentation 
The procedure adopted to compute the impact toughness of test specimens 
from the energies recorded by the impact'machine was as follows: - 
T= JIýp - Es) 
A 
'where T= impact toughness. 
Ep = energy lost by pendulum. 
Es = S1, tion of the energy transferred top and stored in, the 
retarding springse 
A= cross sectional area of specimen. 
It was found from the tests that Es g-- 0*3 for unreinforced specimens. 
Ep 
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This ratio was found to decrease as the fracture toughness of the specimens 
increased and at a high fracture toughness the ratio was reduced to about 
10 per cent. 
The results for impact toughness are shown in Figures 14.2 to 14-5- 
In each figure is shown -the performance of a specific matrix when reinforced 
by various types and concentrations of steel fibres, The values plotted 
in each of these, figures represent the average impact toughness from 3 
specimens in the case of the fibre reinforced compositesq and 6 specimens for 
the unreinforced matrices. The * 
impact toughness for each of the individual 
specimens is shown in Table A14.1 in the Appendixg together with the energy 
lost by the impacting pendulum and that transferred to the supporting 
structure. In order that the reliability of the impact machine and the 
repeatability of thý measured impact toughness could be assessedl the standard 
deviations and coefficients of variation were computed for each set of control 
specimensg and these are presented in Table 14*2. 
14.3.2 Discussion 
From the results of the control specimens, shown in Table 14.29 it can 
be seen that for each matrixg the variation in impact toughnessq as ' 
determined from 6 specimens, was low9 the coefficients of variation lying 
between 2.8 per cent and 5.0 per cent. Prom the mean values it appears that 
there is very little difference between the impact toughness of any of the 
unreinforced matrices. However, the impact toughness may slightly decrease 
as aggregate size or volume fraction increases* 
Prom the above comments it may be concluded that the impact machine 
provid es a very consistent technique by which to determine the impact 
toughness of concretes. Thusq any large variations in the measured impact 
toughness of fibre reinforced composites can be attributed to the material 
rather than to machine errors. 
The following observations are made from Figures 14.2 to 14-5: - 
i. The impact toughness increases as the fibre content increases. 
ii. With, the exception of the 0.50 mm diameter x 50 mm long crimped 
fibres# the rate of gain in Impact toughness with increasing 
fibre content is in general linear. In the case of those 
composites containing crimped fibres howeverg the rate of gain 
in impact toughness rapidly increases as the fibre content 
increases. 
iii. The 0.25 mm diameter x. 25 mm long andý0-38 mm diameter x 38-mm 
long Duoform fibres generally have a similar effecton the impact 
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FIGURE 14-2 
IMPACT TOUGHNESS OF FIBRE REINFORICED O-PC. PASTE 1ý 
IMPACT 
TOUGHNESS 
(N. mm/mm2) 
PERCENTAGE OF FIBRES, BY VOLUME OF COMPOSITE 
m 
1 
FIGURE 14-3 
,,, 
IMPACT TOUGHNESS OF FIBRE REINFOkCED O. P. C. MORTAR 
I 
, 
40 
30 
IMPACT 
TOUGHNESS 
(N. mm/mmt) 
20 
ic 
0 
PERCENTAGE OF FIBRESiBY VOWME OF COMPOSITE 
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FIGURE 14-4 
IMPAýT TOUGHNESS OF FIBRE REINFORCED 10mm. CONCRETE 
4( 
3' 
IMPACT 
TOUGHNESS 
Kmm/mrý2) 
2 
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PERCENTAGE OF FIBRESiBY VOLUME OF COMPOSITE 
FIGURE 14-5 
IMPACT TOUGHNESS, OF FIBRE REINFORCEIS 20mm. CONCRETE 
IMPACT 
TOUGHNESS 
(N. mmJmm') 
PERCENTAGE OF FIBRES, BY VOWME OF COMPOSITE 
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TABLE 14.2 
THE STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD*) AND COEFFICIENTS OF 
VARIATIONS (CV) OF THE CONTROL (NON-REINFORCED) DUPACT SPECDIENS 
Now SD LX Xf L 
JXF N 
SD* SD NJ) CV SD* where Ex 
N x 
Matrix Control Control Control Control 
Paste Mortar 10 mm, agg. 20 mm, agg. 
1018 9.4 9-5 9.2 
Measured Impact, 9-7 9.9 "9*7 9.14 J", , 
toughness of 6 9.8 9-7 9, -7 904-ý 
specimens 9.6 9.6 9.2 8.9 
2 (N. mm/mm jo. 6 9.8 10.0 9-7 
10-3 10.2 9.9 9.6 
mean value 
X= EX . 1011 ý9.8 9-7 9,4 
N 
SD o. 46 0.25 0.26 0.26' 
SD* 0.51 0*27 0.29 0.29 
coefficient of 
variation (CV), 
expressed as 
5.0* 2.8 3.0, 3-1 
percentage 
NOTE: 
SD* = standard deviation aft 
- 
er Bessel's correction for a small number 
of specimens. 
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toughness of the composites. 
iv. The 0.15 mm, diameter x 25 mm long fibresq when included within 
the mortar matrixg appears-to be marginally more beneficial to the 
impact toughness than either of the other two National Standard 
fibre types and significantly more efficient when included within 
cement paste. 
. 
V* The 0.50 mm diameter x 50 mm long crimped fibrel manufactured by 
G. K. N. proved without any doubt to be the fibre type most 
beneficial in increasing the impact toughness of each matrix. 
One per cent by volume of this fibre increased the impact 
toughness of both mortar and 10 mm concrete matrices by 300 per 
cent. A similar improvement was obtained when 11 per cent by 
volume was included in cement paste. 
Howevert the energy of the impacting pendulum was not always 6ufficient 
to fracture the specimens in one blow when higher concentrations of the 
G. K. N. fibres were used. This can be seen from Table A14.1 for all of the 
matrices and although some specimens fractured after -the application of a 
second blowq many-beams remained in one piece. Figure 14.6 shows a paste 
specimen reinforced by 2-17 per cent of G. K. N. fibres after the application 
of two blows. The beam is considerably cracked and deformed in the region 
of impactq but it remains as an integral mass, Although it may not be 
strictly correct to sum the energies absorbed by specimens subjected to repeated 
blows for the purposes of comparing toughnesses with failures under a single 
blow# in so doingg some idea is obtained of the large resistance to impact 
of such specimens. From these results it may be concluded that for those 
specimens in which the concentration of G. K. N. crimped fibres was greater 
than 2 per centt by volume, the apparent impact toughness was more than 
10ONmm/mm 2 This is almost an order of magnitude greater than the unrein- 
forced matrices and 500 per cent better than the impact toughness of composites 
reinforced by either the 0.25 mm diameter x 25 mm long Duoform or 0.38 mm, 
diameter x 38 mm long Duoform fibres at a similar fibre concentration. 
Prom'Table A14.1 it isý apparent that the variation in the measured 
impact toughness increases as either the fibre content increases or the 
magnitude of the impact'totfghness increases. ' 
14.1j: Fibre Characteristics responsible for Increased Impact Toughness 
During composite fracture there are two main ways in which fibres may 
absorb energy during crack propagation. 
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a) The fibres mayýdeforni elastically and plastically'ana in so doing 
store or absorb strain energy# 
b) The fibres mayg during the extension of'a crackp pull out from 
the matrix and in so doing absorb frictional energy. 
The dominance-of a) or b) within a'system is influenced by the rate at 
which the matrix crack is, extended and the strength-of the bond between 
matrix and fibres'. If the rate of applied loading is slow9 then the stress 
at the fibre-matrix interface has time to stabiliseg-in which case three 
systems are possible as follows: - 
i. If the bond strength of'the fibres spanning the crack is very 
much greater than the fibre strength, then deformation of the 
fibres is likely to be localised in the region of the cracko 
resulting in only'a small'amount of strain energy being absorbed 
by the fibres. 
ii. If -the bond strength of the fibres is lower than in J)t but still 
sufficient to prevent fibre pull-outp'then it is likely that a 
greater volume of the fibres will be highly stressedg giving 
rise to a greater absorption of strain energy* 
iii. If the bond strength of the fibres is low and fibre pull-out 
results9 then energy will be absorbed as a result of the work 
done in pulling the fibres from the matrixe The magnitude of* 
this frictional energy depends'upon the bond strength, ' This 
frictional energy approaches the maximým when the (bond strength)/. 
(f ibre strength) 
As the rate of applied loading increasest the greater becomes the 
probability of fibre breakage, owing to the'finite time required for fibre 
slip and for the development of the bond stresses to the levetat which"total 
bond failure may ensue. Thus under impact loading there is a greater 
probability that fibres spanning a fracture surface will fail in tension 
whereas they may have pulled out from the matrix under slow rates of loading. 
If the bond strength of fibre is high#-although insufficient to-prevent 
fibre pull-outg then the amount of 'work done' in pulling. -the fibre from the 
matrixt could be much higher than would be consumed in'deforming and breaking 
the fibre if-it were perfectly bonded. Indeed it has been reported by 
Harrist Varlow and Ellia(55) that their'results'suggest that over three 
quarters of the total fracture energy of mild steel fibre reinforced concrete 
is derived from the work of fibre pull-out. Indkations, ofAhis effect were 
, observed from the direct tensile and flexural tests carried out during'the 
primary and secondary strength inVestigations. In the primary investigation 
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the strength of the-fibres, was-sufficiently high to cause Pull-out across 
the fracture surfaceg and a soft ductile failure ensued after the maximum 
load had been surpassed. In the secondary investigation however, where in 
general the strength of-the fibres was lower, the majority of the fibres' 
spanning the fracture surface appeared to have broken resulting in an almost 
brittle failure mode.. , Thus failures in the primary investigation absorbed, 
more energy than those in the secondary investigation., In conclusiong it 
may be said that if under impact loading the fibres spanning-the fracture 
surface have a high bond strength and yet at failure still pull-out, from the 
matrix, the energy required to cause fracture will Wgreatly increased. 
14.5 aaminatiofi of Specimen Failure Modes 
The importance of the effects described in 14.4 in explaining why one 
fibre type was better at improving the impact toughness than another, at, 
similar fibre concentrations, can be judged by inspection of the failure 
surfaces. 
For those, composites containing the Duoform4ibres types DION and D24Nt 
very few fibres protruded from the fractured surfacet indicating that the 
majority of fibres had broken in tension during composite fracture. It is 
highly probable that the tensile failures were due to the high bond strength 
of these fibrest afforded by the, duoform indentationsg and the, low tensile 
strength of the fibrest the average values being 51OMN/m 
2 
and 77011N/m2 
respectively, The only contribution of, the-fibres to impact toughness for 
these composites was from elastic and plastic deformations and therefore only 
small increases in impact toughness would be expected. 
In the case of those specimens reinforced by the fibre, type 2N9, some of 
the fibres had apparently broken at the fracture surface whilst others had 
pulled out completely from thelmatrix. Thus it is likely that a certain 
amount-of friction energy had been consumed during composite fracture. The 
reason, why some of these fibres had pulled out from the matrix at the fracture 
surfaceg rather than fracturing was probably due to the low bond strength and 
the higher tensile strength of theýfibres, 1230MN/m 
29 
when compared with the 
Duoform wires. I 
From those composites containing the 0.50 mm diameter x 50 mm long 
crimped fibre type. C35Gq inspection of the -failure 'zones revealed not only 
considerable fibre pull-outq but also straightening of the sinusoidal vave 
form of these fibres and multiple cracking of the composite at either side 
of the failure surface. Due to both the high tensile strength of this fibre 
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type, 23501]N/m 2, and the mechanical keying provided by the crimping, the 
stress in each of the fibres was probably very high during pull-out. Hence 
a large amount of elastic strain energy, bending energy and frictional energy 
was consumed during fracture. It is also likely , that due tý the multiple - 
cracking occurring on each side of the failure zone more energy was consumed 
due to the higher net area of newly created crack 'surfaces, The reason whyq 
under impact loadingg the high degree of matrix shattering which has been 
observed to occur at slower rates of loading was absent was probably due to 
the fact that on impact the lateral tensile strains induced in the matrix 
between adjacent fibres had insufficient time to reach a critical state. 
Alsop at high rates of loading the, tensile strength of the matrix can be, 
(65) 
considerably increased with a consequent reduction in lateral splitting. 
14.6 Comparison of the Measured Impact Touahnesses with Values reported 
for other Materials 
Before attempting to draw any conclusions between the impact touglmess' 
quoted by various research workers, it is important that the general comments 
made by Spath(71) should be outlined. 
a) The effect of machine capacity. 
When specimens of the same material are tested-on machines Of 
differing energy content differences . in Impact values may occur, 
b) Vibrations during impact. 
Iffien the striking edgeýhits the test pieceq various natural 
vibrational systems are set in motion. 
c) Tossing losses. ' 
In the usual transverse impact tests the broken ends of the test 
piece are tossed away with great speedt and-the energy required for 
this tossing is included in the measurement of impact energyt although 
it has nothing to do with the actual energy needed to break the test 
piece. 
d) Disturbances caused by the arrangements for clamping the test piece. 
The rigid clamping customary in the Izod procedure as distinct from 
the Charpy method can be expected to cause differences in energy 
absorption. These additionalt uncontrollable stresses4 depend on 
the particular material under test, and affect to a greater or 
lesser degree the progress of fracture. 
e) The effects of specimen shape* 
The specific energy, i. e. that related to unit area of the tested 
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cross section, yields considerably higher values for large test 
pieces than for small ones. 
Other more detailed, commentý are-made about the influence on, the 
measured values of impact toughness of the specimen vidtho thic1cness9 volume 
and the shape of the notch machined intý some of the specimen test pieces. 
The majority of the above comments are directed towards impact tests carried 
out in either the Izod or Charpy machines or manifestations thereof. Great 
importance should be paid to the comment (e)t regarding specimen sizet as the 
majority of the impact toughnesses measured, by other research workers have 
been obtained from specimens whose cross-sectional area isvery much smaller 
than the cross-section of the specimens tested during this investigation. 
Table 14-3 shows some of the values of impact toughness reported for 
other materials. In the'majority'of cases it is known that these values' 
were obtained from specimens tested in either Charpy or Izod machines andp 
as suchq the comments made by Spath are relevant. Although the specimen 
cross-sectional areas were not always stated, it is probable that they were 
relatively small in comparison with the 100 mm. square specimens tested in this 
investigation. 
Based upon the above comments it is virtually impossible to draw many 
worthwhile conclusions from Table 14-3- Howeverg a comparison of the Impact 
toughness reported for concrete by Spath(71) with those obtained 
. in this 
investigation, confirms his comment regarding the size-effect. "' -In-conclusion 
therefore it may be said that although many researchers have observed large 
increases in the impact toughness-of brittle matricesp when reinforced by 
various types of fibresq a direct comparison of the toughness of the different 
fibre composites will not be possible, until specimens are of the same geometry 
and are tested in a single machine. It is intended that in the near future 
such an investigation will be carried, out within the research groupq for 
cementitious matrices reinforced by various fibre typesq i. e. glassp poly- 
propylene, steel, etc. using the basic impact machine'Oeveloped during-this 
investigation. 
111-7 Conclusions 
a) The impact test developed within this investigation provides a 
quantitative measurement of the impact toughness of"100 mm, Square 
cementitious specimens. 
b) The variability-of impact toughness for the unreinforced matrices.. 
was lowg i. e. coefficients of variation ranged from 2.8 per cent - 
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TABLE Ih 1 
- 110p 
RE PORTED VALUES OF DEPACT TOUGHNESS FOR VARIOUS MATLMIALS - 
Cross-sectional Impact Source of, 
Material area of test Toughness Reference 
piece (mm 
2 Nmm/= 2 
Fire Clay - 0,29 
-_ (72) 
Salmang 
Quartz - 0-57 it 
Hard stoneware - 0-59 
Hard porcelain - 1.11 
Jena instrument glass' - 1.53 
Timber Olickory wood) - 136 
_(73) 
Kollmann 
Sintered Aluriinium 51 118-127 Spath(71) 
Various types 150 11-140 of 
of plastics 
Hard metals 26 45-192 it 
Resin (type: - Shell 15-36 10 Baileyq Bader 
828 - HPA - BDMA) & Johnson(74) 
as above but 
reinforced by 600p 15-36 15-62 it 
of carbon fibres 
Glass reinforced 24 76-101 Spath(71) 
plastics (GILP) 
Gypsum 1-3 
_(75) 
Ali 
Gypsum reinforced by 
3% by vol. of Glass 9V19 
fibres 
Asbestos Cement 3-5 Steele 
(76) 
'El glass reinforced 2-10 
cement (5% by vol. ) 
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TABIX 
-1495 
(Continued) 
Alkali resistant (76) 
glass reinforced 20-25 Steele 
cement (5%, by vol. ') 
Concrete 16oo 4-5-5-7 71) S; thT 
Steel fibre 3 8-9 5 Harrisy Varlow . - (55) 
reinforced concrete &, Ellis 
S S 
S 1 
I 
S S-- 
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5-0 per cent. 
C) The impact toughnesses of the unreikiforced cement pastel mortart 
10 mm concrete and 20 mm concrete matrices were similarg being 
approximately I Mmmlmm 
2 
d) The impact toughness increased as the fibre content increased. 
e) The largest 'improvements in impact toughness were obtained from the 
composites in which the fibre reinforcement partially or totally 
pulled out from the matrix at the fracture surface. 
f) The maximum increase in the impact toughness of either mortar or 
concrete, -brought about by the inclusion of up to 2 per cento by 
volume of the National Standard fibresq was about 100 per cent. 
It should be noted that this is half that claimed by National 
Standard in their advertising literature. 
g) The 0.50 mm diameter x 50 mm long crimped fibre produced by G. K. N. 
proved without doubt# to be the most beneficial of the four fibre 
types at improving the impact toughness of all the cementitious 
matrices. Increases in impact toughness of more than 500 per cent 
at less than 11 per centt by volumet are possible with this fibre. 
-, ' P 
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CHAPTER 15 
15.1 Introduction 
The objective of this investigation was to determine whether the presence 
of steel fibres within concrete would provide a. means by which the creep 
deformation of concrete could be reduced. 
15.2 Specimen Manufacture 
Cylinders q 105 tam diameter x 304 mm, long were made from a JLO mm maximm 
sized Thames Valley aggregate concrete mixg half of the specimens being plain 
concrete whilst the remaining half were reinforced by 2 per centq by volumet 
of 0.38 mm diameter x 25 mm long Duoform fibres. Details of the mix 
proportions are given in Table A1.1 in the Appendixg where the mix identity 
number is M8. 
15-3 Testing Technique and Procedure 
Details of the design and construction of the loading systeml specimen, 
preparation and strain measurement*have been previously given in Section 7.7 
of Chapter 7. 
15.4 Loading Cycle 
The stress in the creep Specimens was IOMN/M2 for the first 150 days. 
The applied stress was then raised to 20MN/mi 
2 
and the cylinders were held at 
this stress level for a further 81 days after which the stress was increased 
to 25MN/m 2. After a further 75 dayaq the load was reduced-to zeroi During 
the complete loading anA unloading cyclet strain readings were taken from both 
the specimens within the creep rigs and the zero load control specimens in 
order that the strains directly attributable to creep deformation could be 
determined at frequent intervals of time. 
15.5 Presentation and Discussion of Results 
The relationship between time and compressive creept for both plain and 
fibre reinforced concretep is shown in Figure 15-1. From this relationship 
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it can be seen that the creep def ormations, of both the plain and f ibre 
reinforced specimens were very-similar. This behaviour was as expectedg 
as it was considered that the presence'of'low volume concentrations of 
fibres within concrete matrices would have little or no influence at the 
micro level at which creep deformations are generally considered to occur. 
15.6 Conclusion ' 
The creep deformations of gravel aggregate concrete are not'reduced by 
the inclusion of 2 per cent, 'by volume, of steel fibres. 
I 
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CUME it 16 
DLMOILITY 
16.1 Introduction 
The durability of a material is a function of its ability to withstand 
the conditions for which it has been designedq without deteriorationj over a 
period of years. 
The durability of hardened concrete is not only dependent upon the 
'ability 
of the concrete to withstand the external environmentq but also depends upon 
the durability of the various aggregate particles within their immediate 
surrounding environment of cement paste. In the case of concretes reinforced 
by fibres, the number of factors influencing the durability of -the composite 
is increased due to the extra conditions imposed by fibre durability within 
the cement paste and at the surface when exposed to the external environment. 
It is known that one of the major factors responsible for decreasing the 
durability of glass fibre reinforced plastic laminates iS the migration of 
surface moisture along the fibre-matrix interface resulting in a loss of bond 
strength., Thus the durability of G. R. P. is greatly influenced by problems 
associated with durability of the interface. 
In the case of glass fibrp reinforced cements (G. R. C. )q considerable 
pFoblems have been encountered with the durability of the fibres within the 
cement paste binder due to the chemical reaction that takes place between the 
two phases. Althought from the combined research carried out between 
Pilkingtons and the Building Research Station a new 'alkali' resistant glass 
fibre has been developedt the long term durability characteristics of the 
resulting composites have yet to be determined. It should be noted that the 
absence of any chemical reaction between the glass fibres and the surrounding 
matrix is likely to reduce the bond strength from that originally developed 
between VEV glass and cement paste. 
Thus the main objectives of the durability'investigations on steel fibre 
reinforced concretesq were to determine the durability of the fibres within 
and at the surface of the specimens, and additionally to detect any, deleterious 
effect that fibre corrosion had upon the matrixt i. e. degree of carbonation or 
spalling of the matrix around corroded fibres, Lightweight aggregate 
concretps were used in addition to normal weight concretes as it was expected 
that the greater aggregate porosity would produce an accelerated effect when 
exposed to various aggressive environments. 
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16.2 Specimen Manufacture and Location 
Two basic mixes were usedg the first being a Thames Valley gravel 
aggregate concrete and the second was a lightweight concrete made with Aglite 
aggregate. For each mix the maximum size of the aggregate was 10 mm. 
During manufacture, of the concrete mixesq the-aggregate was removed directly 
from the storage hoppers, as opposed to the more involved procedure used for 
the strength investigations. Ofýthe 108 specimensg half were unreinforced 
whilst the remainder were reinforced by 1.22 per centt by volumet of 0-38 mm 
diameter x 25 mm long Duoform fibres. 
After curing for a period of 7 days under wet sacks, the specimens wire 
removed from the Laboratory and placed on three of the Department, of the 
Environment exposure sitesq these being at the Building Research Station at 
Garston, Beckton Gas Works and at Hurst Castle in the Solent. It should also 
be noted that three specimens of each type were placed 6n the University site 
in order that inspections could be made at frequent intervals. 
Details of the specimen locationg mix proportions and aggregate grading 
are shown in Tables M6.1, A16.2'and A16-3 respectively*in the Appendix. 
16.3 Durability Measurements 
At periods of 79 16 and 36 months from the date of initial exposure, one 
specimen of each type was removed from each of the'exp9sures ites, -- The 
effects of weathering on the specimens' were estimated in the manner previously 
described in section 7-9 of Chap-ter 7- 
16.4 Presentation and Discussion of Results 
After 7 months exposure the general appearance of both types of concretesi 
reinforced and non-reinforced was quite good, Only slight rust staining was 
apparent and this had only occurred where a fibre was lying on and parallel 
to the surface. 
Figures 16.1,16.2 and 16-3 show the surface condition of a typical set 
of-specimens removed from the exposure sites at Garstont Beckton and Hurst 
Castle respectively aftýr 36 months exposure. Figure 16.4 shows the position 
of the carbonation front within each of these specimens after the application 
of a phenolphthalein solution to a fractured cross section, The maximum and 
minimum distances of the carbonation front from the periphery of each 
specimenýwere measured ýnd are shown in Table 16.4. 
Although thedegree of surface rusting and the advancement of the 
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FIGURE 16.1 
FIGURE 16.2 
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FIGURE 16.3 
FIGURE 16.4 
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TABLE . 16.4, 
PENEMTION OF ýCAIRBONATION FRONT ON DURABILITY SPECIMENS 
Period of Exposure, = 36, months 
Specimen size 152 mm diameter x 305 mm high 
Aglite Aggregate Thames Valley Aggregate 
I ;, Plain With Plain With 
Exposure. -Site 
Fibres Fibres 
Spec. No. 
Min. Depth 2 2 1 1 lh=st Castle 
Max. Depth 18 14 6 
(nm) 
Spec. No. 
Min. Depth 2 2 1 1 BeektonýGas-Works 
Max. Depth 18 10 5 
(Mm) 
Spec. No. @ 
Min. Depth 2 2 BR. S. at'Garston 
Max. Depth IT 15 '6 
NOTE: 
Numbers circled are specimen identification numbers 
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carbonation front were, found to be lose on those, specimens removed after 
16 months exposure thart on those removed-after 36 months, the fojjowingý 
general observations are applicable to both': - 
a) 'The extent of, surface-staining on"fibre reinforced cylinders varied 
quite-considerablyýfrom-specimen-to-specimen at-'each of the exposure 
sites.,,. 
b) The, degree of surfaceýrusting was'more, severe on the fibre, 
reinforced cylinders, exposed to the', marine environment at Hurst 
Castle than at either, of thelother--two sites. Indeed there, ýwas 
very little surface staining on the fibre reinforced specimens 
situated at Garston., -1 
c) Fibre c orros i on was more- pronounc ed - on the surf ac e of the f ibre 
reinforced, lightweight specimens-Ahan on the Thames'Valley,. gravel 
specimens. 
d) The severity and depth of, rusting-on the worst specimen was 
insufficient to bring-about serious surface spalling of-the concrete* 
Howeverp it should be pointed, out that the cement paste lying 
directly over or'around the corroded fibres had frequently been 
dislodged, this was particularly noticeable on the fibre reinforced 
li; 4týeight specimens taken from Hurst Castle. 
e) The majority of the. cement-pastep, lying-at the-surface of, both 
plain and reinforced specimens, taken from Beckton Gas Iforkst'had 
been, eroded resulting in. a, relatively coarse, surface texture. : 
f) The lightweight specimens exhibited some form of surface crazingt-i 
this was more noticeable on-the specimens, removed-from. Hurst Castle* 
g) The depth of the carbonation front, was significantly more'advanced 
I in the-lightweight concrete than in the Thames Valley aggregate 
concrete. 
h) Measurement of the maximum depth of the carbonation fronVvithin- 
the. cylinders removed, after 16 months. exposure'revealed aýsimilar 
depth'for both plain and reinforced specimens of the same aggregate 
type. Howeverg-from, those specimens removed after 36'months 
exposurep it was appar * ent 
thatthe maximum. depth of, the carbonation 
front within thejibre reinforced'lightweighf, cylinders was less 
than, the, unre*nforced cylinders. 'T here is no apparent explanation 
for. this although, it is, possible that -this phenomenon may not have 
been-general for all of the exposed-specimens. 
The majority ofý1he cylinders exhibited greater carbonation on-the", 
side facing, due South, In the case of the lightweight specimens 
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this was very pronounced'as can-be seen from Figure 16.4. 
Where a piece of aggregate breached the carbonation front, carbona- 
tion was observed to have, ocCUrred around the interface of -the 
particle. In the case of the Thames Valley gravel aggregate 
particles it is considered that -this may have been due to the poor 
bond-between cement paste and-gravel. In-the case of the Aglite 
particles this may have been due to onev or moreq of, the following: - 
i. the carbonation path had passed right through the particles-, - 
due to the'fact that the porosity of -the aggregate was 
greater than that of the cement, pasteg' 
carbonation had taken 'place around the interface without 
penetration of the aggregatet 
salts Pr'sulphates had leached'out of the Aglite'aggregate 
and had reduced the alkalinity, of that part of the matrix in 
immediate contact with the particle. 
k) Those fibres which were found to be within the carbonýted zone 
exhibited some form of corrosion. 
16.5 Conclusions' 
From'the observations made aiter 3 years exposure the following 
conclusions are-dravn from the'duribility studieso 
a) Due to fibre corrosiong surface staining occurs on both normal and 
lightweight aggregate concretes. - This surface staining is likely 
to restrict the choice of steel fibre reinforced concrete to'those 
external applications where aesthetic architectural considerations 
are unimportant. 
'b) 'The presence of steel fibres, has little influence upon the depth to 
which thie'carbonation front penetrates&' T4e maximum depth of'the 
carbonation front*detected within normal and lightweight specimens 
was 6 mm'and 18 mm respectively. 
C) Fibre corrosion occurs within the carbonated peripheral zone* 
--Hence, during thd design of external structural-components the loss 
of load. carrying'capacity of the fibres within the estimated 
carbonation region should be'allowed fore 
d) Due to the relatively rapid progress of'the carbonation frontwithin 
the lightweight concrete itwould be unwise'to-use thin sections of 
steel fibre reinforced lightweight'concrete in unprotected external 
applications. 
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CIMMER 17 
APPLICATIONS 
17-1 Recon ended Applications 17,. 
Having established from the experimental investigations, the stress 
systems for which thestrength and performance of concretes may be considerably 
improved by the addition of steel fibresq it is now possible, -, 
to isolate, those 
applications in which fibre reinforcement may be considered suitable.,, The 
most beneficial characteristics 
' 
of fibre reinforced systems are, those of 
increased flexural strength, toughnessq post failure ductility and crack 
control. 
11 1 "1 
As it has been found that the mechanism of fibre reinforcement complies 
closely with the theory of composite materialsq economic considerations, willq 
in the majority of casbsq limit applications where the objective of fibre 
addition is solely to increase flexural strength. Increased flexural 
strength is more easilyq cheaply-and reliably obtained by the, use, ofý 
conventional reinforcing bars, placed in the region. and direction of maximum 
tensile stress. Nevertheless, where only relatively moderate increases in 
the flexural strength of thin . sections are reguired 
(<100 per, cent) and 
where the costs of cuttingg bendingg, fixing and detailing of. conventional 
reinforcement are highp. the use of fibre reinforcement may beleconomically 
justifiable. 
The characteristic of fibre reinforced concrete which has not been 
examined within this present investigationg but which is reported to exist, 
is the ability of freshly-compacted sections to be deformed vhilst in the 
'green state' without the resultant gravitational flow of the material, 
associated with, conventional concretes. This process has. been referred to, 
as the 'wet cast process' by National Standard vhohave already. exploited 
this property for the manufacture of flumes. , 
The application of this process 
for the production of thin curved fibre reinforced sections without the 
necessity of expensive prefabricated form-work is very exciting. Within 
such thin sect 
, 
ions the combination of preferential fibre orientation and 
high strain gradients under flexural loading are likely to produce an easily 
formed materialwith high flexural strength. 
Incorporation of steel fibres within the tensile zones of conventional 
lightweight reinforced concrete components also warrants consideration. The 
presence of the fibres assists in restricting the growth of tensile cracks 
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and consequently reduces the movement of -the neutral axis at working loads. 
(77) The present design criterion for reinforced'concrete structures imposes 
a limit of 0.3 mm for Maximum crack widths. The presence of steel fibres 
will permit greater tensile strains before crack widths of 0.3 mm are formed 
and hence greater utilisation may be made of the high tensile steel available 
for reinforcing rods. Also the deflections of lightweight beams can also 
be reduced by the inclusion of steel fibres. 
The material property which justifies the greatest exploitation is that 
of toughness and integrity when sub'jecteýd'io rapidly applied stresses from 
dynamic loads. 'When conventional reinforced concretes are subjected to 
impact loading, the concrete matrix surrounding the reinforcement has a 
tendancy to disintegrate leaving the reinforcement exposed. 11oweverp the 
presence of fibre reinforcement retards crack'propagation in the concrete 
matrix and thus considerably improves the integrity of the concrete under 
impact loading conditions* As other forms of fibre reinforcement such as 
glass and polypropylene are known to improve 'toughness 9 it can be argued that 
steel fibres may not be the most economic form of reinforcement for all such 
applications due to the relatively high cost of these fibres* Due, howevert 
to the problens"associated''w"ith the durability of glass fibres within 
cementitious matrices and the low modulus of polypropylene fibrest steel 
fibres are*an attractive form of reinforcement as they are both durable within 
cement paste and have a high modulus. The claimed improvements in resistance 
to both thermal shock'-and-abrasion are also properties which warrant 
exploitation 
Good advantage may also beý made'of, the post failure ductility of such 
concretes. Although the majority of structural components are designed to 
operate at stres's levels considerably below their ultimate strengthp the 
incorporation of certain fibres would ensure a ductile fa , ilure of components 
that may be accidentally over-loaded and where the sudden collapse of such 
components is hazardous* Such is'the case for concrete mine shafts or pit 
props, over reinforced concrete beams, 9 earthquake resisting structures and 
structural suspended floors. 
The followi ng isa list of applications in which fibre inclusion can be 
considered advantageous: - 
Airfield and highway pavements 
Expansion joints. for the above 
Warehouse floors 
Loading bays and heavy duty floors 
Machine bases 
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Tank tiirning pads 
I'ads for rocket launching or vertical take-off aircraft 
Explosive stores 
Security safes and strong rooms 
Structures exposed to excessive -thermal shock 
Refractory linings 
Pile shells 
Bridge Nosings 
Replacement of cast iron componentsp i. e. manhole covers 
Chutes 
Regions of high biaxial stresqq such as prestressed end blocks.,, 
Tunnel linings "I 
Thin precast components subjected to combined flexural and impact 
loading 
Domes and shells 
Miscellaneous components of which breakage or damage occur. during 
transitl, i. e. duct covers i 
Pence posts 
Precast column encasements to provide fi-re,., resistance 
ps, Concrete ste' 
17.2 Existing Applications 
'Although-the first patent. for 11firind' was, taken out in 1962t the 
exploitation of the claimed-properties in the-formýof practical applications 
was initially slow.. Most of the early projects were undertaken in the U. S. A. 
under the guiding hand of the Battelle'Development Corporation and wereq in 
general, confined to pavement slabs where-incipient failures would be 
inconvenient rather than hazardous., - In the latter part of the 1960's the 
interest in the material had gathered momentum. in both Britain and the U. S. A. 
culminating in. the first load bearing structural application of Wirand in 
1971. This application took the form of precast concrete deck panels I 
metre square by , 64 mm thick for the purpose of flooring a two storey 
demountable skeletal car park at Londonts Heathrow Airport. 
A summary of the uiajor applications already exploited for steel fibre 
reinforced concretes in the U. S. A. have been presented in two papers by 
Lankard(78) and Gray(79)0 Both sources provide details of successiul 
pavement applications. The former describes typical highway applications 
such as new pavements9 pavement overlayst bridge deck overlayst and pavement 
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I 
repairs. The latter provides information on military airfield pavements 
where the performances of plain and fibre reinforced slabs subjected to 
repetitive loading for. a simulated C-5A aircraft (gross weight 340,000kg) 
were compared. This trial indicated that fibre reinforced slabs of almost 
half the thickness of conventional plain concrete pavements would-still 
perform in a superior mannerg exhibiting less cracking-and greater. integrity. 
Other products'mentioned by, lankard(78) include concrete. pipesg industrial 
floors and refractory applications. Concrete pipes have been successfully 
made using a variety of manufacturing techniques including the packerhead, 
centrifugal ca: ýting, wet casting and dry casting processes. 
Theindustrial flooring. has perýitted a decrease in slab thickness whilst 
simultaneously increasing wear and cracking resistance andp consequentlyp 
decreased maintenance costs. Typical examples given of-refactory applications 
include the use of stainless steel '310', fibres in crucible furnace covers., for 
non-ferrous metal processingg-forge furnace lintelst fronts and doorst.,, _ 
stirring paddles for the de-sulphurizing, of irong roof arches for carbon 
baking ovenst preheat burners for degasser vesselsp,. ladel degasser, covers, t 
steel casting support piersq and arches and jambs, for aluminium applicationse 
One other application in the U. S. A. is,, the manufacture, of Dolosse (Stabits) 
for sea defences at the bay of Eurekaq California.,, _ 
The majority of British applications have been carried out using wire 
supplied by one of the two licencees for 'Wirand' ii2 the U. K., these being 
Me National Standard Company' and 'Johnston and Nephew (Steel) WOO 
Apart from the precast fibre reinforced deck panels used for the London 
M C, Airport carpark otheri . applications 
include monolithic overlaypt warehouse 
floorst airfield pavementst hard standing. areas for tankers and. lorriest 
pavement overlayst tank turning pads, a roof for a prototype fast reactor at 
Dounreayq gunited repairs to shaft liningag spillway repairs for damsq., flumes, 
aquaduct wallsq pontoon decks for marinas and infills for safes. 
U 
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CHMIM is 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although detailed conclusions-have been given at, -the end of each 
Chapter dealing with, an experimental investigationg a si, ry of the 
important conclusions is given below. These conclusions, only, apply to the 
composites investigated. 
1811 Concrete production 'i -I 
Mixing and fibre distribution 
1. A mixer' with a power driven pan and a power driven paddleg which rotates 
in the same direction as the pan, provides a good mixing action for the 
production of steel fibre reinforced concrete. 
2 The sequence in which the mix constituents are added to the mixer has 
no apparent influence on the resultant degree of fibre dispersions 
3. In order to ensure good fibre distributiong the fibres should reach the 
concrete individually and be, immediately removed from t he point of entry 
by the mixing action. This may be readily achieved 
by passing the 
fibres through a mechanically operated sieve into the type of mixer 
described in 1. above. 
4. Fibre dispersion is more easily achieved when incorporating fibres of 
" low aspect ratiog (aspect ratio = fibre length/fibre diameter). As 
" result, higher volume fractions of wire can be used in a given matrix 
when the aspect ratio is low. 
5. Uniform dispersion of a given fibre type within a concrete matrix 
becomes more difficult to achieve as the proportion of aggregate 
particles greater than 5 mm increases. 
Workability and compaction 
6* *In generalg the slump'test provides very little indication of either 
the workability or the ease with which fibre reinforced concre ! 
te can be 
compacted. 
7. The compacting factor test should only be used when the composite has 
a compacting factor greater than 0-7- 
81 The V. B. test is the best of the 3 standard workability tests for 
assessing the behaviour of fresh fibre reinforced concrete subjected 
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to compaction by vibration. 
The workability of a composite is decreased as the fibre content is 
increased and there is a critical, fibre volume above which the rate 
of decrease iii workability is very rapid. 
10. The most important single fibre characteristic which influences 
workability is the aspect ratio. 
When the fibre concentration is held constant then the workability of 
a composite is decreased, as the aspect ratio of the included fibres is 
increased. 
12. When the fibre concentration and aspect ratio are held constant then 
the workability of the composite is decreased as-the ratio 
volume of cement paste + aggregate particles less than 2 mm in size, 
total volume of the matrix 
decreases. 
18*2 Properties of hardened c2Mosi-te 
Strength 
14. The increases in thý direct, tensileg torsional and compressive strengths 
of fibre reinforced concretes, when compared to their unreinforced, 
counterparts 9 are relatively small. even when the f ibre concentration 
in the composites is up to 5 per cent by volume. ý Henceq there is 
likely to be little practical merit in including a hert random steel 
fibres in concrete to increase any of these strengths. 
15. Significant increases in the modulus of rupture of fibre reinforced 
concretes may be achieved when the maximmun size of the aggregate 
particles is not greater than 10 mm. These increases can exceed 
100 per cent when 2 per cent by volume, of certain fibre types are used. 
16. No single fibre type proved to be significantly better than the others 
at all concentrations for improving the tensile or flexural strengths. 
17* The strength of air dried fibre reinforced specimens is similar to that 
of wax cured specimens. Thusq air drying is not likely to produce 
significant advantages for steel fibre reinforced concrete. when 
compared with wax, curing. 
18. The ratio between matrix and composite strength is not significantly 
I 
affected by the specimen age at periods up to 112 days. 
Cracking 
19" The onset of micro-cracking within cementitious matrices subjected 
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to increasing flexural load, is apparently unaffected by the presence 
of steel fibres. 
20. The flexural load required for the initiation of macro-cracking is 
increased as the fibre content'increases. 
21. The cracking of all direct tensile fibre reinforced specimens initiated 
2 
at a tensile stress less than 2.6 MN/k This stress is ap roximately 
of the value claimed in the U. S. 'and British Patents(59 
1 
3t 
or the 
(69 7t 8) 
values predicted by the theoretical analysis of Romualdi 
Mechanism of strengthening in direct tension 
22. The theory of fibre)strengtheningg based on fibre spacingt as proposed 
by Romualdi 
(6,79 8 
and subsequently adopted'by the Battelle Develop- 
ment I Corporationo grossly overestimates the true direct tensile strength 
of such composites. 
23. A reinforcing theoryq based upon the laws of mixtures, enables 
satisfactory prediction to be made of the direct tensile strength 
of fibre-reinforced concretes. ' 'It mayo thereforeq be-concluded that 
the direct, tensile behaviour of fibre reinforced concrete' characterlses 
the performance of conventional reinforced c'oncrete'q in which the 
reinforcing bars are inefficiently orientated, with respect to the 
direction of applied stress, and ýoorly bonded to the'concrete' matrix. 
Mechanism 'Of strengthening in flexure ? 
24. The large increases in the load carrying capacity of small concrete 
beams, brought about, by the inclusion, of steel fibres,, is due to the 
formation of plastic or semi-plastic stress blocks-within the tensile 
zones of such beams, as a result '011he forces maintained by the - 
fibres after matrix cracking. Attempts to interpret the increases 
in modulus of rupture as being indicative of increased material strength 
will result in considerable overestimates being made of the true tensile 
strength of the material. 
Toughness under Lmj2! ýct loading 
25, The impact toughnesses of unreinforced cement pasteg mortar and 
2 concrete are approximately 10 N. =/: mm 
26. Of the four fibre types investigatedq the 0.50 mm diameter x 50 mm. 
long crimped fibre produced by G. K. N. provedt without doubtp to be the 
most beneficial at improving the impact toughness of the cementitious' 
matrices. Increases in impact touglmess of more than 500 per centp 
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at less than 11 per cent by volume 9 are possible vith this fibre. 
Dimensional changes 
27. The compressive and tensile elastic moduli of fibre reinforced 
concrete cang for practical purposes, be considered-equal. 
28. The addition of steel fibres to concrete at volume-fractions of lessý 
than 3 per cent, provides only marginal increases. in-the elastic moduli. 
29. The shrinkage of mortar and the creep deformations of gravel aggregate 
concrete are not significantly reduced by the inclusion of 2 per cent, 
by volumeg of steel fibres. 
Subsidiary factors affectina the utilisation, of the material 
30. Steel fibre reinforced concrete or mortar products which are nominally 
randomly reinforced in three dimensions can exhibit anisotropic -.: , 
behaviour due to fibre orientation during compaction., 
31. J? rom the practical point of view of manufacturing steel fibre 
reinforced cement products, this type of anisotropic behaviour couldl 
be put to good effect by arranging the compaction procedure so that 
the fibres are aligned in the most beneficial direction relative to- 
the stress field., On the other handp if the effects of vibration on 
fibre alignment are not fully appreciatedg the strengths of steel 
fibre reinforced concrete products could be much lower than predictions 
based on laboratory tests using different compaction procedures. 
32. When fibre reinforced concretes are exposed to the external- 
environmentl surface staining occurs due to fibre corrosion. . 
The 
surface staining is likely to restrict the choice of this-material to 
those external applications where-aesthetic architectural considerations 
are unimportant. 
t 
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CHAPTER-19 
FURTHER, WORK 
From -the results of the work presented within this report it is 
apparent that the improvements in performance of concretev when reinforced 
by steel fibresp vary considerably depending upon the conditions to which 
the resultant composite is to be subjected. - The incorporationlof-steel- 
fibres provides very little improvement in the direct tensilet compressive 
and torsional strengthq ort in decreasing either shrinkage or creep or the 
cracking strain of the matrix. On the other handt large4ncreases in the 
load carrying capacity of flexural specimens, impact toughness aild'ductility 
have been observed. From these results it is suggested that all'further 
work should be focussed towards improving and exploiting these major benefits 
afforded to the concrete by steel fibres. -The items which warrant special 
attention are as follows: - 
a) Production of fibres having better anchorage-and a higher tensile 
strength. 
The fibres supplied by the'National Standard Company for a-major 
part of the present investigation had a low-tensile strength 
resulting in a considerable reduction of'the post-failure 
ductility, which had previously been found to exist in concretes 
reinforced by higher tensile strength fibres. 
b) Problems associated with theýcompaction of fibre reinforced 
concretes by immersed poker vibration. ' 
C) Investigation into the increases inload carrying, capacity of- 
fibre reinforced beams of various depths,. ý 
Although it has been found, from the present investigationp that 
large increases in load carrying capacity of 100 mm deep beams' 
result from the inclusion of steel fibres, 'it is considered'that 
these increases are likely to diminish as the depth of the'test 
specimen increases due to a reduction of the'strain gradients 
Thus, within deep beams if, is possible that the extreme tensile 
elements would be subjected to a similar stress system to that of 
direct tensiong resulting in unstable cracking. 
d) Determination of the characteristics of fibre reinforced lightweight 
concretes. 
In general, the modular ratio between fibre and matrix is higher-, 
for lightweight concretes than for normal concretes and it is, 
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therefore, probable -that the presence of fibres would be more 
significant within these matrices. From the results of a project, 
(38) 
, carried out within the Construction Materials Section by 
Dr. D. J. Hannant, it has been found that the inclusion of low 
volume concentrations of steel fibres in conventional reinforced 
lightweight concrete beams results in decreased beam deflections 
and reduced reinforcement stresses due to-greater stability of the 
neutral axis position at tworking loadst. The fibres were also 
shown to limit crack widths in the lightweight beams and this 
property could be investigated with respect to the full utilisation 
of high tensile reinforcing steel in structures. 
e) Other work in the group has shown that -the use of steel fibres 
in weaker matrices such as wet lean concrete is promising and 
further work is required to investigate -the crack control 
characteristics and flexural strength endowed by low percentages 
of large diameter fibres. 
The development and use of techniques to provide uniaxial alig=ent 
of the steel fibres within precast sections in order that greater 
efficiency may be made of the fibre reinforcement. Results 
obtained from a limited investigation of, uniaxially aligned fibre 
reinforced flexural specimens indicate that very large increases 
in the modulus of rupture can be achieved, Leo values in excess of 
30 IIN/m 20 
g) A detailed investigation concerning the impact toughness of 
concretes when reinforced by various types of fibresl i. e. glass, 
polypropylene and steel, in order that an appraisal may be made 
of the relative benefits of each fibre type. 
h) A cost analysis of the benefits provided by the inclusion of the 
various types of commonly available fibres in cementitious matrices. 
The results of this analysis would be to categorise the applications 
most suited to any specific system. Conclusions could then be 
made as to whether the incorporation of fibres into concreteg for 
a particular applicationg would be a worthwhile economic 
proposition. 
1ý 
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TAKE AI, 2 
CHARACTERISTICS OF MIX CONSTITUENTS 
Values of S. Gs. and aggregate absorption after 24 hours soaking. 
mix Aggregate Aggregate Fractions 
. 
No. 
Cement 
Type 
. 
20-10m 10-5mm 5=0, -NO-7 
I No-7-25 I Pass. 25 
Hi 
3-13* Thames 
V ll 
Combined Talue = 2.635 S*G9 
a a ey 
Gravel Combined value = 1#5 Abe. 
3.16 Thames Combined value = 2.56 S, G* 
Hlb - 
O. P. C, 
- Valley 
Gravel 2.60 1190 0.45 Abs. 
3.16 No - - - 
S. G. 
M2 
OIP. C. Aggregate - I- II- Abe. 
(%) 
3.23 Thames 
V ll 
- 
I 
Combined value = 2.56 S. G* 
M3 
H. A. C. 
a ey 
Gravel - 2.60 T 1*90 0.45 Abe. 
3a6 Thames' - 2*46 Combined value = 2.56 S. G. 
M4 Valley 
Gravel - 3.6o 2.6 0-7 1090 0.45 Abe. 
3-16 Thames 
V ll 
2.55 2.46 Combined value = 2.56 S. G. 
M5 -- 
0. P. C. 
1 a ey 
Gravel 0-95 3.60 
1 
2.60 L 1.90 
I, 0.45 I 
* The analysis of the O. P. C. used during the investigation is shown in 
Table AI-3. 
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TABIE Al. 3 
ANALYSIS OF ", THE'' ORDINARY - PORTLAND "', -CEMENT USED 
DURING THE INVESTIGATION 
O*T, C., Bafch 84 
Sio 2, 20.8 
IýR. 0.12 
Al 0. 23 
500 
Fe 0 23 2,8 
Mn 0 2,3 05 00 
P205 0,19 
TiO 2 0.29 
CaO. 63-9 
M90 1.4 
so 3 2*9 
L*O. I. 1.9 
K20 
Na 20 0.25 
L. S. F/L*C*P* 94/91 
S/A +F 2, -7 
A/F, 1*8 
Free Lime 
Specific Gravity 3.16 
Specific Surface M2 /kgo 368-- 
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TABLE AIA 
FIBRE TYPES USED IN INVESTIGATION 
Identity Fibre dia. Fibre length Surface Manufacturer 
Number (mm), (mm) Treatment 
2N '0 i 15 25 National'Standard 
0,615 38 
B6S 0,20 25 Brass Steel-'Cords Ltd* 
Coated 
9R 0.25 20 Richard Johnson 
& Nephew 
ION 0.25 25* Nati onal'S tandard 
-DION 0.25 25 Duoform-' 
IOBK 0.25 25 Brass N., V. Bekaert Ltd. 
Coated 
IOT 0.25' 25 Tinsley 
Wire 
Industries Ltd* 
BIOS 0.25 25 Brass Steel Cords Ltd* 
Coated 
B11S 0.25 30 
12N 0.25 38 National Standard 
12T 0,25 38 Tinsley Wire 
Industries Ltd* 
19BK 0.35 30 N. V. Bekaert Ltd. 
B21N 0.38 20 Brass National Standard 
Coated 
22N 0-38 25 
24N 0.38 38 
D24N 0.38 38 Duoform 
B25S 0.15 10 Brass Steel Cords Ltd. 
Coated 
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TABLE AIA (Continued) 
Identity Fibre dia. Fibre length Surface Manufacturer 
Number (mm) (m) Treatment 
B26s 0-IL75 10 Brass Steel Cords Ltd* 
Coated 
D27N 0-38 12 DtLoform National Standard 
2811 0.25 50 Richard Johnson 
& Nephew 
B29S 0.15 5 Brass Steel Cords Ltd. 
Coated 
B30S 0.175 5 
C35G 0.50 50 Crimped G. K. N. 
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FIGURE All 
GRADING CURVES OF THE THAMES VALLEY SANDS USED 
DURING THE INVESTIGATIONS. 
Grading zone obtained from B. S. 882(61) 
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TABLE A5,2_ 
VALUES OF THEORETICAL- FULLY COMPACTED DENSITY 
mix 
Numbor 
DFc 
Kj/m3 
Mia 2335 
Mlb 2299 
M2 2186 
M3 2349 
M4 2326 
M5 2352 
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FIGURE A7-BB 
CALIBRATION CURVES FOR THE TENSION SPRINGS IMPARTING 
LINEAR RETARDATION (L. H. S. ) 
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LINEAR DISPLACEMENT -AL 
FIGURE A7-8C 
CALIBRATION CURVES FOR THE TENSION SPRINGS IMPARTING 
LINEAR RETARDATION (R. H. S. ) 
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LINEAR DISPLACEMENT- AL2 
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TABIE A8.1 
Composite A Composite B 
8%, by weight, of 3%q by weight, of 
0*35mm dia. x 30mm long fibres 0.15mm dia. i'38mm, long fibres 
Specimen Flexural Direct Torsion Flexural 
Direct Torsion 
Type Tension Tension 
7.85 3-88 3.53 7-01 4.27 3-98 
strength 7-75 4-71 4-39 7.21 4-51 
m 8.53 4.53 3.96 7-01 '4.15 4. o6 
7-98 4-35 4.32 6.82 3.92 4.22 
8-03 4-37 4.05 7-01 4.13 4.19 
SD 0.288 0-302 0-341 0-138 01114 OA92 
SD* 0-332 0-348- '-0-393 -0-159 0-131 0.221 (t--3.182) 
Cv 4.1% 8.0% 9*7% 2*3% 3.2% 5-3% 
95% CL 
(expressed 
; L6.6% : L12.7% : L15.4% + 3.6% j5-0% : L8.4% 
as a %age 
Of 
NOTE: 
SD = standard deviation 
SD* = standard deviation after Bessel's correction for a small number 
of specimens 
CV coefficient of Tariation 
CL confidence limit 
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TAKE A8.2 
Plain mortar beams 
containing no fibres 
Specimen Flexural Direct Torsion 
Type Tension 
4.63 2-95 2.54 
4-36 2.85 M6 
4.34 2.84 2-72 
Strength 4.26 2.68 2-79 
H N/m 2 4.53 2.88 2-70 
2-71 3-08 
3-95 
2.41 
N 5 6 8 
t 2-78 2-57 2-43 
4.42 2*B2 2-78 
SD 0*134 0.105 0.228 
SD* 0.150 0-115 0,. 244 
ev 3.4% 4.1% 8.8% 
95% Cý ; L4,2% ; t4-3% ; t7.5% 
01 
10 
i 
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TABLE AS. 
Statistical check between the compressive control strength measured 
from testing machines A and B. 
Testing Machine Testing Machine 
A B 
Number of specimens (N) 25 51 
Mean strength X (MNIM 
2 43-32 45-77 
Standard deviation (S. D. ) 3-99 4.28 
CIV, 9.22% 9-34% 
Hence 6 =TNASA2 +N2=4.24 
A+ 
BSB 
NN NA +%-2 A+ 
tX2.37 A XB 
INA + 11NB 
degrees of freedom 74 
therefore using t distribution for 95 per cent confidence valueg the value 
of tp=1.99 and thereforewithin, the bounds of 95 per cent CL the two groups 
A and B are significantly statistically different. 
4 
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41 
TABIE A9. IA 
MEASURED PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NATIONAL STANDARD STEEL FIBRES 
'USED DURING THE PRIMARY STRENGTH INVESTIGANION 
Fibre Geometry Ultimate Tensile Tensile Elastic 
Dia Surface 
- Strength (MR/m 2 HodulUO (GN/m 2 
. M f t anu ac urer 
(mm) Treatment Min* Max* 
1 
Mean Min* Max$ Mean 
0115 Plain National - - 1387 216 218 214 
round Standard 
0,25 Plain 999 1099 1049 180 04 182 
round 
0.38 Duoform 930 968 934 189 189 189 
0.51 Plain 787 807 797 169 -173, 171 
round 
length of fibres tested = 1000 mmo 
TABLE A9ilB 
MEASURED PHYSICAL OHARACTERISTICS OF THE SELECTED STEEL FIBRES 
USED FOR THE MAJOR STRENGTH AND IMPACT INVESTIGATION 
Fibre Geometry 
II 
Ultimate Tensile Tensile Elastic 
Dia. Surface Manufacturer 
Strength (MN/m 2) Modulus (CN/m 2) 
(mm) Treatment Min. Max. Mean Min, 'Max. ' Mean 
0.15 Plain 
round 
National 
Standard - 
1182 
- 
1265 1234 183 195 189 
Oo25 Duoform 295 783 510 : 147 154 150 
0-38 718 808 772 131 135 133 
0.50 Crimped GKoNo 2327 2367 235 
length of fibres tested = 500 mm. 
* due to the sinusoidal. wave form of fibre the determination of the modulus 
was not possible. 
All fibres tested in an Instrom testing machine. 
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TABLE A. 13*3 
SPECIMEN NUMBER 77-10 
GENERAL TENSILE STRESSý BLOCK TYPE I-TRIANGLE 
+ ]RECTANGLE + SEMI-PARABOLA. 
DP Comp. 
Stress 
Comp. 
Force 
Tensile 
Stress 
Tensile, Flex. 
Force Load 
01000000 29.6420 0.0274189 3.4088 0#0274189 0*0217028 
0.007930 -29.6420 0,0274189 1,5263 0,0274189 
0.0211842 
0-015844 29.6420 0,0274189 3.6520 0,0274189 0,02o6866 
0,023741 29.6420 0,0274189 3.7869 0.0274189 0.0202121 
O-M618 29.6420 0*0274189 3-93M 0.0274189 0.0197634 
0.039474' 29.6420 0,0274189 4.0$83 0,0274189 0.0193431 
0-0473o6 29.6420 0,0274189 4,2574 0,0274189 O. M89546 
0-055110 29.6420 0,0274189 4.4407 0,0274189 o. m6m 
0.062883 29.6420, 0,027409 4.6401 0.0274189 0,0182890 
0.070621 29.6420 0,0274189 4-8577 0.0274189 0.0180215 
0-078319 29.6420 0,0274189 5. og6i 0,0274189 O*OV8051 
CMRAL TENSILE STRESS BLOCK TYPE 2-TRIANGLE 
+2 RECTANGLES +2 SMI-PARABOUS 
DP DY 
C"hp. 
Stress 
Comp. 
Force 
Tensile 
Stress 
Tensile 
Force 
Flex. 
Load 
0,000000 0,015846 29.6420 0.0274189 3.6335 0,0274189 0,0226617 
0-000000 O-ON624 29.6420 0,0274189 3*9089 0,0274189 0,023007 
00000000 0-0473V 29.6420 0,0274189 4,2282 0.0274189 0,0244261 
0.000000 0.062902 29.6420 0,0274189 4.6024 0,0274189 0.0251096 
0*000000 0.074503 29.6420 '0,0274189 4.9279 0.0274189 0,0255o62 
0.015819 0.022655 29.6420 0,027409 3-85o6 0,0274189 0,0214409 
0.015789 0.025262 29.6420 0*0274189 4.0945 0.0274189 0,0222120 
0-00754 0-037811 29.6420 0.0274189 4#3705 0.0274189 0,0229105 
0.015715 0.050289 29.6420 0.0274189 4.6851 0.0274189 0*0235217 
0.015682 0.059592 29.6420 0.0274189 4*9512 0.0274189 0,0239116 
0-031578 0.009473 29.6420 0.0274189 4.0945 0,0274189 0.0203127 
0-031527 o. m%6 29.6420 0.0274189 4,2982 0.0274189 0,0209116 
0-031471 0,028324 29.6420 0,0274189 4,5225 0.0274189 0,0214704 
0.031409 0.037691 29.6420 0,0274189 4.7706 0.0274189 0,0219826 
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TABLE A13.3, (Continued) 
0.031358 o. o44685 29.6420 0.0274189 4.9746 0,0274189 0,0223318 
0.047263 o. oo6302 29.6420 0.0274189 4.3705 0.0274189 0.0192947 
0.0472o6 0.012588 29.6420 0,0274189 A. 5225 0.0274189 0.0197126 
0.047146 0.018858 29.6420 0.0274189 4.6851' 
'0.0274189 
-0,0201132 
0,047080 0.025110 29.6420 0.0274189 4.8593 0,0274189 0,0204947 
0.047028 0.029785 29.6420 0.0274189 4.9984 0.0274189 0,0207670 
o. o62861 
-0-003143., -29*6420 'O. 
0274i89 4.6851 0.0274189 0.0184089 
0.062818 o. oo6282 29.6420 0.0274189 4.77o6 0.0274189 o. oi86303 
o. o62774 o. oog416 29.6420 0,0274189 4.8593 0.0274189 0.0188476 
0.062728 0.012546 29.6420 0,0274189 4.9512 0,0274189 o. oigo6o6 
0.062692_ 1 0.014889 29.6420 1 0,0274189 5,0223 1 0.0274189 1 0*01921Z! j 
NOTE: 
Units of length -m 
Units of force - HN 
2 Units of stress - MN/m 
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TAKE A14.1 
RESULTS OF DEPACT TESTS 
Energy Energy Energy Percentage lost by transferred absorbed 
Matrix Fibre Type of fibres the to, theý - by specimen by vol. of pendulum supporting during 
-composite '(N. m) structure- 
Fracture.. 
(Nsm) (Nmn/mni 2 
137 29 10,8 
132 -35, - 
ý-T- 
0 132 34, 9.8- 
132 36 9.6 
140 34 io. 6 
133 30 10-3 
Average value 1011 
0.15 mm dia. 186 27 
1509 
x 25 mm long 
0-55 232 23 20,9 
208 25 18-3 
Average value 
239 23 21, o6 
O. P. C* 1*10 297 22 27-5. 
Paste 305 26 27-9 
Average value 25*7 
430 66 36.4 
1,64 342 38 30*4 
. 
447 
1 
72 
1 
37*5 
Average value 34*8 
0*25 mm dia, 168 24 14.4 
x 25 mm long 
0*82 175 
_28 
14-7 
Noform 161 27 13-4 
, 
Average value 14.2 
173 28 14.5 
1-77 190 26 16.4 
175 27 14.8 
Average value 15.2 
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TABLE A14.11, (Continued) 
O. P. C. 
Paste 
O. P. co 
5mm max. 
sized 
aggregate 
0.25 mm. diao 218 31 18.6 
x 25 mm. long 2.70 260 26 23-3 
- Duoform., 314 23 29,1 
Average value 23-7 
. 
0-38', mm dia. 175 32 14-3 
x 38 mm, long 0.82 182 32 15 0 
Duoform. 172 29 14.3 
Average value 14,5 
182 28 15.4 
1-77 259 20 23-9 
259 24 23-5 
Average value 20*9 
232 25 20*7 
2-70 256 22- 23-4 
-248- -27 22.1 
Average value 2291 
0.5p mm. dia. 232 39 20 2 
x 50, mm. long 0.82 180 34 14,6 
crimped* 218 27 1901 
Average value 18*0 
389 42 34-7 
1-50 350 38 31*2 
385 35 '35-0 
Average value 33,6 
2.17 'specimens would not break' 
129 35 q., 4 
135 36 9.9 
0 t32 35 9-7 - 
132 36 9.6- 
132 34 9. B 
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TABLE Ai4.1 (Conitnued) 
O. P. C. - + 
5mm max. 
sized 
aggregate 
134 32 1 0.2 
Average value 9,08 
0.15 mm dia. ý ,--,, -- 1 161 -- 33, - 12.8 
x 25 mm long 0.56 173 30 14.3 
plain round 198 23 17-5 
Average value -14; 9 
197 29 16 *8 
1.12 225 33 19.2 
204 28 17.6 
Average value 
0.25 mm dia. 165 23, ý4,2 
x 25 rmn long 0.84 16o 27 13-3 
Duoform- V8 24", -- 15 4 
Average value 14-3 
200 25 17-5 
1.81 185 25 16. o 
185 25 16o 
Average value 16.5, 
ý267 
23 24*4, 
2-76 281 23 25*8 
271 
1 
26 24*5 
1 
Average value 24*9 
0.38 mm dia. 149 30 11.9- 
x 38 mm long 0.84 180 28 15.2 
Duoform 163 30 13*3 
Average value, =- 13-5 
. 
237, 26 21.1 
1,81 193 31 16.2 
194 29' 16.5 
I Average value 17.9 
0-38 mm'dia. - 
204 1- 31 17-3- 
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TABLE A14.1 (Continued) 
'381mm- long x 2 . 76 255 27 22.8 
Duoform, 228 29 19.9 
Average value 20.0 
0.50 mm dia. 217 28 1819 
O. P. C. + x 
50. mm long 0*84 281 18 26.3 
5mm max. 
Crimped 221 32 18.9 
sized Average value 21.4 
aggregate : 1003 100 99.3 
1*81'"', ' 'Specimens would not break' 
2.76 'specimens would not break' 
136 41 9.5 
. 132 35 
9-7 
0 135, 58 . 
9-7 
128 36 9.2 
134 34 1010 
134 35 969 
Average value 94 
OOPOCO + 
0.25 mm dia. 156 30 U, 6 
10MM max. x125 mm 
long 0.59 139 30 1019 
sized 
Duoform 136 28 10,8 
aggregate J Average valu .e 1114 
1 155' 1' 30 12#5 
1.18 174 27 14.7 
171 34 13.7 
Average value 13.6 
238 30 20.8 
1-75 257 23 23-4 
220 , -31 -1819 
Average, value 21.0 
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TABIE-AI4.1 (Continued) 
O. P. C. + 
10mm max. 
siied 
aggregate 
. P, C. + 
Dirm max. 
sized 
g9regate 
0.38 mm dia. 07 31 10*6 
x 38 mm long 0; 0 156 33 12-3 
Duof orik 158 29 
Average value 9 
190 29 16.1 
JL69 32 13-7 
JL65 29 13.6, 
Average value 14.5 
198 28 17.0 
1-75 212 26 6 180 
157 31 12.6 
Average value-= 16.1 
0.50'mmidia, 214 25 18.3 
x 50 mm long O. jq 224 37' 18A 
Crimped 211 33_ 17.2 
Average value V-9 
503 54 43*5 
1.18 505 . 101 '394-1 
688 80 58-8 
Average value'= 47.1 
721 76 62,5 
1.75 503 64 42.5 
761 78 66.2 
Average value 57-1 
136 41 9,2 
132 35 9,4 
0 135 38 9.4 
128 36 8.9 
134 34 9-7 
134 35 9.6 
Average value 9.4 
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TABLE A14.1 -(Continued) 
o"P. C., + 
20mm max. 
sized 
aggregate 
t 
0.25 mm dia. 170 35 13.5 
x 25 mm long 0.90 2tO 32 17-8 
Duoform,, - 176 3_3 14.3 
Average value 15*2 
0.38 mm dia. 166 31' 13.5' 
x 38 mm long 0.90 M ''32, 14.1 
Duoform. 175- 3 -14.4 
Average value 1410 
0.50 mm dia. -660 -136"- 5018 
x 50 mm long 1.19 308 35 27.3 
Crimped 322 46 27.6 
Average value 35.2 
These specimens did not break in one blow and were therefore reloaded. 
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DETAILS ýOF SPECIMENS AND MIX PROPORTIONS FOR DURABILITY STUDýY- 
Nominal specimen size: 152A mm diameter x 304 mm long 
TAKE At6. t 
NUMBER AND LOCATION OF SPECIMENS 
Location 
. 
Beckton Garston Hurst Castle Stag 
Hill 
Gaildford 
Specimen G GF L LF G GF L IY G GF L IN G GF L LF 
Type 
Number 81 8 18 18 8 8 18 18 18 18 3 13 13_ 1__3 
Date placed 23 Feb- 1970 23 Feý- 1970 26 Feb. 1970 24 Feb-'1970 
on site 
NOTE: 
G- Gravelaggregate. F- Fibre reinforced. L- Lightweight. 
TABLE A16,2 
MIX PROPORTIONS BY WEIGHT 
Mix Mix proportions by weight, Cement 
. 
Wire % 
Ident, Aggregate Cement Water Aggregate Content of total 
No. (O. P. C. ) (free) 
Medium Fine Yg/m, volume 
Gravel 
A (Tw7ford 1 -473 2.54 2.08 393 1,22 
pit) 
Light- 
M7 weight o. 655 0.97 1,28 420 1.22 
(Aglite) 
__j 
NOTES: 
The G&W specimens at Stag Hillt Table It had a free vater/cement 
ratio of . 488 
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The wire dimensions were 0-38 mm diameter x 25 mm long 
(Duoform. manufactured by National Standard Co. ) 
Total w/c ratios: G-0.6159 L 0*75. 
TABLE A16.3 
GRADING OF AGGREGATES 
I 
Percentage passing 
Sieve size lit 
19 mm 
3/81' 
9,5 mm 
3/161, 
5 mm 
No- 7 
2.4 mm 
No. 14 
1.2 mm 
No. 25 
600y 
No- 52 
300, v 
No. 100 
150p 
Gravel 100 47-2 36.6 27.8 1705 3-3 0.5 
Lightweight 100 95.4 71.1' 48*2. 34-1 
1 
23.1 ' 117.3 11.2 
denotes micron 
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COMPUTER PROGRAM TO PREDICT THE LOAD CAR11MG 
CAPACITY OF 1110CURAL SPECIMENS, 
'BEGIN' 
IIM, Ul SPECgDNtSgAýtSCIPCIC, Ki9K29K39KIipK5'9K69K79K89K90FTtDEgDPgTglAgPt 
DCtDYtTAtDXpAlpA29A39A4tA59Zi9Z2tZ39Z4tZ5tD9B9KP9KYsCAoDR; 
IINTEGERIN, I, E; 
'CONMENT I STRESS ANUYSIS UNDIM FLEXURAl WADING. 
ORDIM OF MTA: - 
A)TOTAl NIBIBER, OF SPECIMS. 
B)SPECIMEN NMER. 
C)SPECDfEN DEPTH(m), 
D)SPECDJEN WIDTH(mm). 
E)HEIGHT OF TENSILE GAUGE FROM BASE. (mm), 
F)HEIGHT OF N. A. FRO 
,M 
BASE-DN(mm). 
G)MODULUS OF ELASTICITY (MM/m2). 
6 
H)TENSILE STRAIN AT 0.95 Oý MAX, LOAD(xlO- 
I)CRACHING S TRA IN (x, 6-6 
PAPERTIMOW; N: *R=; 
tHR'I: =l ISTEPI I OUNTILINTO I 
IBEGINI 
SPE, C: =Rr, AD; D: =RM; 13: --READ; A: --UAD; DN: ---IMAD; E: --UAD; S: --PXAD; 
SC: =R=; 
D: =D/1000; DN: =DN/1000; S: =S*Iof(-4); A: --A/1000; B: ---B/1000; 
sc: =sc*iot (-6); 
wiaTETimT(l(tt(, 6c4ost), spE, c. %NmjBim%, ), ); PRMOPEC93,3); 
lfftITEýTM(1(11(12C25S')IGF14ERAL%TINSILE-%STRESS%BLOCK$TypE%I- 
TIUANGLE, +REýCTANGLE+SEMI-PARABOIAI(12C5SI)IDPt(ti8SI)IColip%STrMSS 
'(15S')ICOmý%FOýCEI(15S')'TEN%STUSSt(15S')'TEN%FORCEI(16S')I 
FLEX%LOADI(IlCI)II)I); 
FC: =E*S*(D-DN)/(DN-A); C: =FC*(D-DN)*B/2; 
'F'OR'K4: -=O*STITIO. ItUNTILtiOD01 
IBEGINI 
Kl: =(DN-A)*(3-2*K4)/(6*Em); E2: =DN*(I-K4/3); 
K3: =E*S*(D-DNý"2/(2*(D. N-A)); 
FT: =(K2-(K2t2-4*KJL*K3)f 0-5)/(2*Kl); DE: =FT'*(DN-A)/(E*S); 
DP: =K4*(DN-(l'T*(DN-A)/(]D*S))); T: =FT*B*(6*DN-3*DE-2*DP)/6; 
DR: =DN-(DE*DP); 
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K5: =(2*DE, f2+3*DIL*(2*Drý+DIL)+4*DP*(DN-0.625*DP))/(6*DN-3*DE-2*Dl-'); 
IA: =2*(D-DN)/3+K5; ' P: =6*IA*T/0.4064; WiLINE(2); 
SPACE(2); lIRM(DP, 1,6); SPACE(12); PRINT(FCt294); SPACE(4); 
PRINT0,197); SPACE(5); PRINT(FT, 194); SPACE(4); PRINT(TpIP7); 
SPACEM; PRINT(Pol, 7); 
IENDI; 
WRITETEXT(l (I 1(13C22S I) I G24MU%TIWSILE%STRESS%BLOaKloTYPWo2 
-TRMGLE+2%IM, CTANGLES+2%SEMI-7PARABOIASI(12C5S')tDP'(115s*)'DY' 
1(118St) 'COI-II/oSTRESS' (15SI) I CONPI'oFORCEI (15S I) I TEN%SnIESS' (15S') 
TM4, qFORCE'('6S')' =, %oLOADt('lCt)")'); 
DC: --SC*(DN-A)/S; CA'-, =C/B; Ki: =(DN-A)/(E*S); 
IFORIKP: =OISTIIPIO. 2'UNTILIO*8'DOI 
IFO]ILIKY: --0.2'STEPIO. 2'UNTILIO. BtO. 95'DOI 
IBEGINI 
K2: =I-IKP; K3: =(KY*K2*DX)-DC; K4: =Kl*((K2*KY)-I); 
K5: =(('KP*Ki)+K4)/3; K6: =(DC-DN)+((KP*DN)+K3+(K4*DC/Ki))/3; 
IK7: =(DC*((2*K3)+(3*DC))/(6*Kl))-CA; 
IFT: =(K6+((K6t2)-(4*K3*IC7))t (+0.5))/(2*K5); 
DE: =M*-17T; DX: =F'T-(DC/Ki); DY: =KY*((DN*K2)-(KI*K2*fT)); 
DP: =Ial-* (DN-DE) 
TA: =(DiN*FT)-((DP*FT/3)+(D., X*(DY+Dr!, --DC)/3)+(DC*(DX+FT)/2)); 
T: =LI*B; K8: =DY+DB-DC; K9: --DN-(DC+K8, +DP); Ai: =(FT-DX)*DC/2; 
A2: --2*KB*DX/3; A3-. =(IT-DX)*K8; A4: =K9*IT; 
A5: =2*DP*FT/3; Zl: =2*DC/3; Z2: --DC+(5*K8/8); Z3: --DC+(K8/2); 
Z4: =DC+K8+(K9/2); Z5: =DN-(5*DP/8); 
IA: =(2*(D-DN)/3)+((AI*Zl)+(A2*Z2)+(A3*Z3)+(A4+Z4)+(A5*Z5))/TA; 
P: --0IA*T/0.4064; MfLINE, (2); SPACE(2); 
PRiNT(DP, 1,6); spAcE-(,, ); PRINT(DY, i, 6); SPACE(12); 
PRINT(FC, 294); SPACE(4); PRINT(C9197); SPACE(5)9 
PRINT(FTqlp4); SPACE(4); PRINT(Tplo7); SPACEM; 
PRDff(PtIP7); 
Ilml ; 
"END I; I 
'ENDt of 
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